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300 PEOPLE 
BURNED ALIVE.

Dreadfnl Fire Horror in Theatre at 
Acapalco, Mexico.

Moving Picture Film Took Fire and 
Cauied Stampede.

Men, Women and Children Tramp
led Upon in a Mad Frenzy.

Mexico Oily, Mexico, Feb. 15.—Be
tween 250 and 300 people were burned to 
deatlh Last- night in a fire which de
stroyed the Theatre Flores, in the city 
of Aeapikvo. News of the disaster did 
note reach here until this afternoon, ow
ing to the tact that the telegraph office, 
which adjoined t-iie theatre, snared iu

"The building was of wood. More than 
I4KK1 people last night packed it to tile 
root to witness a special performance, 
given in honor of Governor Flores, 01 
the State ot Guerrero.

One of the munbeis was a set of mov
ing pictures. The film slipped from the 
guides, caught fire, anil flashed into 
liame with appalling brilliancy and

In an incredibly short time, the whole 
gallery was a roaring hell. The audi
ence recovered from its first stupefac
tion to plunge into a- delirium of terror. 
There were but three exits, and the 
crowd jammed them like frightened 
aheep The strong men in the front 
rank» got out alive. The weak and the 
women and the children went down. 
When they went down they did not rise.
"I lie frenzied mob passed over them, 
trampling them, mashing them, grind
ing them, without heed or pity, and, 
pushed on by those behind, without 
power to do otherwise had the wieh sut -

Owing to the rapidity with which the 
flumes ran to all parts of the house, and 
the intense heat, rescue work was im 
possible. There was little or no smoke. 
The heat was burning bright, and those 
whom it touched were roasted alive -if 
they had not been more mercifully 
crushed to degith.

Men stood helpless in the street and 
wrung their hand* in horror at the 
shrieks of anguish from inside. There 
was nothing to do.

To-day, men. women and children are 
punting the city for their dead. Many 
of the missing are from the best families 
of the state, for the performance wo» 
almost in the nature of an affair of 
state, and called out the wealth of th • 
entire countryside.

The city authorities have caused large 
trenches to "be dug for the dead. In 
most eases they have been burned to a 
crisp, and identification i* beyond hope.

ft is feared that there may have been 
Americans among the dead. Thus far. 
telegrams sent to the American Consul 
hare brought no reply.

Acapulco is one of the three import 
ant. ports on the Pacific coast of Mexi
co. Nearly all of t-he steamers made 
it a port of call, and the harbor is ac
counted The best in Mexico.

NO AMERICANS T/VST.
Washington. Feb. 16. No American? 

lost their lives in the fire which de 
Ft roved the Flores Theatre in Acapulco, 
Mexico. on Sunday night, according t< 
a despatch received at the State Depart 
nient, to-day from United States Consul 
More head. More than *200 people were 
burned to death in the <-ata.strophe, no 
cording to Consul Moorehead.

LIVES LOOT IN THEATRE FIRES.
In the United States:

Richmond. Va.. Theatre, Dec. *26,
18*21........................................................... 74

Brooklyn Theatre. Doc. 5. 1876 
Central Theatre. Philadelphia. April

*28. 189*2 ..................................................
Front Street Theatre. Baltimore,

Dee. 28, 1895 ...    *2*2
Iroquoie Theatre. Chicago, Dec. 30.

1903 ............. r>96
Bovertown, Pa-, Opera House. .Ian.

13, 1908 .......................   170

In foreign countries:
Ijehman’s Theatre, St. Petersburg.

18.36 ................................................... 700
Carlsruhe Theatre. St. Petersburg.

1847
Ring Theatre. \ ienna. Dec. 8. 1SS| 
Exeter Theatre. England. Sept. 5.

Banquet Thentre. Oporto, March 21.
1888 ...................... ...................................

HIS HONOR LiEUT--QOVERWOR GIBSON,

LIEUT.-GOV. GIBSON
Opens With Much Ceremony the Twelfth Par

liament of the Province of Ontario.

Fine Military Display—Brilliant Assembly cf 
Ladies and Gentlemen—Tame Speech.

'Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 16.—With t-rum- 

|»et and drum, with boom of guna, and 
ail pride and circumstance, the twelfth 
Parliament of Ontario was formally op
ened this afternoon. A new Lieutenant 
Governor, His Honor .John Morison (lib- 
son, was there, to represent His Gracious 
Majesty. After so many years- of ardu
ous service and unfailing support <rf the 
party to which he belonged. His Honor 
entered the chain l ier ol* so many of his 
fiercest batt-lc» t-he accredited representa
tive of the Crown.

From Government House up lhiver 
sity avenue the Governor’s party-jrwopt 
escorted by a squadron of the Royal Can
adian Dragoons. The guard of honor 
was composed of a company of the 48th 
Highlander», led by Lieut.-Col. Robert
son. and their band. On the terrace jo 
the west a battery of the 9th Canadian 
Field Battery blazed the salute. At the 
threshold stood the Premier. Sir .lames 
Whitney, to meet His Honor, and the 
two old political adversaries, always 
warm personal friends..went back to the 
waiting Chamber together. His Honor 
wore the full Li eu t ena nt-G o xe mo r*s uni
form. with co«‘k**l hat. He xvas nocom

pained by Major MacDonald, his mili 
tary sec notary, and several officers ii 
brilliant, uniform.

Upon learning that the Speaker .had 
not- vet Iwn elected HLs Honor retired, 
and upon the motion of the Premier. 
H011. Thomas Crawford xxras re-elected 
Speaker. The Lieutenant-Governor then 
returned to the ('handier. »)« His ITon 
or’s right, stood the grouped memliers of 
the Cabinet, on his left lion. A. G. Mi 
Kay, and Messrs. Prmidfoofc. MvDougal. 
Clark. Bowman, and Tudhope. Great 
regret xvas expressed at the absence of 
Mrs. Gibson and the Misses Gibson. 
They were not present owing to the re
cent bereavement in the family. Tzidy 
Mortimer ("lark and the Misses Clark 
wife and daughter® of the previous Lieu 
tenat-Govemo'r. represented them. Fol 
loxving the election of the Speaker came 
the speech from the throne. His Honor 
withdrew and the new S]>eaker mounted 
to liie seat. The Premier mane the cus
tomary motion to have the speech en
grossed. and the House adjourned. Fol 
loxving came a reception in the Speaker’s 
chambers to visitors, members and mem
bers' wives. . The Ministers* wives 
eeived. The xveather xvas cold and dull, 
but the gathering was brilliant in th< 

(Continued on Page 5.)

SENT HOME.
Carload of Crazy People Sent From 

Friste to New York.

San Francisco. Feb. 16. An especially 
constructed car will start to-day for 
New York, carrying fourteen insane in 
mates from C alifornia Insane Asylum. 
On thedr arriva! at Nexv York the aliens 
will be sent to their respective countries 
under the recent regulations of the im
migration laws, tnat any alien showing 
insanity within three years alter coming 
to this country will lie returned to his 
native land.

The oar, which will le attached to a 
fast, overland train, is equipped with 
padded walls and barred windows. Its 
«•rew include the immigration officers in 
charge, who consist of txvo matrons and 
six male attendants.

30 LIVES LOST
By Earthquake Shock in Asiatic 

Turkey To-day.

Shock in Hungary Caused People to 
Flee in Terror.

%*! ( on*tï i:»p!e. Fel . 16. A number ot
houses and Govt rnment buildings in

201 Siva#». he «a pit ll o f Y 1 Fa yet, of the
«aim mi »k* in A inti • Tu key. collapsed

200 to «lay hv r« suit m earthquake.
75 Tlie hws lit** h ts n »t been ascertained.
16 to thirt \ iiersona have

led vs injured. Many
of the nhahitim it hunt shelter.

Six-afl. sometimes pelt Keex’as. has a
population of about 6.000 families.

SHAKE IN HUNGARY.
Budapest, Feb. 16.—A11 earthquake 

shock, lasting tor ten seconds, xvas tel* 
today in the districts of Keeahemst, 
Nagykoros. ( zeglad anxl l eligyluizen.

The inhabitants fled in terror to the 
country. Tlie xvalls of a number of 
houses*were cracked, but otherwise there 
was no damage.

NOFUNDS.

Alleged Frauds Upon Boarding 
House and Restaurant.

James A. Dexter is the name being 
used by ft man who is going around the 
city doing up boarding house keepers. 
Dexter sponged a meal at 157 King 
William street yesterday on the

t fi

SIR JAMES P. WHITNEY, 
Premier of Ontario.

SAD DEATH.
Little Daughter of P. C Meritt 

Swallowed Washer.

BROKE UP
THIS HOUSE.

Frattck mrd Hit Wife Given Four 
Meritin in JaiL

fad and Rtfmnuéaiy For Each 
of Treep Ofiboz.

John McHnk, On Un Là#, 
Aim Gate OUbl

Police Magistrate Jetts dealt with 
law breakers with a heavy hand this 
morning at Police Court, and many 
tears were spilt as a result. William 
Fraliok and his wife were charged with 
keeping a disorderly house. Fra lick is 
tlie man who was seized with an epilep
tic fit yesterday morning in coart, and 

case was laid over till to-day. This 
morning A. 11 1-exria pleaded not guilty 
on behalf of the pair, and the constables 
who had watched the place for xveekd 
put in a long line of evidence as to the 
number of men calling at the house 
mu* night. Evidence xvas ako put in 
that when the raid was made last Sat
urday night there xvas a three-year-old 
la by girl in the house, ami its mot her 
xxras lying ill of an incurable disease at 
the time, Mr. l>ewis argued that the 
fact of people going in and out of the 
house might be consistent with illegal 
liquor selling or xvith a gambling joint 

much as with a disorderly house. 
Magistrate .fells did not go into his rea
sons for doing so, but at once fourni the 
pair guilty. The girls ah pleaded not 
guHty to the charge of frequenting ami 
being inmates of the house. They were 
aleo found guilty on the testimony of 
the officer» who watched the comings 
and goinpr at the house at the foot of 
East avenue.

Fralick and Ids wife were, sent to the 
jail for four months each, Lillie Kouch
ner was sent, down for two months xvith 
out the option of a fin*', Marie Lester 
and Annie Butler were fined $20 each, 
and Annie Viabeau, whose real mune is 
Annie Mellon, but who has used her 
stepfather's name for years, xvas sent 
to the Home of the (Joed Shepherd for 
an indefinite period. Annie Mellon left 
that institution on parole only a monta 
ago, ami hud still to serve till the end 
ot this year. She cried bitterly when 
die learned that die had to go back 
but hie Worship was not .moved by her 
ears, nor by the pleadings of her coun- 
el. He said it was for the protection 
if the girl, and some day she would 

realize it. lilli» Bouehner was quite af
fected by lier sentence, and tried to 
faint, but the faint refused to come on. 
She said her father sent her money from 
their home in the country, but this did 
her no good. The little colored girl 
and the other white inmate, who were 
fined $20 each, xxere weepingly affected. 
Fralick"s xvife made a pathetic nlee for 
a slMirter sentence, but his Worship was 
adamant and she and her liudwml were 
led away. Hubby failed to throw any 
nore fits as he went over the bridge 
Imt spans the gulf dividing liberty and 
incarceration at tlie old court.

John K&x-anagh, found guilty yester 
(Continued on Page 14.)

M‘CALLUM AT$3,500 
- AS CITY ENGINEER.

All London Turns Out to See King

Possibility That Mr. Barrow May Not Hand and Queen.

KING OPENS 
PARLIAMENT.

In His Resignation.

Andrew B. McOallum, of Toronto, will 
be Hamilton’» new City Engineer, if the 
Council acts on the recommendation of 
the special committee, which was ap
pointed to reorganize the engineering

superior ability ami xviilengineer of 
make good.

Mr. Barrow still refuses to talk for 
.publication, more than to say that he 
would not hand in his resignation to-

Neither Suffragettes Nor Socialist* 
Make Disturbance.

House of Commons Crowded—Gay 
Fawkes Farce.

London. Feb. IS.—A greater crowd
riepertmeef. There U every reason to 1 iky. ami it is believed he lay, not yet t|um , at Westminster to-
believ, h»l ft wiL do so. The commit. 1 m** “I1 nnh flghV I "*! rlnv for the State onenimr of Parlm-: some supporters in tins year s Council ; (UlF Ior u,e -rave opening or rarim

j who re willing to stand behind him. j ment by King Edward, who was ac-
; and if he can convince himself that he componied to the function by Queen
' is* ‘ 5?"? !" t? he. WU!. 'izVly 'n i Alexandre, the l-rinee and Princes, of

the matter be fought out ui the Council. 1
The committee proposes gix-ing the nexv | WaJ<* and other membera of the Royal 
engineer a free hand in the organization family. A day of bright sunshine, and

tee yesterday talked mattera over with 
Mr. McCaiium ;u>d then decided to ad- 
x-isc the Oouncil to appoint him Engin
eer. This notion was unanimous, three 
aldermen who stood by City Engineer 
liarroxv last year approving of it. Mr. 
McOslluin demands a salary of $3,500 
a year, and will be prepared to enter 
upon his duties here on Max' 1. The 
committee will leave the salary question 
to the Oouncil. Yesterday was the time 
set by Mr. Barrow himself to give an 
answer to Chairman Peregrine’s demand 
for his resignation. The Mayor was in
formed yesterday that the Engineer was 
unable to leave the house on account of 
illness. The Mayor and aldermen 
say they have every desire to lie 
fair with him. Chairman Peregrin*- 
«tid to-day that he believed the 
Council would be quite satisfied 
that Mr. Barrow should remain for 
another year, bin this would not he per
mitted to interfere with the appoint
ment of the nexv man. The chairman is 
of the opinion that Mr. McOallnm is ttùi

had a great deal of experience in rail
way work, having superintended the con
struction of nearly a hundred miles of 
the Transcontinental and other big jobs. 
He has also had some experience in sexv- 
er and water systems. He is the engin 
eer xvho reported on the route buck of 
Dundum Park for the Hamilton. Water
loo k Guelph Railway.

To-morrow night the Fire and Water 
Committee will deal with the request of 
Chief TenEvek for apparatus for the nexv 
Srnford avenue station and arrange for 
the opening of the building. The Hamil
ton Building Trades Council has written 
to the secretary, asking that t-he firemen 
be prevented from doing any work m 

(Continued on Page 8.)

SHOT ONE.
Former Glanford Young Man 

Wounded One Highwayman.

NO PEACHES

appearance of their Majesties since 
tlieir return from Berlin, whither they 
went last xveek to visit Emperor Wil
liam, xxas largely responsible for the 
outpouring of the people who lined tlie 
route to Buckingham Palace and gave 
the Sovereigns an enthusiastic greet
ing as they passed in procession with 
an escort of the Guards, to the House 
of Parliament.

Another and a greater crowd had as
sembled in the immediate vicinity of 
St. Stephen’s. These people were curi
ous to see what would he the outcome 
of the threats made hv the unemployed 
and the women suffragists to indulge 
in demonstrations. The police at this 
point were out in force and ready to 
deal with any disturbance.

Within the chamber the members of 
the two Houses and a select few who

'7-,7_/7Ç \A/J1\J’TU Q had been invited to witness the actual 7 CllpJ VV H V 1 JLZjI\. ceremony, expectantly awaited thfe
■eading ol" the King’s speech. Urgent 

I xvhips had been issued by the leaders
V, »____  ... —— , ! Growers Have Declared February "f both House, ami liad brought into
-L . ftmesi. Stuart-, a former resident j — ! town a great majority of the members,

of Glanford village, and who has a large . Crop a Failure. \ particularly of the House of Commons,
number of friends in this city, had an I --------- j among whom there were only a few ab-
experience a day or two ago xx-hich lie j St- Catharines. Feb. 15.—The report i sentees. Some appeared in the House
will not eoon forget. He is now engag \ that the peach crop of 1909 will be a ' as rarl-v as miduiiht last ni8ht to 
cd as teacher at Mauotick. ( arleton I , -, . ... I cure seats and from that hour until
County. He wee returning home alow. ■ ai un‘ ls out ,at or earL' t*Us >car. R ! midday, with short intervals, as the
and had almost, reached his destination, originated at a meeting held by the ; stream of members of Parliament made
xv hen hv xxas set upon by three masked I J armer® Institute at Jordan Station : their way into the building. Following
men, who demanded his money. Mr. j yesterday afternoon ami hist night, and j close upon the heels of the first mem-
SLuart «Irexv a revolver and fired at the - ll* sufficient magnitude to startle • l>ex- to arri\*e came the quaintly attired

those deeply interested, pi.....1 :* -- ... . . ...foremost of the trio, and tlie footpad 
fell, wounded. Before he i-ould shoot I 
again he xvas felled by a blow on the • 
head. The other two men then quickly j 
relieved him of $96 and made off. leav
ing Stuart and their wounded compan
ion on the road. Stuart soon regained 
consciousness, and ga\-e the alarm. The ' 
wounded man xvas taken Into custody, i 
and is in a dangerous condition. lie ( 
pi xv the name of Bill Black, and said 
his home was in Buffalo Mr. Stuart ( 
was able to resume his teaching in two .

deeply interested, provided it 
true. Many fruit grower* attended the 
meeting, and in talking among them 
selves the question of the peach crop 
ar,„». and tW ,.atem»nt »«. mad,- that I itv lhat has bepc 
the col«l snap of txvo xveeks ago had 1 
ruined about ninety per cent, of th 

iip. It xvas also reported that, th

the man in
OVERALLS

tliemiome.ter lias dropped as fai 
: teen lielow zero in some quarters. While 
: many of the growers are of the opinion 
f that some little injury may re<=nlt. the 
| more reliable have no fears such as 
j those expressed at Jordan. Every year

----------------------------- Gie claim is made that the peach crop is
't’llF l^W /M I â Il> more «>r less of a failure, hut hv the timeI lie. LLE.LI IxlL Vil AIK the season is finished the growers are

I more than ever satisfied. Unless some 
! mishap. nnfore»«en at the present, ov 
I curs, there i® hope for hnothcr good 
I crop t his year, though ft may not 1h* 
! so profitable to the groxx-ers as that of

Toronto is to make another attempt 
tx> pteaJ the Royal Templar headquarters 
from Hamilton. Anything that is not 
nailed down is always in danger from 
those people.

If you have nothing better to do take 
a book out of the Public Library. A 
good b«>ok is good company.

The made-in-Hamilton idea is taking 
hold. Up to last week lots of people 
had no idea of the number of articles 
that are made in Hamilton.

No under Mr. Barrow is sick.

After all. we would prefer to have 
Jack the Hugger with us than Jack the

We certainly need a new snow by l iw. 
A cleaned sidewalk U now sometimes 
more of a curse than a blessing.

This weather mav he hard upon the 
coal bin. but if it holds it may give a 
few hundred men work cutting ice.

Mr. Sothman’s figures may be merely 
allegorieal. or, in other words, figures of

great if all 
beautiful as

Wouldn't it be 
churches were a®
Mary’s?

Now. be careful; don’t mix up the bak
ing soda with rat poison.

When he is misrepresented vou surely 
would not trv to prevent Mr. M Farlane 
from profiting.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BXNK OF CANADA.

Myrtle Olive Meritt, the little daugh
ter of Constable James and Mrs, Mer
ritt, died this morning, aged 2 years 
and 7 months. Death was caused by a 
small iron washer which the little girl 
swallowed about a week ago. Yarioua 
means were taken to remove the wash 
er, but to no purpose, and yesterday | 

strength of a store that ho was going j «Vested “P™ Th, fonor.l '

; to board there. He called at the tea *' a. ^ P on - ,
Louse of C. 1‘. Cliuey and had $2.85 . •' 2 o clock Fhe bereaved parents have | 

i worth of t.-a sent to the house and gax-e , e 8.vmPat 7 of al«. j ^ weather. T won'
! the Chinese tea merchant a $5 cheque MACfiNir^VICIT ! have it now than wait until March,
for the tea. The Celestial paid $2.15 ; MAoUFIlL VIoll.
change and James A. and the tea are ».« ”

yes Mr. Mavor. yon better lo<tk into 
that underassessment bxisiness. Pro 
pert y is just a.® liable to be under as 
over aasensed.

Somebodv should t**ll Mr. S*»thman 
thot S hour, * d»T io th, union nil.

Now thnt Mr. Sonloy i, making goo,!
__, .. In! Ot taws. Iho rounty Ubornl» are in

Thursday aftornoon U oh w mood onre more.

Murderer Walked Calmly ts Death 
—Died ia Ten Minatei.

Danneinora. N. Y.. Feb. Id. Apparent
ly unmoved by the fate axvaiting him. 
laeslie Coombs, slayer of Harry Hoemer. 
ol St. I di xv rente «county, walked roolly 
from tin* death cell to the electric chair 
in the state prison here to-day. and ten 
minutes later was officially devlaixd 
dead. .i

A current ot" 1.800 volts with 7% am 
peree was us*xi lor the initial shock. . 
the high voltage being reduced in ten ' 
secomis to 200 voltx. In on** and one- 
hall minutes, after a careful examina , 
lion by four phvsK'ians. Dr. D. Branson, 
the priscHi plivsician. declared life ex-

The crime for which Coombs paid the 
penaltj" was ixmimitted in th** toxvn of 
Fine, St. Ijp.wrence county, on the niglit 
of Sept. 26. 1908. Robbery was the 
motive.

TH0R0LD WATER,
Will Apply to the Railway Board 

in Connection With Debentures.

iSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines. Ont.. Feb. 16.—A pub

lic meeting was held in Thorold last 
night to consider the financial situa
tion in respect of the waterworks. May- 
oi McCulloch presided and a number of 
prominent citizens delivered addresses. 
$80.000 was spent on the installation 
of the waterworks system, and $15,000 
is needed t«x finish the work. Owing to 
the high rate of taxation last year, it 
was not deemed advisable to submit a 

! by-law to the ratepayers.- It xvas fin- 
! ally decided to apply to the Ontario 
j Railway ami Municipal Board for the 
j issuing of the necessary debentures, and

______  : Mayor McCulloch, with the assistance
| of Evan E. Fraser. M. P. IV. xviil per-

Held Up Nineteen Ocean Going anally lav th» m«tt,-r before th,

Steamer* it Sindy Hook.

Nexv York, Fell. 16.—Dense fog set 
tling late last night over the rivers aoid 
harbor, held nineteen ocean-going steam
ships at anchor off Sandy Hook and 
sadly interfered xvith harbor transportée 
tion of all kinds. Ferryboats running 
at all to-day picked their way through 
the mist at greatly reduced speed, while 
manv lines suspended thejr schedules al
together. Several steamers of the fleet 
outside struggled with the adverse con 
dirions to reach quarantine ami their 
piers, and «me of them, the Merrydal-*. 
from Havana, succeeded in reaching 
xiarantine during the earlv forenoon.

NEW YORK FOG
' 1 Board.

A GOOD ) EAR.
Woman’s Exchange is Maying 

Encouraging Progress.

The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Exchange xxas held in the parlor of the 
Y. W. C. A. Miss lleudrie, the Presi
dent, opened the meeting, and said that 
in reviewing the xxutk ot the past year 
they have every reason to be gratified, 
because it.> success and steady improve
ment in the matter of xvork done by the 
consignors and the 'pleading of it among

AS HE DREAMED.

NO PROSECUTION.
J. B. Sponenburg, 108 Wellington 

street north, who concocted a story that 
he had been knocked down and robbed 
at Wellington and King William 
streets at midnight last Saturday, and 
who admitted that the money he claim
ed to have been robbed of belonged to 
the Bar lier "s Union and was spent by 
himself, will not likely be prosecuted. 
He has promised to give the money back 
and to resign from the post of secre
tary-treasurer.

among the missing also the change. 
The cheque was not a forgery, but 
merely called for funds from an ac
count that did not exist.

Gone to the Dog*.
We had to send in another order for 

Spratt's Dog Biscuits and dog remedies. 
We keep a full line of dog remedies. Dog 
biscuits, puppy cakes, toy pet dog cakes, 
etc. Dog brushes, dog combs, in fact 
almost every dog necessity. Our line of 
dog remedies include SpratVs, Glover’s

MASONIC VISIT.
Burlington Lodge No. 165, A. F. and 

A. M.. of Burlington, paid a fraternal 
visit to Doric Ixidge, No. 382. last even
ing. About fifty came up on a special 
«•nr. and after arriving at the hall the 
third degree was exemplified and a plea
sant evening spent. Worshipful Master 
W. M. Harvey occupied the chair.

Jail For a Smoker.
A rubber tobacco pouch is the correct 

thing for your cut. tobacco. It prevents 
waste and keeps the tobacco in good 
condition all the time. Fine rubber 

and an English line. Call and get book- pouches arc sold at peace’s pipe store, 
let on dogs, Parke &. Parke, Druggist». 107 king street east.

quarantine dining thi
Fog <rill held up the remainder of the } patron^. The receipts have b*en large

i and decided progress lias been made, 
j The officer.' elected for the year were:
| IV*5ident. Miss Hendrie; \ iw-Presi j 
: dem<. Miss Ridley. Miss Buchanan and

______  j Mrs. Storer: Secretary. Mrs. Gerald
j Glasaeo. Votes of thanks were |>assed

Mae s Vision of Death by Fire Come ! to Miss Mabel Mason. f,»r her most effi
y * F 11 | vient an«l very careful management, and
line ID rew Honrs. : {t> \lrs. Gerald Glasseo for Her kind ser-

---------  I vices as Secretary. The ladies ot" the
Milwaukee. Feb. l6.-I>e,Tiig bis bed »" »"•*“ «"xious thst the

^ Womans Exchange mav commue t«>
to go t.i work after awakening from a | |irWp,r. a„d that the people «>f Kami' 
horrible nightmare, in which lie was Ik*- i ton xviil gi\-e it tbeit steady ami contin- 

th<»v ing devoured by flani«*s. and bidiling ued support. The total receipts for th-* 
farewell t«« familv and friends with more : -vvar W1*re $3^46.3! : expemliture $•».- 

M j tlian usual feeling, because of the 151.12. leaving a Kdanc- of $195.19. Of
But there is no guarantee going with ~lrange phenomenon, only to lose his 

Mr 5sothman*s figures. Thev are still iil"e *> ids dream portrayed, was a re 
at host but guesses. markable incident in connection with

f, : the «leath of Thomas llivhias in the

Yeomen of the Guard, who. under the 
escort of a detachment of police, made 
their customary inspection of the 
vaults under the two Houses, a formal- 

■arried out since the 
discovery of the Guy Fawke’s plot.
’t The House of Lords, when their Maj
esties appeared, was filled with peer* 
and peeresses, members of the House 
of Commons, diplomats and other re
presentative* of the official and social 
life of London.

King Edward’s speech from the throne, 
contained no surpri'Cs, and, as had been 
anticipated, the projected legislation 
t"orev;tst«*d by His Majesty is largely so
rin' in character. The King opened xvith 
a graceful allusion to his recent visit in 
Berlin. **T was much impressed end 
gratified at the warmth of the public 
reception given to the Queen and myself 
by all classes of the community,” he said, 
"ii afforded ntc great pleasure to meet 
the Fmp -ror of Germany, and I feel con
fident that the expressions of cordial 
xxchimie xvith xvhich xve were greeted in 
Berlin xviil tend to strengthen those ami
cable feelings Itetxveen the two countries 
that are essential to their mutual wel
fare ami the maintenance of peace.”

Imiuedmbely after t-he usual refer
ence' to the continued friendliness of 
die foreign relations of Great Britain, 
the King spoke of the waterxxnys and 
fisheries agreements with the United

•‘Satisfactory progress lias been 
made,” lie said, “in the negotiations on 
outstanding questions xvith the United 
States. \ treaty to regulate the use of 
waterways adjacent to Hie international 
boundary between Canada and the 
I nitml States has been arranged and 
this question being one of special Cana
dian interest, tlie advice of the Domin
ion Government was sought and follow
ed throughout.

"My Ambassador in Washington has 
negotiated also, xvith the co-operation 
of the Canadian and Newfoundland Min
isters of Justice, an agreement for refer
ence to arbitration id the North Ameri
can fisheries question, and I trust that 
this agreement will !>e the means of ef- 
tectirg a final and friendly settlement 
of matters xvhich have been long under 
discussion between this country and the 
United States."*

\fter mentioning the continued anxi
ety «'onceroing the situation in Persia 
and the **miperatix*e demand” for the in
troduction of representative institutioms 
in that country, the King *aid:

“I am happy to think that there is noxr 
an improved prospect for solution of the 
difficulties that have arisen in the Balk
ans, and it i~ my earnest hope that a 
settlement may be arnx’ed at satisfac
tory to all the states wherein they are 
concerned.”

n*. «nvbo.lT «ny i<!e« whnt the Ea« j J'*n Mnmille lire yesterday.
ter bonnet is to be like this season?

Tf we had given Mr. Barrow $3.rt(¥l -
with sobs, John Geridimos. a cousin of 
(lie dead man. and occupant of the same 
house, told a simple and almost fanciful 

ant for outside work, with a consulting j story of the ,lea«l man’s feelings u h«- 
enginrer thrown in. no doubt h* would (left to go to the John Man
have gixen the best of satisfaction. ’ vi,le plant

If (his weiither is makmg i«*e on Tlie 
bar I’m quit<* xTilline to stand it for a 
few days rather than that the icemen 
«should worrr themselves Into a decline.

this expenditure $2.380.63 xvas paid out 
to consignors.

THE HUGGER AGAIN.
-----  — , ------ .. Miss Ruth Vanattor, 122 Jackson

In awed whispers, his voice choked {street east, a member of the Salvr.- 
i n J - *' * tion Army, was assaulted by a hug

ger last evening xvhile walking down 
Walnut street on her way t > the bar
racks of the Salvation Army. A man 
grabbed lier and attempted to carry 
her into tlie alley. She screamed and 
lie dropped her and ran away. The 
police are investigating. They think 
this is the man who has been annoy
ing the people in the east end a great 
deal of late.

Five other men in the house 
>ame version.

"When my «-ousin gut up.** said tieri- 
dknos. *Tie s*i«l la* ha«l a bad dream — 
bed. bed flame, be eaid, should be all 
•bout.”

A BAD NIGHT.
There Was Little Sleep for Beach 

People Last Night.

Winter residents at the Beach had muslo 
last night—but It was not the soothing kind. 
It va; the double forte, doubled and trebled 
again and again until sleep was out of the 
question. The wind howled, old Lake On- 
tcrla roared and the waves hammered and 
pounded, driving up hundreds of tons of 
slush and packing it on shore. It was one 
of the wildest nights in several years.

The storm, however, has not interfered 
with steam or electric traffic much. The 
steam railway trains are running on time 
ami the sweepers have kept the electric lines

Country roads are drifted a good deal and 
the snow is a bad sort, heavy and hard to

Clarified Oder.
Just receired, one barrel clarified 

sweet cider, another lot of marmalade 
oranges, new cocoanuts, cranberries, 
Educator crackers. California rock. Oka 
cheese. English Stilton. Rosebud beets, 
Huntley & Palmer's biscuit», fresh cut 
lettuce, mince meat, pigeons, Neufch&tel 
and square cream cheese.—Bain 4, Ad
ams. 89. 91 King street east.
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The Tangle of Fate
There was a brief, sharp struggle, then 
all at once the tense white hands relaxed 
their pressure, the arms fell inertly at 

her sides, the white fare drooped on her 
breast, and Imogen slipped and fell like a 
dead woman at her husband’s feet. | 

Had he struck her. or was it 'but the 
reaction from the high pressure of her 
emotion? Whatever it was. Imogen was 
long in reviving, and when she aroused at 
last her eyes had no light of reason in 
them. A physician was summoned, and 
Imogen was pronounced dangerously ill 
with brain fever.

The dead child was borne to its grave 
the next day, but no parting kiss from 
the mother rested on its clay-cold lips. 
She lay raving in wild delirium, and the 
iMirse," Mrs. Baldwin, shuddered at the 
atrange words that came from her burn
ing lips. It was Bonnie who pressed the 
last kiss on the baby face, whose hot 
tears fell on the white rosebuds in the 
dimpled waxen hands, who sobbed aloud 
as the grave-clods fell on the coffin, and 
Then came hack to watch with patient 
love bv the bedside of the stricken mo
ther.

Miles Westland told no one of his 
wife's insane seizure; he did not speak 
to Bonnie of the proofs he had obtained 
of her identity. He had his own plans, 
end he carried them out in secret.

And the first thing he did on returning 
from his child's funeral was to telegraph 
to Farmer Dale, bidding him hasten to 
Lloyd if he wished to see Imogen before 
she died.

No tenderness toward th° invalid 
prompted this act. It was one of pure 
selfishness.

Miles Westland knew that Mr. Dale 
would recognize his younger daughter in 
beautiful Avis Lloyd, and he doubted 
whether Ronnie would 1#* hard-hearted 
enough to deny her identity and disown 
her father, lie hoped to srain some in
fluence with Mr. Dale to induce Bonnie 
to own him as her husband and accept 
his love. He also wanted the farmer to 
take his elder daughter home with him 
if she recovered.

CHAPTER NX.
Tt was a pleasant surprise to Ronnie 

when she found Mrs. Baldwin installed 
by the sick-bed of her sister.

She remembered her as the kind nurse 
who had watched by the death-bed of 
Mr. Lloyd, those days when she had 
come first to Lloyd Hill, a forlorn run
away. and he had taken her to his heart 
for her mother's sake. She thought again 
of how dearly he had loved the memory 
of the woman who was so long dead, 
how he had kissed the sunnv lock of hail 
ehe had given him, while his tears fell 
on its silken sheen.
“Little golden curl, you were only the 

frame of my darling’s face;
You are only all that survives of her 

buried beauty ami grave ;
You are only a type of the heart-strings 

uncoiled from her level above.
And entwining my grosser nature with 

tendrils of faith and love!
’Mid the ranklings of blighted ambition, 

the goadings of savage despair. 
Fhe was only my solace and safeguard, 

and you are ‘only her hair ! " "*
Those past, days came freshly back to 

Bonnie at the sight, of the nurse's face, 
and she felt somehow grateful to her 
for the kindness she had shown her in 
those dark days.

But after a day or so Bonnie began to 
notice that Mrs. Baldwin was not exact 
ly cordial with her. She had a shrinking 
air of humility. Ronnie wondered if it 
was because she was an heiress now. 
She redoubled her kindness then, but the 
woman seemed to shrink more into her 
self with a sort of moody silence, giving 
all her attention to the invalid.

Poor Bonnie, she was bitterly unhappy, 
and sorely afraid of Miles Westland, but 
she did not let him see that she was 
afraid. She carried her pretty head high, 
with a defiant air that made him say. 
angrily, to himself :

‘ Never mind, my beauty, your pride 
will soon fall when you discover that I 
have the proofs of your identity. Wait 
till Farmer Dale comes, that is all."

And he waited in silent exultation for 
his hour of triumph.

‘‘She shall not escape me! Slip shail 
lx* mine in all her wealth and beauty.'’ 
he thoughi. and when he stood by the 
bedside of the raving Imogen, in who-e 
dark eyes there was no sign of reason, 
he said to himself that it would he 1 let
ter and easier for all if she died.

Tn the meantime his heart thrilled 
with secret hate toward his partner, Lin 
La Yalliere.

Miles Westland knew that Ronnie lov
ed Lin La Yalliere. and that Imogen 

„ loved him. too. It seemed strange 1<i 
him that Lin could so easily win the love 
that was denied tn him.

When he looked into his mirror h? saw 
qirlte a handsome face, dark and spirited, 
and it seemed to him l.haL he was quite 
equal to Lin in good looks. Why .then, 
did he fail to win the love that fell so 
easily to the other's share?

He asked himself the question often, 
hut there came no answer. Tie said to 
himself that it was fate or blind chance ; 
but all the same it maddened him to see 
Bonnie's soft eyes rest so wistfully on 
the fair, handsome face of Lin. with its 
dark-blue eyes and its strangely sweet 
emile. He could guess how tlie girl's 
heart was aching for this love that was 
never to be her own, while from him she 
shrank with veiled but certain loathing.

Dli. that cool, courteous, slightly pat
ronizing air of the mistress of Lloyd Hill, 
how maddening it was ; but he controlled 
ni* fury, thinking:

“Ï shall be the master soon, as she is 
mistress now. and then she dare not 
scorn me. It will lie worse for her if she 
does; she will soon Find that out. Her 
love and her smiles belong to me. and I 
must have them, or she will rue her fol
ly!"

He did not reflect that even if lie could 
posess Bonnie’s beautiful body, her de
fiant spirit might elude him still.
“Hi<t from the dainty foot’s slight tip, 
Vp to the crimson of the lip—
His from the halo of the hair 
To the white hand's magic in the air.

“But never his the tender thought,
Not his the sigh with yearning fraught: 
The conscious blush that flits and flies, 
The lingering of impassioned eyes.

“All her hearing seemed to say:
‘I am yours. Bid me obey ;
But the rebel in my soul 
Spurns to answer your control !’

“Of woman she the peerless flower 
So scornfully defied his power ;
The smoldering anger burned his heart, 
Tben blazed and tore his lips apart.

“ *Madame.’ said he. ‘since you are mine. 
Lift those eyes and ’ct them shine

Sometimes when you hear me speak,
Let the smile impinge your check.

“‘Nay,’ she said, ‘make no ado,
Be to me as I am to you.
When I pass you mind no more 
Than a shadow on the floor!’’’ ^

Feverishly he waited for the coming 
of Farmer Dale, and with a glad heart 
he went to the station to meet the first 
train by which the old man could pos
sibly arrive. But he did not tell any 
om- that he had telegraphed for Imo
gen's father and was expecting him to 
arrive. Bonnie must not know, must 
not have time to prepare for the meet-

How his heart shook with anger as. 
going through the beautiful grounds, he 
saw Bonnie and Lin sitting on a garden 
bench close together, the young man 
reading to her from a little book that 
he held in hi* hand.

Tt was poetry. Miles Westland feit 
very sure, and lie gnashed his teeth with

"But there is one comfort. They dare 
not make real love to each other, for 
she knows that she is bound, and T will 
soon put a stop to their flirting." he 
thought.

Lin was indeed reading poetry to Bon
nie. amd she was listening with crimson 
cheeks and all her soul in her glorious

Tt was that dainty, metaphysical poem 
of Alice Williams Brother!on ; too long 
to be transcribed here, but of which we 
cannot refrain from giving a few sweet 
eta nzas:
“Thon and I in spirit-land,

A thousand years ago.
Match the waves lient on t lie strand, 

Ceaseless ebb and flow :
Vowed to love and ever love-—

A thousand years ago.

“Thou and I in Syrian plains.
Five hundred years ago.

Felt the wild fire in our veins 
To a fever flow.

All things die. but love lives on 
Now as long ago.

“Thou and T but yesterday 
Met in Fashion’s show,

Ijove, did you remember me.
Ixwe of long ago?

Yes. we kepi the fond oath sworn 
A thousand years ago!"
Such a poem for a lover to read to 

his lady-love, such a scene, such a sum
mer sky lit with 1 he roseate hues of 
sunset! Was it any wonder that Bon 
trie's cheeks glowed red, that her bosom 
heaved with emotion, and her eyes grew 
soft with passion, while she almost for
got the terrible barrier between herself 
and Lin. whom she worshipped with all 
the ardor of first- love ? It wa.s the 
scowling brow of Miles Westland that 
recalled them to reality ns he strode 

them with a careless nod on his 
way to the railway station.

Lin shut- the book and looked after 
the tall form with a sympathetic expres-

“Poor Miles ! he is cruelly afflicted in 
the death of his adored child and the 
illness of his adored wife." he said, 
watching her face without seeming to

He saw a shadow cloud the radiance 
of Bonnie lovely, blooming face, t hi- 
shadow of bitter loathing.

“She repents with all her heart that 
hasty marriage." he thought, arid lie 
longed with a terrible anxiety for Bon
nie to give him her confidence, and’ let, 
him advise her to seoifre a divorce from 
Miles Westland.

But he eon 1<I not force her confidence. 
He remem tiered always that lie had not 
deserved it. In the hour of her trouble 
lie had turned against her. left lier to 
despair.

“Nothing can ever atone for the i 
cruelty of that hour. I was too hasty. ! 
VI had only believed in my darling, I 
even if I had only manfully taken her j 
hack to her father’s care and a>ked him ' 
to forgive her. she might have pardoned ' 
me for my harshness. But 1 did not <h> 
it. In the madness of my own pain. I ! 
fled from her. leaving her at the mercy j 
of lier enemies, and henceforth she will ’ 
never be anything to me. What though ; 
I saved her life that day from the 
hungry waves at Atlantic < it y and »he 
seemed so sweetly grateful : It was 
only courtesy to thank me. and I am | 
sure that there wn-s nothing deeper than 
gratitude in her heart." ran the tenor 
of his thoughts.

TIis heart sank with a terrible despair, 
for he knew t fiat he could never cease 
to love beautiful Bonnie, whom he had 
once dreamed of calling his wile. Alas, 
but for that Hallow F.ve folly that had 
wrecked her girlish life, she would even 
now l>e all his own!

His blue yes kind led with love and 
longing as she sat so close to him on j 
the lieneli. Oh. how his arms ached to 
elntep the lissome form, how his lips 
burned to pre^s hers as in the olden time 
of their brief love-dream. But lie dared 
not speak, dared not reveal to her his 
passionate love.
“The distance of the stars is hers;
The least of all her worshippers;
The dust lieneat h her dainty heel ;
She cares not if T see or feel.

‘‘World wide apart and yet so near,
I breathe her charmed atmosphere. 
Wherein to her my service brings.
The reverence due to holy things.”

“I must go into the house."
Bonnie, rising from her seat with

The sight of Miles Westland 
broken with a shock upon the moment’s 
bliss, and she realized that she must 
tear herself away from the spot. Txive 
ami happiness were not for her, poor 
Bonnie Dale, who was dead to the world 
in which she had once moved, and who 
could onlv exist now under the name of 
Avis Lloyd.

“Do not go yet." implored Lin. and 
his eyes sought hers, the blue ones hold
ing the dark ones in a long, sweet, 
thrilling gaze that made her heart leap 
wildly in her breast with a keen, sweet

“Oh." she thought, sadly, “how sweet 
and dear is this love whose bliss T am 
denied!"

She had risen, but her little feet re
fused to carry her away from her be
loved's side. She stood there trembling 
under that thrilling gaze, yearning to 
throw herself into those dear arms and 
nestle her golden head on that broad, 
manly breast. Bonnie would have given 
nil lier fortune at that moment to have 
been free from the hateful I Kind tlvat 
held her to Miles Westland, so that she 
might give herself to adored Lin.

impulsively lie caught, her tiny white 
hand in his. and presr-ed his burning lips 
upon it, murmuring again :

“Do not go yet. Tt is so sweet out 
here with you in this heavenly place 
that 1 could linger here with you for
ever ! Oh, my darling, do you not know' 
that I love you still, that------ ”

But those passionate words seemed to 
restore poor Ronnie's volition. Breath
lessly she tore her hand from his clasp, 
crying out :

“You must not talk to me like that, 
Mr. \*. Yalliere ! You—you—frighten

And she fled away like a startled wild 
bird toward the house, and' left her lover 
alone lxmeath the trees.

(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

ECZEMA OFJ'HE SCALP.

Zam-Buk Cures a Boy Who Suffered 
tor Three Years.

A SET OF NEW SLEEVES.
No. 8370.—As a change in style is 

particularly shown in the sleeve, it 
is often possible to make a gown of 
previous see son look up to date, by 
fitting it out with new sleeves. The 
designs here submitted are appro
priate for silk, velvet, cloth or wash 
fabrics. They are cut in 3 sizes : 
small, medium and large.

It, requires 1 \ yards of 36-inch ma
terial for No. 1.

1 yards for No. 2.
1 yards of 27-inch material for No. 

3. for one pair of sleeves for the me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of in cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Timet 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

Now and again mothers find that 
sores or ulcers on the heads of children 
refuse td heal, despite all ordinary treat
ment. Then is the time to prove Zam- 
Buk's healing power. For three long 
years the sou of Mrs. Grummitt, of 114, 
Morse street, Toronto, had eczema of 
the scalp. She says : “It broke out be
hind his ears, and was so painful he was 
unable to sleep at night. I used almost 
every ointment known, and called in 
the doctor, but all of no avail. A friend 
recommended me to try Zam-Buk, and 
I procured a supply. After using three 
boxes, my little boy was completely

Another case which mothers will read 
with interest occurred recently in Winni
peg. Mrs. C. Keep, of 592 Alexander 
avenue, Winnipeg, says : “A year ago 
my little girl contracted eczema of the 
scalp, and notwithstanding all I did 
the sores spread until the child's scalp 
was completely covered. I took her to 
a hospital, but none of the lotions and _ 
ointments applied had any effect on the I j 
disease. By degrees the child's hair came g 
out, until she was quite bald. Wc were ; 5 
at this stage strongly advised to try j g 
Zam-Buk, and did so. From first com- j g 
mencing with this wonderful balm the j 3 
child got relief from the itching and | "* 
pain. The sores were quickly banished, 
and in a remarkably short, space of time 
the child was cured. The hair soon grew 
again, and is now quite long and in a 
healthy condition.

All who have care of children should 
know that Zam-Buk is particularly ad 
a pled, because of its purity, to the ten
der skin of children. It cures with equal 
despatch ringworm, blood-poisoning, ul
cers, cold-cracks, chapped hands, frost
bite, piles, had legs, etc. Used as an em
brocation it eases the pain of sprains 
and cures rheumatism, sciatica and neu
ralgia. All druggists and stores sell at 
??C a„,box : or P°8t free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price.

AT R. MCKAY & CO'S.
HAMILTON’S MOST

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17,1909 j
PROGRESSIVE STORE

Greatest of All February Sales in

Suit, Goat and Fur Dept, j
The most astounding sale in point of low prices that we have ever 5 

announced or you have ever heard of.

Women's Coats $1.98
Light and dark colors in % and % lengths. 5 

Box, semi and tight-fitting styles. Regular $8.50 5 
and $10.00, clearing price .............  .................  $1.98 j

Children’s Ulsters

:

$1.98
A good assortment of 

sizes and styles in light 
and dark colors. Regu
lar $5.50, sale price..
......................................$1.98

Cloth Capes 
$2.98

Large Ripple Cape, g 
made of excellent qual- 5 
ity cloth. They make ■ 
splendid wraps. Regu- g 
lar $8.50, sale price.. g 
...................................... $2.98 :

Clearing Sale of Fur 
Garments

$60.00 Fur-lined Coats.............................................. $25.00 g
$125.00 Persian Lamb Coats................................. $7o.OO 5
$22.50 Fur-lined Canes ....................................... $10.98 -
$10.00 Japanese Mink Muffs ............................. $5.60 g
$10.00 Japanese Mink Ties . ..   $5.50 g
$50.00 Canadian Mink Muffs ........................ $27.50 3
$50.00 Canadian Mink Stoles ......................... $27.60 -
$ 15.50 Persian Lamb Ties.................................... $10.00 g
$15.60 Persian Lamb Muffs..............................  $10.00 g

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK system
TORONTO AND 

RETURN

FROM HAMILTON
With 50 cents added for admission to Auto
mobile. Motor Boat and Sportsman’s Show. 
Good going Feb. 18, 20. 22 and 23rd. Return 
limit February 26th, 1909.

Cobalt and Gowganda
The established route to these Silver Fields 

is via Grand Trunk and T. & N. Rys. For 
full information apply to Chas. E. Morgan, 
city agent, or W. G. Webster, depot agent.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO n DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure Itch- 
tnc. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 
u> 14 days or moiv;y refunded. 50c.

BY-ELECTIONS.
Three Must be Held in Scotland in 

Next Few Weeks.

l

BLASTING THE ICE.
The Power Companies’ Troubles at 

Niagara Falls.

Big Wednesday Special from the 
Dress Goods Section

Swell New Spring Shadow Stripe Suitings, Worth Regular 
75c, Saie Price 59c

Il «re’s a very decided bargain: Lovely Satin Venetian Cloth Suitings, 
on sale in pretty shades of brown, na\y,*Alioc blue, green and black, one 
of tin» season's newest style goods. Come to-morrow and save, at, per yard

The Sale of New Embroideries
Take Advantage of the Savings

■ Have you seen those lovely Embroideries, oil sale nl almost 
5priées? If not. come 'to-morrow and view the fine display
■ these special8 at 9. 11, 14, 19. and 29c yard, just

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

AUTOMOBILE and SPORTSMEN’S 
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
AND RETURN

$1.65
FROM HAMILTON

Including Admission to above Exhibition.
Tickets good floing

FEB. 18. 20. 22. 23.
Return limit Feb. 26.

Apply at (J. P. R. Ticket Office, cor. 
King and Jam« streets.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
half regular ! 

Come and phare in « 
bout half regular.

Niagara Falls. Feb. 15. 
T hree power com pa nies hem 
dinn Niagara is sufferin; 
from the river condition

- Of the 
the Cajia- 

most severely 
The intake

i :

Ko

lzjndon. Feb. 15.—The appointment 
of Sir 'niomas Shaw, ixird Advocate of ; 
Scotland, to the Appeal Bench in sue- j 
cession to lx>rd Robertson is exacted j 
to take place shortly after the as
sembling of Parliament. This will 
make the third gap in the Scottish 
contingent in the House of Commons. 
Central Glasgow has been rendered va
cant by the death of M. A. M. Torrance, ! 
the sitting member, and Forfarshire by | 
the elevation of Mr. John Sinclair to the J 
Pee rag,.

( entrai Glasgow is an old l nionist 
scat, but the Liberals won it in 1RQ6 
by a majority of 431. If the by-elec- j 
lion is fought out on the tariff reform 
is»ue it will almost certainly go Liberal 
again. Forfarshire is one of the sure 
Liberal sent< Indeed, except in the by- 
election of 1804. it has been Liberal 
steadily since 18.32. Hawick, the Ixml 
Advocate’s constituency, is another sure 
Liberal district which lias returned Sir 
Thomas Shaw at every election since 
1C92. Ahe prospects at present are that 
Hie by-elections of the next, month or so i 
will go as consistently with the Govern ! 
ment as those of the past year have 
gone with the Opposition.

of the plant was chocked to such 
extent to day tlmt the ice ha d to tie j 
blasted away with dynamite, and this 
has been kept up during the greater | 
part of the day. The plant is making 
great effort* to cope with the difficulty j 
and maintain it.* service. The ioe jam \ 
at the waterworks has not materially I 
interfered with the operation at the stu- ! 
tion so far. though low water has made I 
it necessary to start the new centrifugal j 
electric pump. It is said Ixike Erie is | 
now alxiut three feet below normal level, i = ... ,

Attracted by the unusual condition of 5 1 nPX 
the American Falls, hundreds of visitors 
came here to-day. Scores elambcTed 
over the piles of ice above the Falls, and | 
some of the more venturesome at
tempted to cross below the bridge. But I 
their nerve failed when they saw the 
tiny vet foreboding streams trickling j 
through the ice and rocks. Notices have 
been posted warning people of the dun- i 
ger of going out on the river lied.

Blanket Bargains
MORE COLD WEATHER

Lots more cold weather to come, it is said. Still, we must clear out an over- J 
v.pplv of Blanket^. Hence these two splendid bargains for Wednesday. Read, !

I read, read
$4,50 and $5 Blankets at $2.98 Pair E

| 44 pairs Medium Size and Single Bed Blankets.. We’ve marked ’em below 5
■ cosT. Don't want them all. In splendid quality white wool, soft, warm and g 
! fleecy. Pretty pink and blue borders. All in the one pile on Wednesday. Don't 5 
| miss them. Only......................................................................................................... $2.98 pair 5

Extra Larjje $6.50 and $7 Blankets at $4.68 Pair
the folks who like thick, warm, heavy Blanket*. 8 and 9 lb*, in weight, 5

Be*t pure ■3 extra large size, something which our Scotch friends will appreciate. ]
■ all-wool verv soft and pleasing. At this price it will pay you to carry them 
" iM.AS paiWed nesdav

I Interesting Values from Our Staple Section |
Housekeepers, Take Advantage of the Savings 
Nainsook 15c Buck 20c

5 40-inch Underwear Nainsook, pure Pure Linen Huck Toweling. 24 inches !
s finish, worth 18c. for..............13c yard wide. firm, absorbent weave, worth 30o. ■
' Indian Head 20c "P""*' ................................... 20c i

KILLED BY SHYNESS. j
Boy Trying to Escape Stenogra- ; 

pher’s Kiss Has Fatal Fall. E-

Indian 1 Ü*ud • foi 
rit*, lauifmers likt

45-inch

blouse?, skirts and

.40

Pillow Cases 40c
Pill

clt Striped K

.. 20c Hemst itched
............. ... 25e good, firm co‘

Flannelette 10c
ia nuclei tv. firm, soft finish. neat pattern egularly I2'>. I 

. . lUe yard |

New York. Feb.. 15 
Millet t, an office boy 
cut department of t In
in sura nee Company.

ITS ODD SALOON.

Built by Milwaukee in the Centre of 
a Public Street.

Milwaukee. Wi<. Feb. 15.—Milwaukee 
ba* long been called the city of beer, 
1 ni it remained for the present admin
istration to build a municipal saloon. It 
wa- decided to build a new bridge on 
Water street, ami .lames Keyes' saloon 
was found to occupy the property re
quired. The saloon was expropriated, 
and then because il was argued that if 
the city took awav a man's business it 
should return it to hint again, the 
( ouneil built Keyes a new saloon in the 
centre of the roadway, where the street 
ears will run when the new bridge i* 
completed.

George Spencer i j 
n the correspond- | ■ 
Metropolitan Life 1 *' 

fifteen years old, j ' 
•aterday. fell on a steel ink eraser yes

terday afternoon when lie was trying to j 
run away from a stenographer who said j 
she was going to kiss him. The sharp I 

j blade entered his left side and sevgred j 
nil artery, which caused his death half 
an hour Inter.

The young woman, who was Inter 
Locked up on a charge of homicide, was | 
Gertrude Robbins, who lives with her 
mot lier a< 108 West 81 st street.

Such facts ns the police were able to 
get about the case conic from llie young 
woman, and they lyelieve that the lxiy's 
death was an accident.

AFTER MASHER.

R. McKAY & Go

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on vour planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Rest by test. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us vour orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
Selling Agents HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto, Onl.

MINERS UGLY. A MAD BARBER

long

When Your Child
Has a Cold

Are you satisfied with anything that 
sells under the name of cough 
medicine.

Or do you search out a medicine of 
proven value such as Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

How few eases of eonsumpton 
would Iv* if every child’s cold 
looked after as it should he.

Did you over think of it in this way? 
It i> the neglected cough and cold 

that leads to the dreadful lung dis 
cases sooner or later. From repeated 
attacks the lungs are weakened and 
there comes pneumonia or consumption 
with their dreadfully fatal results.

How watchful parents should be of 
their children. How careful to use cf 
feetive t resit ment instead of trusting 
to cough mixtures which are often of 
little value or of harmful effects.

Because it is prepared from linseed, 
turpentine and other simple but won
derfully effective ingredients. Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is particularly suitable at n treat
ment for children’s coughs and colds.

Croup, bronchitis and even whooping 
cough yields to the influence of this 
great medicine, and for this reason it 
is kept constantly on hand in the major
ity of home* and has enormous sale*.

Mrs. John Chesncy, Innerkip, Ont., 
writes : “Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine cured my little 
girl of w hooping cough when the doctor 
had given her up, and since that we 
always keep it in the house as a treat
ment for coughs and colds. Tt is the 
l»est medicine we ever used.”

There is no getting round statements 
such as this, and you want the most 
effective treatment possible when your 
child becomes ill. Dr. Chase’s Svrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. 25 eats a bot- 
ile. at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co., Toronto.

New York Mob Attacks Negro Who 
Molested a White Girl.

New York. Feb. 15.—Crowds of angry 
men at 1.35th street and Ix-tiox avenue 
to-day attacked a negro who had an
noyed Mis* Helen ( fis-ridy, of Scranton, 
Pa. The girl was riding uptown on the 
subway when the negro, who had a seat 
aoros* from her. smiled and tipped his 
luit. He continued to annoy her, and 
y hen die left the train at 135h street 
he followed.

“Allow me to escort you." he .said, 
trying to take her arm. She struck 
him over the head with her umbrella. 
Several men rushed forward to seize 
the negro, but lie fled and jimmied on a

The crowd yelled at the conductor, 
who brought the ear tn a stop and then 
put off the negro. The man was then 
set upon by the crowd.t He finally es
caped' into a tenement.

HORSES AND DRIVER
Slipped From Towpalh Into the 

Canal at Buffalo.

Buffalo, Feb. 1(1. - At the foot of Mas
sachusetts avenue yesterday afternoon, 
a team of three horses and a heavy 
wagon, driven by William Smith, of ltil 
Jefferson street, slip|>ed from the tow- 
path into the canal. Smith and the 
horses were drowned.

The man was employed by Frank 
Snyder, of 2G.3 Eagle street, and was 
drawing machinery from the pumping 
station. The wagon' skidded on the 
frozen sleet and, dragging the horses, 
went, over the bank before Smith could

So large was the gap made by the 
crash of the wagon and horses that it 
was not possible to work from tlie edge 
of the ice to recover the drowned' man's 
l>ody. The firetug Hutchinson was sent, 
for and from her deck the body was 
grappled by a pike pole.

Smith was 48 years of age and unmar
ried. No attempt, was made to raise the 
horses and wagon.

BELLE VERNON MEN SAY THEY B|ew |JD thc Stove of His Shop Be- 
HAVE BEEN DOUBLECROSSED. I . ... .

tore His Customers.
Their Jobs Taaen—Go Back to Work 

to Find Others Before Them— 
Some Small Riots Follow.

Pittsburg, !’«.. Teh. 15.—Serious trou- 
ble. developed to-day at the mines along 
the Monongnliela River in what is known 
as the fourth pool, or the territory in 
the vicinity of Pelle Vernon, Fa. Min
ers to the number of many hundreds 
who have been on a strike for some 
time held mass meetings last night and 
decided to return to work pending an 
adjustment of differences.

When they reached Y lie mines ibis 
mo ruing they found in most eases that 
their place* had been filled, while tho-e 
for whom lhere was vet room in the 
mines were told that, they must return 
at a reduction in wages.

The result is that the strike situa
tion is much more acute to-night than 
at any other time, as tin- miners claim 
they have been doulde-crossed by some 
one. They assert that at their meet
ings last night they were a-su red that 
their places were waiting for them and 
if they would but vote unanimously to 
return to work, all world hi» well. They 
then placed themselves on record, but 
cannot get the work.

There were several scenes of rioting 
in the district this afternoon when men 
whose places had Iveen taken by others 
fought with them when they met, and 
not a few were badly injured in the en
counters.

Daniel Guggenheim Sick.
Mexico City, Mex.. Feb. 15. According 

to « special despatch received here to
night from Agnus ( a lient es. Daniel 
Guggenheim, of New York, head of the 
American Smelting & Refining Company, 
is being rushed east aboard a special 
train in order that his life may be saved.

No particulars are given.

The license reduction by-law 
ed by Toronto City Council.

was pasi

Ithaca. Feb. 15.— Just a fier be had 
finished shaving a customer and before 
tlie latter could put. on his coat, George 
Smith, a barlier in tlie village of Myers, 
blew up the shop. Smith himself was 
seriously injured, but the group of cus
tomers in the shop escaped.

Smith, who is believed to be demented, 
finished his last shave, and hud started 
to engage his customers in conversation 
when lie suddenly walked over to a 
drawer, pulled out a cigar box and threw 
it into the stove. Instantly the stove 
blew into 100 pieces, the whole side wall 
of the shop was torn nut. and the veil
ing eauie down with a crash.

The customers jumped for the street, 
bill Smith was struck in tlie nlnlomen 
by a pieeo of metal, and is iKully hurt. 
H,. has been arrested._______

When Yon Visit
The Made-in Hamilton Exhibition, don't 
miss the Laxa-Food exhibit. Try a 

x a-Food cookie, something now and

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

Th« ONLY RAILROAD landtag PASSEN
GERS In thc HEART OF THE CITY (Und 
Street Station). Dining oars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A 

'Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
*pt Saturday for QUEBEC, 8T. 
jrOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Da r ries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage nt the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
'ollowing Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway a=es Bomv- 
trenture Union Depot. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PA6S°ENGER DEPART

MENT.
Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS _______

C P R.ATLANTIC 'SERVICE

Mar. 1- ... Empress ol Ireland
Rates and complete sailings, and further 

information on application to nearest agent, 
or direct from S. .1. Sharp, 71 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
Canada................  Feb. 20 Canada .... Mar 27
Dominion .... Mar. 12 Southwark Apr. 10

Canada, first class. $70.00; second, $45.00; 
oth. r steamers in moderato rate service 
called second class. Only one class cabin 
passengers. $42.50 to $45.00, according to 
steamer. Third class to -Liverpool. London, 
Londonerry, Uelfast, Glasgow, $27.50.

St. Lawrence, season 1909, White Star- 
Dominion Line, Royal Mail Steamships.

Iriiurentii. 15..740 triple screw ; Megan tic, 
15.700, largest and finest steamers sailing 
from Montreal, also excellent one class cabin 
servile, railed second class. Apply to local 
agent.-, or White Star-Dominion Line, 118 
Notre Dame street, Montreal.

INSURANCE

1 AX
very tasty. A. W. Maguire & Go.

RECORDERS DlCFER.

Mr. Dupuis Defends the Montreal 
Chief of Police.

Montreal, Feb. 15.--Recorders Weir , 
and Dupuis, <>f this city, are at logger- 
heads over the best way to fight, the 
social evil, and unless the Attorney-.j 
General steps in and take* a hand as to j 
|,ow the law should be upheld, seriqjt? , 
complications must follow.

When opening court to-day Recorder 
Dupuis defended Vhief Campeau, who 
was severely criticized n few days ago 
by Recorder Weir. Recorder Dupuis 
soid: “I must state that in all cases j
referred to during my absence the 
Chief of Police acted in a judicious 
nnd perfectly honorable manner. I shall 
discuss the matter at length verv short
ly."

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DlimUOT AQKim

Royal Insurance Co.
▲•seta, tool tiding Capital 

64b.OOv.vOO
OrriOB—&t> JAMES STREET SOUTH 

Telephone 1.44S.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Ae«nL

tli Jm/um Kautli

Only One "BROMO QUININE." that I»
Laxative jjromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

l/ININK,” that Is *

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,- 
Vallies and Flashings.

^XWL^box. 25c
JOHN

i Phon. 687.
E. RIDDELL

257 King Street East
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A WORD TO THE WISE:
Advertise in the Paper that is Read by AJ1 ClâSSCS—'Ttl6 TlITlCS

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE
VRL'IT AND 
I1 shrubs.

T\T ANTED—NURSE FOR DAY TIME ON- 
ly for child two years old. Apply with 

references, 13 Augusta street.

\\v ANTED WOMAN TO !"> WASHING. 
' ' Apply Box 27. Times Office.

HELP WANTED—MALE
OTHERS FOR

men s home.

i NOW SHOVELBRS ANi 
"i waiting. Fr 

91 Merrick.

CITY LIVE REPRE-

Market Square.Ur ANTED. FOR ------- -----
sen tat I ve for household article». Par

ORNAMBNTAL TREES. 
. grape vines, currants, 

noose berries, etc.: 10 per cent off tor <*■**. 
Send for our new price list. hrultlaud 
Nurseries. Frultland. OnL

Voi: SALE EXTRA CHOICE FRVIT AND 
1 garden lands, adjoining city limita, with 
or without bulKHnge. three or four hundred 
dollars an acre. Special snap for quick sale. 
Boaerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

j1 ACTOR Y BUILDING FOR SALE; CBN-
location. Tallman 

72-76 Wellington north.

I V UUP. ROOMED FRAME COTTAGE;
' -A hundred. Apply 55 Wood east.________

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
\\r ANTED—BUILDING LOT. IN GOOD 

locality, fairly central, about 3'> feet 
frontage, good depth. Address, etatlng tenus, 

Box 25. Times. 

\\ ANTED- VETERAN --------
}\ Pay five hundred dollars if produced 

at once. C. L.

LAND SCRIPT
________  . ollars 1:
Mapes. 37 James south.

F ADY LEAVING CITY WISHES TO DIS 
-I v pose of valuable furs, set white Eng
lish fox. beautiful set Persian lamb, 
grey squirrel scarf. Box 26, Times.

TXT ANTED—TEAMS TO DRAW V 
* V James Marshall, Lime Works,

Bulletin of Opportunities
Opportunity knocks at your door every day you read 

Times Want Ads. You will find opportunities to better your
self and make extra dollars.

The Housewife can make money in so many ways, she can 
sell old furniture and clothing at good prices. The butcher- 
barber—druggist can make and save money during dull mo
ments.

The clerk can make money evenings. If you are a teacher 
you can find pupils through Times Want Ads.

You should read them every day.
Opportunity waits for you in Times Want Ads.

dwelling in the light which no man can I 
approach unto." I am veil aware of I 
the literal, nnscriptural meaning which 
Mr. Bennet seeks to attach to this 
grand declaration of Paul's. Neverthe
less, the fact remains unchanged, that.
Ly using the term immortality, Paul 
declares the glorious fact that God 
only hath underived, imperishable, in
destructible being in its absolute essence 
Elsewhere Paul says, "In llim we live, 
and move, and have our being." This 
precise statement defines the source and 
cause of our derived immortality. As 
the terms immortal and immortality are 
distinctly peculiar to Paul's Epistles, 
we have another statement in Rom. ii.
7, "To them, who by patient continu
ance in well doing seek for glory and j dawned, and that 
honor, and immortality, eternal life.’’] nig and festivity

ROOMS TO LET

PAIR SMALL ROOMS. GHAS. LEMON, 
M1.* Hughson street south.

\\' ARM. Ft RNISHKL) FRONT BEDROOM. 
** every convenience, board optional. 39

’ OM FORT ABLE. WARM FURNISHED
roo?ne; fine location. 31 Walnut south

TO LET

cash price paid, 
east. Toronto.

ATT ENT ION — DOM 1NION 
bought. blL

George Gwatkln, 122 King

'VU LET-VENTRAL FLAT : SIX ROOMS. 
1 R. A. Milne, Bank Hamilton Chambers.

S < ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. THOR- 
oughly cleaned, south of Eiu*t End In

line A. McVIttie, Mount Hamilton.

YVj ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
* furniture,. Address Box 2ft. Times

BRICK HOUSE. 
H. B. Whipple,

TIMES WANT ADS

WANTED TO BUY LUMBER WAGON, 
Manitoba bob sleigh#, heavy bernes*, 

such a# farmers use. aJeo forge and anvil. 
Send particulars end price to Box 74. Beams- 
ville. Ont.

| QUAINT INDIAN NEW YEAR

CUSTOMS UNCHANGED FOR 300 YEARS

Gowdiidu, Erie County, X. Y.—The 
new year tvaa commenced with the Iro
quois inuiuns of western New lurk.'1 he 
lust sun of the moon, NU-ko-wuk-ni, 
arose on the 26th day ut January, and 
to the Indians meant that the 459th 

of t lie Iroquois Confederacy had 
i week of thanksgiv- 
as at hand. It was

The parable of Dives and Lazarus re- I new veal's day, to be sure, but not 
veals to us the fact why Paul, in the j single religious Indian had a thought of 
above statement adds the term eternal turning over a new leaf instead they 
life. Paul also says, "The gift of God preferred to “walk the chalk line,” which 
is eternal life not immortality), is their way of expressing the same seu- 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.” This ! tinicnt. The religious leader marks out 
gift is something offered by God for cur j a straight Line over the snowy trail and 
willing acceptance, or rejection, where- i the resolution forming warriors end 
as alluding to the unconditional nature | their better halves walk foot before foot 
of immortality, lie savs, "This mortal ; il<*wn -the line tor half a mile, at each
must put on immortality." By virtue 
of the fact that it is from God that we 
have our being, there is no escape from 
it. We must, put on this image of our 
Maker. We determine the specific qual-

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED GOOP 

rls oar ii
Ontario Seed, Co., 51 King Street,

A ' Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00

T1 O RENT-$14 FOR 
A 551 King street ea 

97 V» King street east.

NO 113 BAY STREET NORTH. CENTRAL; I 
modern plumoing. newly papered and j 

bay window. $15.
FINEST IN EAST END, j

228 King east

LOST AND FOUND
I OST— SUNDAY, YOUNG FOX TERRIER 
1-j dog. black and tan ears, -«mail blacK 
spot* un body. Anyone detaining him alior 
tula notice will be prosecuted. Reward at 
33 Wentworth street south.

CTRAYBD ON MOUNTAIN FROM NEAR 
O Jama- Street Incline, black horse. bianK 
eted. Advise L H. Milieu, Mountain Top. 
or office. 30 King street east

IN THE BAST END, NEW BM-

painted, brick. 

rJ'0 LET—FLAT

step resolving* to walk straight fur the 
ensuing year. To lose one’s balance in 
the straight walk is bad medicine, for it 
is an omen of inherent crookedness. 

With the rising of the sun a company 
itv of our immortality, whether it shall 1“^. ^offalo Heads break up into four
be angelic or Satanic, by the desires, , l,a'rs a|id march to their assigned dis-
thoughts and motives that actuate us > to notify ceremoniously the people
in our dailv lives. We may mar and de- ! the old year is gone and the new is
face the image of God in us by choos- CIHM'*« xv.itl' h«?*cy striped corn pounders
ing the Dives type for our immortality, j *,n,*p the^joor posts and sing the
but let uy never forget the solemn fact, ' **

cannot utterly destroy it. But 
there is another feature of being ab
solutely essential to true manhood, 
which, ala«, we have willfully forfeited, 
that is God-likeness, to which pertains

d i

; the gift of eternal life. To regain thie, U|pir „,/whoi, famil

I,-dill Mb

House to let; all convenience».
Apply 35 Margaret St.

PERSONAL

IF EITHER OF THE MISS PAGES, 
lived on Hughson north. upponiw

;

WHO |
. ___ . . Fire !

Hall In 1907. communicate immediately with j 
Chisholm * Logit», they will hear something 
of considerable Interest.

I WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST 
1 Hpot cash price for your S. A. land. . 
warrant*, come and see me before you sell at 
Terminal Hotel. King St. C. G Man dobs. 1

THE UVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. £>* BURKHOLDER.

U FEDERAL BUILDING,

Phone tie. Moues SX -.ÆISWl

LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.

j "we must be born again." Born from 
! above, by the washing of regen- 
* «-ration and renewing of the Holy Ghost.
I In the light of the foregoing, I repeat 
I my former statement. "Eternal life 
! could never be given to any but a con- 

» xtitutionallv immortal subject."
Helper.

Buffalo song: “Yey-hey, yey-hey, Gxva-a- 
won-dev, Gwa-a-won-dey! Hail, neph
ews! Hail!" With their ash paddles 
they sprinkle the corners of the house 
as they enter it in token of its purifi
cation from past evils and then light the 
fire of the new year. If they delay in 

shivers « it 
until the

"POUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
F prices. The Oriental. 18 Mug A Ilham j 
street. Phoue 244SL

FOR SALE
___ ! LI OR SALE—TWO

— 1 J the other 16 x ?:

JEWELRY

G
cuts, guaranii

FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES,

| t IfrIda

i J> OLLBRS, TROWELS

SHEDS. ONE 3U x 72, 
Apply Horace Cline,

Show Gases—Counter»—Desks
Buy ot the Manufacturers

NEWBIGG1NG CABINET C0„ Ltd.
1S4 lmi WtwL Fheas 961.

SIM COE ST. 
METHODISTS.

the cold without breakfast 
Buffalo announcers arrive.

The fee for the Buffaloes is a handful 
of Indian tobacco, the host explaining as 
he gives it: "It clears the mind and sob
ers the thoughts.” The reporter begged 
a pipeful and found that while the 
thoughts were made sober indeed, not 
to say grave. il»e mind was fogged ra
ther than cleared, for a while at least. 
The Buffalo Heads in order to be sure 
that every one understands their mis
sion visit each- house three times and 
each time increase their store of the sac- 

: red weed. Every one then^prepares to

fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 1 
steed. Peebles, 213 King east. j

i

BOARDING

POUNDERSj 
V G. Wright,

•> LADY BOARDERS WANTED 
• I Hugbson north 

DENTAL

i LACK SMITH AND WORKSHOP FOR 
' I > -tale, splendid stand, alao dwelling and j 
I in,mediate possession, owner going west. , 
j Box :i Times Offk».

1 VOR SALE TWO SEATED CUTTER MUST 
-A be sold. 73 llugbaon south.

VP-

BIXKLBY. DENTIST. PRICKS i unto, 
to the working, classe-# | rlghi.Dr. m.

that appeal 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving specln! con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. nVi King sir.........let. Hen ilto

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north 

Telephone 190S.

KAINE S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW
rights, factory prices; actions by Wes- 
New York. Higel or Barlhlema*. Tor- j 
$6 monthly; no Interest. Full sized up- 

, ««eut. in excellent ord.-r, $145. T. J. Bains, I 
1 pianos and real estate, John street south. ‘ 

ue:;r Post Office.

II

DANCING

B EGINNEKS'
Hackee's.

CLASSES FORMING. I. I ■ 
29 Barton street east Tele- ,

OCKEŸ SHOE». SKATES. STICKS ;
girl»' sleighs all at lowest 
Wentworth G?xle Works 

new armory.

REP YOl R HORSE WARM AND DRY

>N EASY PAY- 
Phone 24SS.

PHOTO SUPPLIES Cl CARTER
£ for $1 60.

CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
Kelley # Wood Y'ard. also car- 

corner Catbcart and Cannon

Times Ads

Bring

Results
Call lor letters ia boxes 

1, 3, 6. 7,13, 34,35. 36, 
38, 47. 49.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Writing upon "The Problem of 1 

Human Life," in the Times of Feb.
9th. Mr. A. H. Bonnet indulges in an
apparently well intentioned. though (to ( »rru.
ray mind ) misapplied criticism ot m.x Delightful Anniversary Services1 ll“ liaPP.v 
views re man s immortality as present- ' j The next day the whole nation enters
ed in a letter upon "The Permission of ■ Drought to Q Close. ' into the game of peach store dice. Each
Evil" which contains this statement, | _____ brotherhood of elqns gambles against
"Eternal life could never be given to I the other, gambles religiously and fin
ally but a constitutionally immortal ] * ^,e inclement weather interfered j irmsly. Their particular brand of bet-
subject." Mr. Bennet says, "I hold that | somewhat with Uie attendance at the I ting, however, is in conformity to reii-
the contrary is the fact, that is, eternal I anniversary entertainment in Simcoe ] fUous custom, and the result of the game 

s the base or cause of the sublife
jects immortality, and not vice versa." 
This statement is correct only in the 
sense that God is the creator ami also 
the sustainer of all beings and things. 
But evidently Mr. Bennet’s further re-

treet Methodic»t Church last night, but I 
the audience which gathered had one of 
the most enjoyable evenings ever held 
in the church.

, The Rev. W. 11. Hinvks, LL. D., of To- 
marks precludes such an interpretation runt„, gave lu~ famous lecture, "A Trip 
of his statement. I may here premise ■ u, England in 1908.” anil kept the audi-
that I used the terms immortal and im- ; PnC4. jn g„ml humor by the sparkling
mortality in their scriptural and re- I (|vscript.ions of jieople and places visited,
lative sense, free from literalism. Starting al Quebec, his character

I also presented this thought. "Be- j sketches of people met both on land 
fore God can give His own likeness and and on the voyage proved the lecturer
spiritual life to man. he must lie im- 1 to be a man possessed of more than the
mortal or deathless per se." that is not i average ability to >ee things and to
subject to annihilation. Mr. Bennet in- | give his listeners a view its seen through

1 terprets my statement, thus, "That 
j means that man must have inherent 
! life, which can and docs set at aught 
| the power of his maker, or any other 
, force, and in respect to life, means that 
| man is quite the equal of God Himself. 
| 1 beg to assure my friendly critic.

/ « ALL AND fc’KE OUR DARK ROOMS. KN- 
V larging room bet-? iu the city. Absolute- j 
ly tree. Seymour, 7 John atriet north. Phone

~ !
MISCELLANEOUS

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers.
solicitors, etc Office. Federal Life 

uuildltiK. fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend in large, and aman amount# 
at lowest rate». Win. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building

ILLIAM II W 4RDROPE, K C BAR 
>> rlster. .solicitor, notary public Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. BTC. 
___ ______ . ' Money loan
ed or first-class real estate security.

BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.

\! ARRIAGE LICENSER ISSUED: NO .VI wit nesses required. Buwerman, Bank of 
Hamilton Bide.

I

A TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN.
(By W. F. Stuart. I H. A B f 

The nation clung to him. the rough- 
hewn form.

That towered alone above the coming

Like clouds of many sides, so his mix'd 
mould

lu- ...v,.,. Tim wo«k pomu in tlm E,.> | tnV.I,-"''.
Ii<h ehanwter were made plain, but the ‘
Englishman's superiority to his Cana
dian cousin was also shown in a way 
that was an education to all who 
heard.

- . . -------. j The improved methods of transporta-
' that when rightly understood, that is. : tioti in the large cities of England and 
according to their scriptural aud spirit- j Europe com pareil with our (Canadian vit-

k»>, xx here the poor “strap hangers" are 
force<l to pay for ctmifurta denied them, 
was very clear, and while Toronto boast- 
cd of a reduction in the number of li- 
censeil house* for the sale of li«]Uor. I he 
city of làverpool waa slioxvn to tie more 
axlvaneed in this goo<l work. The city 
of Birmingham jiosseeses aldermen who 
ma<le one of the first questions of im-

determines clan pre«-edence and suprent 
acv for the year. It oftentimes deter
mines that Big Chief will have no shirt 
and that Little .Toe will have six.

The third morning of the new year is 
devoted to the burning of the white dog,
The white dog of the Tndians is extinct, 
but the ceremony continues, for. as Chief 

| Crow says: “Our religion i< greater than 
any of its incidentals or ceremonies, j 

I They are not essentials, the thankful 
! heart is.” In the present ceremony to- ! 
i haevo is offered to the Great Spirit as a i 
! thank offering and is thrown in the sac j 
j red lire by handfuls during the white ]

">g chant. The basket which held the jin New Y 
Indian's sacred plant, is j tity, the

weak wood ash lye to remove the hulls, 
some is parched and some is merely 
soaked a little. Whatever method is 
used eventually yields a tempting dish 
that, even paleface» enjjy.

The Iroquois do not dress as do the 
Sioux of the plains or like Wild West 
show Indians. They- do not wear large 
feather bonneta, but jaunty beaded cape 
with a single feather or a tuft of them 
fastened upon a swivel at the top. The 
feat liera revolve when the wearer walks 
or dances. The leggings worn bv the 
men also differ from those shown in 
most Indian pictures. They open with 
the flap in front instead of being fringed 
at Y lie side . War dancers, howex-er, 
wear the side fringes.

The great interest which is manifeated 
in the little band of Senecas in western 

I New York is due not merely to their 
strange ceremonies, but to the fact that 
the*e ceremonies have been preserved 
with such remarkable fidelity. It was 
the curiosity which these Seneca- cere
monies evoked seventy years ago in the 
mind of Louis H. Morgan which led to 
his critical study of them. His study 
led to one of the first xvorks on ethnolo
gy ever xvritt.cn, and Morgan, through 
his contact with the Senecas, l>ecame 
the founder o>f a new science now known 
us American anthropology. Ever since 
Morgan's day scientists have studied 
the Senecas, for they have best pre
served the ritt's passed down from re
mote age*. The State of New York has 
a department devoted to the study of 
the New York Iroquois, and as a result 
fifteen volumes have already been pub
lished ami many more are in course of 

j preparation. The York State Museum 
| during the next two years will expend 
: thousands of dollars in illustrating Iro- 
! quoi» culture, $15,000 alone in making 
j ethnological groups planned and design- 
: ed by Prof. Arthur C. Parker, the State 
| archaeologist, who is himself of Seneca 
j Indian descent.

Prof. Parker had worked night and 
day during the new year ceremony mak
ing photographs and flashlights of se
cret ceremonies, and for the first time a 
complete set of photographs ethnologi- 
cally correct has been secured. 
Mr. Parker explains that the 
reasons for the State’s interest 
in the Iroquois was not merely that 
they are the aborigines of New Y'ork, 
but because they are one of the great 
“anomalies of history.'’ ’The Iroquois 
have now been in contact xvith the 
whites for 300 years and every year of 
the three centuries has been marked hv 
the increasing encroachments of the 
white invaders.

“Though far inferior in numbers and 
in scale <»f culture these Iroquois have 
succeeded in bringing about influences 
which have resulted in the preservation 
nf their native territories in the same 
general region as when first discover
ed." said Mr. Parker.

"Of course." he continued, "there have 
been removals for a few miles, but the 

mains that tiie Iroquois still exist 
rk. retain their national iden- 
oxxn forms of law and in

large measure their tribal customs. The 
strongest forces of arms, the strongest 
moral influences and the most subtle 
legal proceedings have been successively

1 He stood alone, like some wind-beaten

Harry .
Office. Spectator Uuildiug.

UK JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR
niture moving vans; piano# moved; dis- j Arose from chaos to a height untold 

tanre no objet?; packing, crating or storage; 
tecinint: single or double Terms for moving 
van, $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 645 i tree
Ihuthson street north.

MISS VARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
Datr. one «lance will convince you. Fin- 

<■ i French. German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bang, jenice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

S

B. Money to loan on real estate.

MEDICAL
I ) EMOVAL -Dit. BRIGGS. DENTIST.;
II lia# removed hi# oft', i- from 33 K;:ig , 
street west to cor. King and \V -• avenue.

BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.

: m
* throat specialist,

bis office to room 2t)5. Bank of Hamilton 
Buildlnc. Hour* 9 to 12 aud 2 to 5. Tel.; 
phone 724. fir Bates has opened an offl. 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from ' 
the Is: to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice. here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY HAS !
removed from the corner of King and \\' OOD MANTELS 

James street» to his residence, IHI James ; D 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 110. j Furness & East

ual significance, my Ktatements conv 
no such litoral, hence unreasonable 
meaning. Hie difficulty lies entirely in 
hi* failure t«» discern the essential dif
ference between the terms eternal life 
and immortality, as these are applied 
and used in the sacred scriptures. Mr.
Bennet says "The terms immortal and 
eternal, when applied to life, implies
that it always existed and alxvavs will portance the improvement of the young 
exist." But. unfortunately for Mi. Ben- ,m,n an<1 wom,n of tJieir cil.v- an(i 1hp 
net * contention, the tvrm immortal re6ult ,rns ,H'VM lhe ""mhor °f “killed 
is never applied to life in the scrip- mechanic* sent forth to all parts of the 
lures. Neither do the scriptures contain l wor*d-

That spread in wide pathetic majesty, j such an expression as immortal life, j The choir of the church contributed a
■A xein of sadness ran through all his J On the contrary, Paul's specific state- | number of choruses from the cantata

mirth. j meut. "Christ hath abolished death,
Which drove his roots more deep into j mid hath brought life and immortality

the earth. j to light thiough the Gospel." This
gram! announcement clearly implies a 
definite distinction between these terms 
as used by him. Hie benefit of a ration
al understanding of this matter can- 
n«>t well be ox-er estimated.

Seeing that it is through the Gospel 
that we are to get light on these «>ther- 
xxise mysterious subjects, let us consid
er the Gospel parable of Dives and 
Lazarus, it being specially suitable for 
this very purpose. It is written of l>oth 
Dives and luizarus that they died, that 
is, both subjects, as to the material or 
natural body passed through the gate
way of natural death to their final j Mr Ed 
abode and chosen destiny. Now the out- , 

k! unique and in his place alone. I standing, palpable fact, in this impres- j
j sive parable are. that i>ecausc of h's •

life was given for the country's i choice, there is a place and a state mi
eau.-?. ! which each subject continues to have | **ie financial report

77rTte< FENViiflMK His tragic death transformed a nation's j being, t«» lie a conscious entity, in other ; Receipt-
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, j laws. (words, although Dives is a subject of ! ("ollectums................. ....

Mi«Mleton Maoble a Granite Co. Limited. ! j the song that swells o'er land i immortality, that i-. continued being <>r ! Pexv rent
managers. 232 King

From youth obscure he rose to meet the 
R0Lb»rS?h.t>M™ ™4i™,= IlMh. — «Mr waning

"Daniel."' which were rendered in fine 
style and gave great pleasure.

Mr. Walter Yollick, Mr. Oha*. Cole 
and Mise Ada Booth sang solos very ac
ceptably

n aud artistically col- j 
ored. When the ceremony is over the ! 
basket also is sacrificed, for it has been j 
sanctified to the Creator and no man's , 
hand must tbereaf'er touch it. sax-e tli" (directed against them to force their re- 
preacher's. The white dog ceremony | moval from their New Y ork lands to 
is a recital of man's obligations to the |tlie country beyond the Mississippi, and 
Maker of all thin*»- for the things of this I still they remain— remain not as a brok- 
ereation. Thanks i- given for everf j en tril»e of scattered individuals, but as 
force in nature, ami every plant and ani- (corporate nations known respectively as 
mal useful to mankind. j the Seneca Nation, the Tonaxvanda Son-

On Thursday morning, the fourth dav i v(u Nation, the Tuecarora Nation, the 
of the ceremony, the Ha jast ta-gy. or Ist- R<*gis tribe of Mohawk» and the 
high priest, begin* h three day sermon (Onondaga Nation—remain as Indians in 
that runs up into ;!ie ISOthly before it , Hie Empire State of the Lniou and in 
closes. Three en! ire mornings are'con- the heart of civilization. No other na
sumed by the sermon, which although It 
has 1hh»ii preached each year for 109 

ears ha- never varied even a word. The 
ndians are strict, ritualists. This sermon 

— the Creator's revelation to Handsome 
atke. and each p«i«-si must memorize 
t. The revelation is prefaced by an 

account of the sins of Handsome l^ik«l 
before he became a prophet anil tells of 
his sickness brought on by ov »r imlulg- 
enge in firewater and of a fearful ami 
wonderful vision 
him. For three da

live.people has xvithstood for so many 
years the powerful influences which 
they have and not- become absorbed, 
hopelessly demoralized, scattered to lost 
identity or altogether exterminated. 
They are Unis known as a people of 
unsurpassed racial vitality, a people of 
remarkable resource ami xvonderfu! cn- 
d lira nee. The Empire Mate oxves much 
to them ami ought t.i see that they get 
a fair show in every way."

xxhieli flashed upon I The ceremonies on Saturday were wit- 
ays the life of the ' nessed by a- large number of persons

prophet xx as suspended ami lii<
The treasurer of the church, Mr. Jas. j transported to the ethereal realms c«

laundrv *• 437 Barton 
vailed for and delivered.

street east Parcels 
Family work. 35 and

MONEY TO LOAN
.EVS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
md other loans, first mortgages, real 

Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

The shine upon hissun returned 

And lovai heart* now join to bless his

But

ONE Y TO i.''\v IT l«OWEST RATES j 
nf inter. -î -,n real estate security In .

i, borrowers No commission charged. : 
AduIy J.nzivr & l-r.zier. {Spectator Building

hundred years are numbered with 
t he pa*t,
vith the march of time his deeds 
shall last ;

was a king, but claimed no 
throne.

He st

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS His

Main, presented the financial statement 
f«»r the year.

A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Hincks 
waa moved by Mr. Will W. Main, xx-lio 
took occasion to express the pleasure 
the congregation hail experienced at. the 
very delightful lecture ilex. Mr. Hincks 
had rendered, and the satisfaction the 
congregation had felt in welcoming one 
of its old boys who had made for him
self an honored name in the church.

Porter, in a very eloquent man
ner. seconded the motion, which was 
put by the chairman. Rev. H. B. Chris
tie. and carried in right hearty man-

MORTON, M. U
Surgeon

and throat. Office hours 
to R. Telephone 1372.

fj °"È*dln." James street south. UMBRELLAS
i ( dd

►on g 
and sea. 

Glory floats

G.=- HUSBAND. M. D .
Homeopathist.

i street west. Telephone 255.

Dr McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Fve ear. nose and throat, corner King 

* '■'**' --» hour#—9 to 12 a m..
Telephone 829.

D-l Bay streets. Office 
to 6 p. m.. 7 lo 8 p. m.

ered and repaired at Slater"*.

. continued being or |
I existence, h»* is not a subpect of life Î -Mite lxixe- ...................

triumph o'er the j in the scriptural M-nee, but <»f death, j Anniversary social ..............
| hence we read of the great gulf that is j4 onnectional fund*
I fixed between him and [.azarus whone i ^ otmg l,-nli«»-* Mi-.-ion l ire le 

immortality includes the ♦lenient of ,1 hurvli repair fund
Balance due treasurer

FUEL FOR SALE

i) t DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF ) 
men. 39 street. T.tuiiN'

Von SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
1 bet-t in city. Ontario Box Co.. 105 Main

PIANO TUNING

M. RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND , 
repairer, removed to 126 Hess street j 
Phone 1078

TOBACCO STORE

,i, I, ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
pipes, billiard parlor 231 York sire''*

PATENTS
A rP'VlVrrVrRADB -MARKS. DE- 

I /VI rjii 1 Ü»signs, etc., procured In 
ail countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

AFTER THE STORM.
Durango. Colo., Feb. 1G.—The first 

Denver & Rio Grande train from Den
ver to enter this city in eight days ar
rived at J o'clock this morning, the 
long snow blockade on Cumbers Hill

eternal lif.*. and is therefore suited to | 
the heavenly abode. 'I his parable es- t 
tabiishes alx» the further solemn fact, 
that man, because he i# created in the Expenses 
image of hi> Maker, being endowed • Glance «lue 
with free will and rationality, gifts 

hich the unchangeable God hold* in-

! Sleep now. illustrious one. while na
tions raise

i A thousand monuments of love and

Beneath the Stars and Stripes now
take thy rest. _._e ________ (

Beloved th« most by those who knew j with free will and rationality, gifts , ( ;irrla*x!'r
thee best. «which the unchangeable God holds in- 1 "-oimectional fmi«

Hamilton, Feb. 12th, 190ÎV I violable, therefore it i>, that man van. j Hiterv-t ............
and does, resist nn«l defy the trill and j flrganiM . ..
power of hi* Maker, and a* a result, j <,<*nera' PXP^U**|,-t 
reaches the direful state represented bv 
Dives. As may Im» seen from the f.»re- 
going. the terms immortal and immor
tality. as »-«d by Paul, imply simplv 
the fact of indestructible being, and 
they are invariably a--ov rated xvith

TOOK THE SHILLING.
New Y’ork Feb .16.—One thousand 

and twenty-five recruits for the ter
ritorial army were enlisted in London 
last night, according to a special cable

<457 51 
. IKI 4(1 
. 165 li<i 
. 47 12
. .31 50 
. 15 00

$973 76

s 34 36 
. 240 00 
. 113 O0 
. 106 "O 
. 100 00 
. ::<l to
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A Soft, Velvety Skin

being broken yesterday. It is not- pro- despatch to the New Y'ork Times. This ( 
bably that the blockade in Animas Can- ! i* double the rate of enlistment per day ; 
yon will be broken for sex-era! da vs. • last seek

---- ------------------------ t ----------------------------
“H* don't give nothin" to the church i Mr. Pop})—“By gosh! For once

now.” “No. Somebody told ' ...............
Bible say- salx-ation is "free,* an* he says 
fur Im» it from him to dispute the Scrip- j Mr

:« ed by u-ing der- 
I bottle- have

\v Balm. Tliou- 
hevn sold in

- pn;

other qualifying terms, hence the fonn i Hamilton, and no toilet preparation lias 
of Paul's sublime ascription as recorded, given such universal sati-faction. It 
1st Tim. 1-17. "Now unto the King -often* and whitens the skin, prevents 
Eternal, immortal, invisible, the only ; t««n. freckles ami pimples, and i> a t>er-

; ,ii i___ , i| wise God. lie honor and glory for ever feet cure for chapped hands, roughnesshim the j my hie I know where my cuff links I ............. ** -

lures.”—Atlanta Constitution.

^|r#s p__"Where are thev now?” ! an<1 rver- amen."" Paul again speaks of of the skin. etc. Sold only at Gerrie’s
p " The baby’s swalloxved 'em !" I Him a* “The King of Kings, and laird * drug store, 32 Janie» street north Price 

—Cleveland Leader. oi Lords, Who only hath immortality, 25 cents.

monly known as the Happy Hunting 
Grounds, where the Great Spirit reveal
ed His laws.

When Handsome Lake revived his rel 
afives were getting him ready for burial 
ami were anticipating a wake, but his 
rexival prevnted the plan. He -liortly 
arose and in n fexv xveeks his emaciated 
Imdy xx as rejuvenated. Tie then set out 
ami became the first great temperance 
reformer in America. So effective was 
his preaching among- 'ndians Hint Pres 
i«Iout Jefferson ordered the Secretary of 
War. Gen. Dearborn, to issue a letter 
under the United States Government, 
seal commending the new religion of 
Handsome Lake and indorsing his 
preaching. A copy of this document 
hangs in every pagan Indian council 
house in Nexv York State to-day.

The preacher goes on To describe, in 
the words of Handsome Lake, lhe beau
ties of heaven and the horrors of the 

j other place. MAh odist ministers have 
been known to take notes during the re
cital. The three-dav «erics of protracted 
meetings is truly a time of rexival with 
the Indians, and the story of the pro
phet's suffering, the account of the mar
vellous revelation ami the recital of tli- 
ethical laxvs ordained for L-diaus bring 
tears and Ivartfelt emotion tin'; prompts 
a desire to live better and do right nl- 
xx-ays. To secure the favor of th" Great 
Spirit the pfeaeher each morning at sun
rise greets the rising sun at the north
east corner of the long house with the 
sun song of Handsome Lake, gesturing 
as he sings ‘to high lieaxvn.

Tlie ceremonies of Friday and Stur
dily close the feast of the nexv year. For 
several daxs iho feast • iker- have been 
pounding corn for th • } •■••at û-a-t day-. 
Th? milling process * primitive and 
is done xvit> i xvooden mortar ami 

l pestle, the livad feast woman s'mking a 
'few blows \xitli the nestle to dedicate 

the meal. The corn is taknn from Hv

from the various Nexv York reservation» 
and from Canada. Interest in the old 
ways of long ago seems to have re- 
axvakened and every "‘pagan” Indian is 
enthusiastic. The mission house in the 
pagan district is closed, the minister 
could not improve the native religioB. 
the cross has mysteriously tumbled 
down from the soap box upon which it 
xvas erected, ami the religion of Hand
some Lake reigns supreme over the Ncxv- 
town district. During the week every 
Indian secret society, from the Order of 
the Mystic Animals to the Great Medi
cine Company or Utile Water Brother
hood lists had a special session. Every 
ancient religious rite has lM»eii enacted 
and the New Year's ceremonies because 
of t heir impressive teachings have 
strengthened more firmly and perpétuaI- 
r d a nexv the peculiar Iroquoisian cul
ture which in its essence civilization has 
not been able to alter in any vital point 
for- three centuries.

SUICIDE BY LAUDANUM.

George H. Milne Was Found Dead in
His Room in a Brandon Hotel.

Brandon. Man.. Feb. 15. After pencil
ling a fexv words in farewell to hi.s bro
ther. George H. Milne committed suicide 
by drinking the contents of a four-ounce 
bottle nf laudanum in his room at the 
Brandon Hotel Saturday afternoon. By 
his «idc was found a letter addressed to 
hi< brother. David Milne, of Port Perry, 
Ontario.

SEVEN YEARS.

Thie? Who stole Winnioeg Bonspiel 
Prizes Sent to Penitentiary.

Winnipeg. Feb. 15. Charles Harker, 
a daring thief, who coveted bonspiel 
jewelry -o much that lie -mashed the 
window where the prize- were displayed 
and stole three waD-lie-. was placed be-

braided string* and nrepared in va^»iu« lf>ond temptation for seven rears ki-dlf
ways for the mill. Some is sositsd in a in the Police CourL

I
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This
Grandfather

Clock
In solid oak, early 

English finish, fitted with 
German movement, large 
brass hand and figures 
and brass weight. This 
clock is suitable for any 
room in the house. A 
marvellous value. Special

$7.35

wrtLKt RS

$5.35

This
Magnificent 
Oak Rocker

Solid quarter sawed oak 
frame, neatly carved and 
polished in a decided high 
quality finish, elegantly 
upholstered roll seat and 
back, in Boston leather; 
tour other designs not 
shown but all at one price, 
worth $(>50, marvellous 
special

$5.35
«a»

$1.99

This
Magnificent

Rattan
Rocker

Without doubt the most 
marvellous value in a Rat
tan Rocker ever sold in 
any city or town. As there 
are only about 60 left it 
would be best to come at 
once and benefit by the 
bargain. Special

$1.99
Dressers Iron Beds Sideboards Dining Room Tables Chairs Brass Beds Carpets Carpet Squares Linoleums Parlor Suites

The Frank E. Walker Company, Limited
CANADA’S GREATEST INSTALMENT FURNITURE, CARPETS AND STOVE STORE

Big Store-King Street East Corner of Catharine Street
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THOSE POWER PRICES.
XX hen the aldermen digest those an- 

Fwers to 'the questions furnished by 
Engineer Sothmnn they may conclude 
that t.ho successive "stepping down" of 
the estimated cost of the power line has 
* rather ugly look, and that there has 
been a very great effort made to cheap 
en the work so as to prevent frightening 
this city off by the enormous cost. Of 
course if the line has been sorini]>e,d so 
«s to make the original ooet small we 
haw to look to the future. At first 
the city's share» of the cost was placed 
at over $300.000. Then the estimators 
got at it again, and pared it down to 
$115,000: Rut Hamilton must he tempt- 
•4 to come in. if at all j>o<v*il>le, so a 
new effort was made (in the face of law
suits over the manner of the building of 
the line without private right of way 
and fencing) and now we arc told that 
it has been whittled down to $23.000!

Keep at it! By and by the Commis
sion may offer u« a bonus to enter!

But let us not become too joyful. En
gineer Sothmnn expects to realize great 
things in saving line and transmission 
losses, etc. Well, don't crowd him too 
much. Let us suppose that he will reach 
his most sanguine expectations (of 
course he and the Commission take no 
risks—the ratepayers have to l>e.ar it 
all), and let us see how it will work out.

He computes that the yearly charges 
for the delivery of 1.000 horse-power, 
including line loss, sinking fund, inter
est, etc., will Ik* $8.523, of $8.52 per 
horse power. The price at the Falls is 
to be added to that—$9 to $10.40 a 
horse-power. Let us take the very low
est price he hopes to attain, $9. That 
makes $17.52 per horse-power.

But there is that little joker of the 
peak load, which Mr. Both man seems to 
have missed. Under that system of mea
surement Hamilton may be required to 
pay for the 1,000 horse-power when it 
uses for all but 20 minutes in a month 
only, say, 500 horse-power. Even at 
So th man’s guessed price, '(hat would 
make our 500 horse-power cost the city 
$17,523, or $35.04 per horse-power.

Then there is another condition to be 
kept in mind—perhaps a not unreason
able condition from the point of view of 
those who sell power, but none the less

one that is of great moment to the pur
chaser. XX'e must take ajnl use, or at 

I least pay for, 75 per cent, of .the power 
contracted lor.

I If we only use 100 horse power at or 
for any time we must pay for 750 horse
power! Suppose we use 500 horse-power, 

I *ee what the result will l>c in the price.
It will make the actual cost per Itorse- 

I power $26.28. And the condition leading 
to that price is a very probable one, 

I and one that might be *till further ag- 
1 gravated by the peak load.
! Under the Cataract contract the city 
! has an option to take power at 1-2 cent 
1 |K*r wat't hour by meter, the price to lx? 
i at least 75 cents a month or $9 per horse- 
I power per annum.
! Don’t blame Both man! He has done 
I the best he could all any man should 
I be expected to do to help out the Hy- 
| dro advocates. But are they pleased i with his achievement ? XX’hat says the 
1 Mayor* XX’hat says the clique of alder- 
' men and their friends who are trying to 
; use the Hydro scheme to knock the lovai 

electric industry and destroy its invest-

A QUESTION OF SURPLUS.
I For some time the "owuev-hip" organs 
' have been announcing that the Mani- 

i tuba Government telephone system has 

j earned a large profit on the first year's 
! operations. Now. Hon, Mr. Roblin has 
! stated this profit amounts to a quarter 

of a million dollars. This is certainly a 
tidy sum, even although it was pro
duced by increasing rates instead of 
“cutting them in two," as promised. But 
does this surplus profit exist? The fact 
that Mr. Roblin has said it does, unfor
tunately will not settle the matter; and 
quite apart from his earned reputation 
for veracity in matters political, there 
would seem to be reason for requiring 
more than his assertion before accepting 
the statement ns true. The Winnipeg 
Free Press puts it very reasonably when 
it says: “If it is a true assertion, then 
Mr. Roblin’s Government must have on 
hand that tidy sum of a quarter of a 
million dollars. The telephone business is 
a cash business. Rates have to 1>e paid 
in advance. Mr. Roblin’s assertion 
means that the cash receipts for -the 
year were $250,000 in excess of all the 
costs of maintenance and operation, the 
fixed interest charges, the necessary pro
vision for deterioration, and all other

outlays which a private company would 
provide for il." And it continues:

If the surplus whose existence Mr. 
Roblin asserts so loudly is not a ficti
tious surplus, a cooked surplus, a mere 
bookkeeping surplus, a mythical sum 
which has only an illusory existence as 
the product of juggling with figures, 
then it exists in the shape of hard cash. 
And if it thus is not a thimblerig sur
plus. a feat of legerdemain and pre
stidigitation with figures, the question 

wliut is going to be done with

XX’hat Mr. Roblin’s assertion means, 
unless lie i* deliberately deceiving the 
public, is tint this surplus whose ex
istence lie asserts, i* the sort of a 
surplus which a private company could 
distribute to its shareholders as clear 
profit. That is to say, Mr. Roblin an
nounces that hi* Government has real
ized $250.000 of clear profit on the first 
year of operation of Go\eminent tele
phones; that everything lias lier» pro 
vided for. and there is $250,000 to the 
good. 'Hiis $250.000 must. then, be like 
the profit shown in the mimai report 
of a bank, or a finar-ml company, or 
other business, out of which Hie divi
dend is paid to the shareholders.

Assuming, then, that Roblin has this 
$250,000 of profit made out of the opera
tion of the telephone system our con tern- 
porary naturally infers that it came out 
of the telephone users and should not lie 
thrown into the general consolidated re 
venue. O11 this point Mr. Roblin is 
clearly on record. XX’e have his public 
statements:

“The rate to he charged will simply lie 
sufficient to pay interest on the bonds 
and the. cost of maintenance." lie said 
further: “No profit should he permit
ted on a utility of this kind to a pri
vate citizen or a corporation." And fur
ther: “The telephone is a public utility, 
a public necessity, and therefore should 
he secured to every citizen within the 
country at cost. “It [telephone servece] 
should he given without the proft or 
advantage of a corporation. In other 
words, it should he given to the people 
at actual cost. A telephone proposi
tion is simply a business proposition. 
XX’hat private corporations can <lo 
with profit and great financial gain 
for their stockholders, a Government, 
honestly run, can do for the people 
equally well. Give a profit and advan
tage to the user of the service, in reduc
tion of prices: that is, in a word the 
policy of the Conservative party in this 
Province."

If Roblin really has a surplus--a bona 
fide net profit, and not a mere produce 
of “smart" bookkeeping -that surplus

belongs to the people who uses the tel** 
phones and whom lie deceived by Ins 
promises of lower rates under the sys
tem of Government ownership, promises 
which have not been kept, hut which 
have been followed only bv increases in 
rates. The Free Press very naturally 
looks for the Manitoba Government to 
refund this amount pro rata to Hie oxer- 
charged telephone users. And why 
should Roblin not refund it—if it indeed

EDITORIAL NOTES.
lai-r-t year the United Stales produced 

copper to the amount of 1,344.000,000 
pounds, of which 774.000.000 pounds were 
exported and 570,000.000 pounds were 
consumed at home.

Hereafter in Sweden every inhabitant 
over 24 years of age will lie entitled to 
vote. That seems to l»e broadening tlu* 
franchise so as to leave but fexv grum
blers shut out of voting.

The monopoly organ affects to regard 
Engineer Svtliman’s answers to the 
Mayor's questions re power “as terse 
and clear as could be desired." XX’onder 
do the Mayor and aldermen so regard

The Toronto license reduction by-law 
lias passed the Council without a divi- 

i sion. and forty l«irs will go out of busi
ness on May 1. Hamilton Council did 
not think our people could stand the 
drought.

As yet the public have been given no 
excuse for the desire to knife Engineer 
Barrow but the wish of the committee 
to give his position to another man at 
a much higher salary, requiring from 
him much less service.

Some remarks arc lieing made upon 
the fact that the United States bill for 
taking the census of next year alto
gether disregards the principles of the 
civil service laws, and makes the posi
tions a mere matter of spoils favoritism. 
An army of officials will lie required.

The Ontario legislature opens to-day. 
All the old tiles and swallow-tails in 
Toronto have been taken out of hock, 
and milliners have been xvorking over
time for the occasion. There appears 
to be little of special interest in the

Government's legislative programme, 
aside from the revision of the statutes 
and laxv reform.

The wisdom of regulating moving pic
ture exhibitions in the interest of safe
ty receives a striking illustration in 
that Mexican holocaust in which l»e- 
txveen ‘two and three hundred person* 
peri sited in a theatre fire, the result of 
the celluloid film catching Arc.

rite Hydro-Electric engineer*» idea
that Hamilton should try to keep doxvn 
the excessive cost of the ( omniissioiVs 
poxver by requiring the workmen at tRo 
Beach to work 12 hour shifts does not 
look encouraging. XX’hat worse could the 
hated “eoroporations’" ask of labor .

The investigations of the Railway 
Commission since 1903 into 270 fatali
ties at lex-el crossing.* shoxv that nearlv 
95 per cent, of them have In-eu due to 
the carelessness or recklessness of the 
victims rather than to the unprotected 
and dangerous character of the cross-

| within the year will be realized. It sees 
! many obstacles cropping up and it says: 
1 It lias taken the Commission about 
i fix-e years to turn the first sod of its 
I transmission line, and, at the same rate, 
j it may require half a century to drive 
j the last spike.

j The Herald ha* now taken to pro- 
( testing that its anti Hamilton course in 
! the poxver matter is not dictated by a 
j price per line. 1* that protest n**ces- 
; *arv? I» such the method adopted by 
persuasive interests in need of an ndvo- 

: cate “on the insideV" Mas! ex-Mayor 
1 Stewart, could you shed nu light on such

cost of the line ha* gone on. th<- result
ing figure of price of actual co*f ->f 
power to us has gone up' Were 

I original estimates, or guesses, me; - 
j the lure to “rope us in’ * Ur is it a fa* * 
j that there has been no real “saving" 111 

j capital cost, but merely a cheapening

Iof the work as to immediate outlay " \?
4ny "rate th° lat's" estSnwtai make 

I Hie earlier ones look absurd. \nd w 
:' have reason to doubt that exen they 
* must lie materially increased to c«> ■ r 
j the actual cost of power delivered.

Even the ( ataract contract fla-t rate 
option, no risk*, at $16, is $152 lielow 
1 lie Hydro's latest “most favorable" es
timate. And it involves 110 liability for 
line 31ml «.Hier investment-- and the 
chance* of 11- having to jay double tlia’ 
if results require. XX’hat do you think 
of it. you aldermen, who are supposed 
to have some regard for the interests of 
the ratepayer*?

j OUR EXCHANGES

He
$100,000 a

An Artist
1 Toronto New-.- 

indeed an arti»t xxho .an dm

There are not lacking indications that 
the Toronto XX'f.rld is somewhat jealous 
of Mr. .1. X; Macdonald".- oratorical per
formance i-i ( fbcago. In view of the 
XVorld'* editorial treatment of tlieGloh? 
man s efforts and its appreciation by 
the Chicagoans, it would not 1*- aston
ishing if Mr. XX". F. Maclean took a few 
oratory really means.

Observe that when Sot-hman’s answers 
to Mayor McLarcn’s questions are 
handled by the Ontario Power Company 
organ the figures, tabulated, reach its 
readers with the statement: “These are 
the outside figures." Where in Sot li
man's own statement does that assur
ance come in? Why did the organ in-

The despicable organ of the power 
monopoly, after dragging Mr. MeKar- 

1 lane's name into the di-cu.*sion of the 
pumps by making it hi- duty to deny 
words put into hi* mouth, now urges 

I the aldermen to p«*r-«-ciite him for re
linking it* falsehood! What a manly 

](?) and altogether admirable (?) sheet 
it is! How the author of such an at- 

I tack must hate to In- alone with his 
• conscience !

Nonsense!
«Toronto Star.)

lack th** Hugger is doing bn-1 ness 
• Hamilton. We ~hvuM have th-night 
' would have had better taste.

A Queer Notion.
1 Toronto Telegram. 1 

thitarki wants -rural police." the • "y 
constabulary of that nature at present 

j in «he province being ih«- Hamilton

Sothman's idea of keeping the cost 
of Hydro power down by requiring only 
txxo men to operate the Beach station, 
and making them work 12 hours each 
daily, is just a little too much after his 
plan of allowing only $1,800 a year for 
labor for the city’s lighting system to 
make many people accept it with confi-

The Monetary Time*, which is not in 
the pay of the < hitario Power Com
pany, is net so cocksure as is the Her
ald that the Hydro people’s “expecta
tion" of being able* to supply power

When the by-laws were passed it xixas 
thought that Hamilton’s -hare of tl»e 
transmission line from Niagara Falls 
would lie $115.000. e e * Mr. Sot li
man says that Hamilton's share will not 
be more than $23.000.— Hamilton Herald.

Those are not Mr. Sothman’s words; 
but let that pass. The former state
ment of cost xras by the same “esti
mators**—io was the one making it sev
eral times a- great that wa* published 
by the Commission when it contemplat
ed a real transmission line. But the lat
est guesswork is not for the line first 
projected. It may. however, be useful 
to decoy some people into favoring the

Labor Agitators.
(Toronto Globe.)

j It is said that American labor agi- 
I tat««rs are -e-eking to injure Canadian 
{business. But 1 amdian workmen are 
i scarcely innocent enough to In- used for 
' any such purpose.

One thing that is not without signi
ficance. aud which mud surely have 
struck the aldermen and ratepayers in 
reading th.* recent power price esti
mates furnished by Engineer Sothman. 
is that while the great “saving” in

What Will Barnard Do?
(Goderich Signal.)

The “independence" of the News is il
lustrated by its course in reference to 
tin- forged Borden teelgram. The Van
couver Sunset, a |«|>er of decidedly Con
servative leaning*, declare* that Mr. Bar 
nard. the member for Victoria, "holds 
his seat a* the fruit of one of the dirti
est campaign tricks ever worked in t an- 
ada.** ami *ugge*t* that if lie wishes to 
lie considered an honorable man he will

Inspect or-General Hoad will return to 
Australia .shortly by way m Lti j
the United States. While m Caned* he 
hopes to study the military question» 
be lia* lieen discussing with the Imper
ial general staff and the home authori-

In the «-ourse of a hearing in the |>'- 
risional t ourt Chief Justice Meredith 
at Toronto sharply criticised the “sweat
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*THEY WANT APPLES, ORANGES,
SEPARATION.

Highlands and Lowlands of Clin
ton Township in Dispute.

Beameville, Feb. 16.— (Special.)— The 
agitation to divide Clinton townsliip into 
north and south reached the climax after 
many meetings yesterday afternoon. 
The ratepayer», in their petition, con
tended that they were paying, below the 
mountain, more than a fair share of 
taxation* and the major portions of the 
benefits have been received in public 
works by the northern part of the town
ship. An audit was made for y eater-

FIGS AND PRUNES
The God-given Cure for All Disease» 

Of Bowels, Liver, Kidneys 
and Skin.

Few people seem to realise how impor
tant—how absolutely necessary—it is 
to keep tiie Bowels, Kidneys and Skin 
in proper working order. i

They wonder why they have Sallow 
Complexions—Indigestion— Headaches— i 
Rheumatism—while all the time their i 
systems are clogged and poisoned with 
waate tissue and indigestible food which

WEDNESDAY, 
FEB, 17, 1909 SHEAS May Manton 1 fir

Patterns All 1 Ul

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
There will be months yet to get full value out of Winter Goods, and Winter Coats we 

offer you are safe buying for the styles are so advanced that they will be right in line next 
season. You save over a half on them. Splendid bargains in every Department.

prôix>rtiont*of'°Ut °.xac^-v ! theee organs should have removed,
proportion of taxes was reallv home hv *i*v . . w . „ ■thn*, below the mountain. * * ! „ need, Ar.e FnUt

nature’s provision for keeping the elim- }
! inatinv machinery of the body working ,The figures give 63 1-3 p?r cent, levied 

in the last, three veers.
Mr. Daniel Moyer, of Campden. anil 

ex Warden of Lincoln, said that Nortli 1 
Clinton was now assessed up to $M) per 1 
cent, of value, while below the moimtaiu 
50 per cent, was the assessment. The 
Rpenker made n strong appeal for the 
north people and felt that all could work 
in harmony, as heretofore. He said, 
over his way. they were not going to 
lieg for quarter, but deep down in their 
•hearts they did not wont the old town
ship of one hundred years severed!.

Mr. J. 1). Bennett cited the division 
of Grimaby township as a disastrous ex
emple of severance.

Mr. James Walker is one of the strong 
advocates of division. “We want to 
spend our money where we pay it,"’ he

A large number of ratepayers of the 
«•nutlu who had signed the petition to 
the I>5Bpstature for division, were rather 
worried at this afternoon’s meeting that 
they had done so. and after careful con 
sidération of the pros and cons of the 
matter, felt that both sides of the town
ship would suffer.

Clinton township is perhajw the sum li
ent. in area of all those in Lincoln county. 
There is practically no other industry 
below the mountain than that of fruit. 
From the brow, southward, general farm
ing is the regular routine. As fruit- 
land is selling from $500 to $1.000 an 
acre, and farms in the south at from 
$100 to $200, the men of the north feci 
they are being badly dealt with in the 
expenditure of the tax money, especially 
in road work.

The meeting was the third of what 
have been the liveliest and hottest in 
the vicinity for years. The men below 
the mountain have a fairly large peti
tion signed ami sent in. but- the general 
trend of popular feeling in 1m>11i the 
north and south is to let well enough 
• lone. At any rate, the mountain tax 
payers will buck five petition for all they 
are worth. and there will no doubt lw> 
some lively interchanges lx-fore the 
matter is either dropped entirely, or 
amicably settled.

Mantles at $5.00
Worth *10 and *12.00, blacks 

wanted colors.

Skirts at $2.00
Pleated and plain gored, worth $3.50, 

black and colors.

About the Merry Widow Gowns 
and Costumes.

The women of Hamilton and vicinity 
who were fortunate enough to see "The 
Merry Widow"* when that popular light 
opera was here last week, and who 
no doubt admired the pretty gowns and 
the stunning costumes of both stars and 
chorus, will lx* interested in the fact 
that Uie ladies of the company all wore 
“Nemo” corsets, showing that "Nemo" 
corsets are very popular with those wo
men to whom graceful carriage and cor
rect lines are an absolute essential. 
Over two million American women are 
to-day wearing “Nemo” corsets, and it 
i< admitted by everyone that they are 
without a peer in the corset world, 
"rhoimvs C. Watkins* are the sole Hamil
ton agents of these famous corsets.

inn ting machinery
right. ‘‘Fruit-a-tives” are the concentrat
ed juices of fresh, ripe fruits, combined 
in such a way that their medicinal ac- j 
tion is greatly intensified. They etimu- ; 
late and regulate the action of liver, I 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin, thus clear
ing the system of the accumulated 
waste and poison, purifying the blood, ^ 
and banishing those distressing troubles 
that maJke life miserable.

No other remedy has ever been dis
covered that does this so effectively 
a* “Fruit^a-tivea.” 50o« box—6 boxes foe 
$2.50. Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited. Ottawa.

LEFT $T5ÔÔ,000.
Former Hamilton Banker Good to 

Consumptives.
The will of the late IL C. Hammond, 

of the firm of Osier & Hammond, and 
formerly cashier of the Bank of Hamil
ton and a resident of this city, disposes 
if an estate valued by the National i 

Trust Company, the executors, at over j 
million and a quarter dollars, ami 

possibly the amount may reach $1,500, I 
000. The will, which is now in the j 
lui mis of the executors, will be entered 
for probate this week in the Surrogate 
Court. Friends of the late Mr. Ham
mond said yesterday that the will was 
drawn in recognition of the succession 
duties, and the lxxpiests to charities are i 
not as liberal as they would have been 
had there been no succession duties. 
Mr. Hammond's special work against 
tuberculosis at Weston is not forgotten. I 
and other charities, including the llospi- j 
tal for Sick Children, are kindly remem
bered. The bequest to the Weston Free | 
Hospital for Consumptives is about $20. j 
000, about equal to the sum given by 
Mr. Hammond during his lifetime. ' 

The bulk of the estate is made up of 
partnership interest of the deceased in 
the firms of Osier & Hammond, Toron
to. and of Oder, Hammond & Nanton. 
Winnipeg. The last named firm sold 
enormous tracts of prairie lands and has 
grçat areas yet on the market. Save 
for the charitable bequests, nearly the 
whole of the estate goes to the widow, 
sons and mother of the late Mr. Ham
mond.

The v ill of the late Mr. Hammond was 
made alxuit a yeqr and a half ago, and 
the list of liequests was since revised on 
two occasions.

Table Damask 99c
2 incite*, a special purchase, worth 
$1.35. very best designs, full bleached.

Table Damask 37>io
Cream, full 2 yards wide, new designs, 

worth 50c.

Dress Goods 50c
Worth "fir Md $1.00, black, brown, 

navy and greens.

Mantles at $7.50
Worth $15.00. loose and fitted bock», 

black ami colors.
Skirts at $3.95

§ilk strapped, black and- colors, worth 
$5.05; plain gored.

Table Damask at $1.20
Pure flax. 72 inches wide, new and per

fect goods, full bleached ; the regular 
$1.50 kind*

Bath Towels 22 So
Worth 29c, extra large size, colored and 

white: a snap-

Velveteens 2Bo
Velveteens, worth 40 and 50c. 

and light colora. ___

Lace at 5c
Worth R, 10 and 15c, Val., Torchon 

and French Cl un y edgings and Inser-

Corsets Less Than Wholesale
D. & A. Sample Corsets, sizes 20, 21 

and 22 only, worth 50c to $5.00. on 
sale at. from....................36c to $2.50

New Corsets
All the new long back models, in both 

Crompton’s and D. & A. now in stock, 
at pair....................... $1.00 to $4.00

Mantle Cloths 99c
Black, fawns, greys, etc.. $1.50. $2.00 

and $2.50 values; a slaughter.

Mantles at $10.00
Worth $20 and $25. braided and trim

med, black and colora.

Limited

Suits at $12.95
Black and Brawn Navies, long coat, $18 

value, edlk lined. 
Bedroom Towels 10c

I Be quality, colored ami plain l .order

Bleached Sheeting 25c
Regular 35e. 72 inches wide, good, clean 

weave and full bleached.

Toweling at 81 >c
Roller and Tea Towelling, pm* 

12%c regular. 

Blankets at $2.69
Full double-bed size, wool and cotton 

worth $4.00; a little dust soiled.
Blankets at $2.95

60x80 size, pure wool, worth $4.50; a 
big lwt rga.in.

Blankets at $5.00
Pure wool, full 8 lb< weight, very fine 

quality. *7.60 values.
Comforters 99o

00x72 inches wide, worth SI .05 ; 
and light colors.____________

Dressing Sacques at 7tic
Made of fancy Kimono. Cloth, finished 

with ribbon, good colors, $1.50 values.

• -

( Hosiery and Underwear j
J Correct Winter Weights at This Store’s Famously Low Prices, j
« The rapid growth of the Hosiery and Underwear branch off 
1 the Stanley Mills business has come through selling only the a 
J best grades and selling them at the lowest prices. j-

To-night’s items arc a fair sample of the offerings this store F 
* is making daily. Study them carefully and look to your mid- •

I A winter supplies now.
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose 25c Pair f

I 't Women's heavy Black Cashmere Hose, seamless throughout, elastic & 
I § welt ti ps, double heels and toes, winter weight, at only 25c pair. 1

Hosiery 3 for $1
Women's Llama llo-e. all pure wool.] 

worth 60c every pair. 
Men’s Half Hose 25c

The best value in Men's Half Hose in I 
Canada, actually worth 35c. in men’s I 
stores.
Children’s Dresses 69c

Fit girls S to 12 year*, navy and cardi-| 
nal braided. $1.25 value. A snap.

*

/

Women’s plain black Cashmere 
Hose, made of the best English 
Cashmere yarn, fashioned through
out. The word “Llama" embroider
ed on every pair, only .. 50e pair 

Children's fine one and one rib
bed Cashmere Hose, seamless 
throughout, double heels and toes. 
In black, tan, white, red and sky. 
All siz.es, 4to 7. All one price,
....................................................25c pair

Children's heavy Union Under
vests, elastic ribbed, high neck,* 
buttoned front, long sleeves, priced 
according to size, at 20 and 25r ea.

Boys’ extra heavy Worsted Wool 
Hose, elastic two and one ribbed, 
double heels and toes, made of the 
best clean Canadian yarn, sizes 
5 to 10, all one price ....25c pair

Children's heavy fleece lined F 
Waists, buttoned up the back, but- fc 
tons around the waists for fasten- 'J 
in g undergarments on, all sizes.. J
................................................25c each F

Children’s Black Tights, ankle 
length, part wool, unshrinkable ♦ 
quality, fast black, priced accord- A 
ing to size, from ... .35c to 50c pair m 

Women’s heavy Union Under- l 
vests, with long sleeves, shaped * 
waist, buttoned front, covered k 
seams, unshrinkable quality at.... Ë
................................................. 25c each ?

Drawers in ankle length to match 8
.................................................25c. pair à

Women’s knitted White Cotton Ë 
Corset Covers, with and without f 
long sleeves, perfect fitting, very * 
warm and comfortable, at 25c each ^

CUT TO PIECES
Some Very Severe Slashing 

Done at 90 King St. West

A LARGE CROWD GATHERS QUICKLY
Only a Matter of a Few Days at the Longest Before 

the End Will Come.

LIEUT.-G0V. GIBSON.
(Continued from Page 1.)

extreme. All the galleries were filled, 
with beautifully gowned women, and tin* 
floor of the House with officers in bril
liant uniforms. The Lieutenant-Gover
nor read the address in a clear voice, 
and seemed perfectly at home in his new 
office. Universal sympathy was express
ed for the family in the recent death of 
their son. It is not known yet whether 
the debate will follow the speech to
morrow.

\ Men’s and Boys’ Winter 
j Wants

I f A comprehensive display of
* * the most wantable winter goods 
Èfor men and boys is ready at 
f the Men’s Section now. It; 
$ will be hard to beat the values 
Awe are offering, particularly 
Fat this season when so many 
• lines have been marked for 
't quick clearance.

I Ë Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, in ear-
• f dimil, navy and brown, with striped 
^ neck and wrist bands, all pure wool

j A and washable. All sizes up to 32 
| ÿ Worth regularly up to $1.2'

Infants’ Jackets and £ 
Bootees

So daintily made and so well F 
made that the busy mother need V 
bother no further over the malt- 'î 
ing—especially at these figures. J

One style of a- Jacket, made of \ 
fine zephyr wool, in neat «hell pat-

made of fine Ê 
is made of silk à 

I with silk baby J 
re finished in F 
arly $1.50; spe- *

CANADA’S WINTER.
I From the Canadian Pictorial Off ici

LIDDY BLOCK
Has the Call For Dundas Govern 

ment Buildings.

Dundas, Feb. 16.—Tire only objection 
of any weight to locating tire postoffice 
building wliere the Liddy block now 
Kland-s is that the Government's projms- 
ai is to secure only a part of the block, 
leaving some undesirable buildings in 
the immediate vicinity. Efforts are be
ing made to induce the department to 
take over the whole Liddy property, 
■which would entail an outlay «>f about, 
another thousand dollars. Should these 
efforts prove successful, nearly all oppo
sition to putting the building on the Liil 
dy block would vanish.

Mrs. Richard Kyle was yesterday tak 
•n with a slight paralytic stroke. She is 
rallying very satisfactorily, and despite 
her age her recovery is looked for.

Frank A. Nelson is in Toronto, at
tending the Grand Council of the Royal 
Templars.

Rev. S. H. Gray is indisposed and was 
unable to take the services in Knox 
Church on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Hamilton 
occupied the pulpit in the evening.

EAGLEF1GHTS MEN.
Strenuous Battle Between Two Near 

Niles, Mich.

he Canadian Victor 
Carnival Souvenir.)

All tlie world knows that Canada has 
a winter, but all tlie world does not 
know how tlx* jx’ople enjoy it. and how 
much it contributes to their health ns 
well as their wealth. That i< what the 
Montreal Winter Carnival is designed to 
proclaim. The lee Palace is "a thing 
of lx*aut\," hut not “a ji 
under the rays uf the st i 
tlx* last xest ige of it w i 
ntt. ( «maiht t« nco 
land ; in no r« -«peel 
than in that of elimi 
mi,.oi„. each of «h

Great excitement prevailed at 90 King 
street west this morning, and the pass
ers-by helped swell the croud until it 
was almost impossible to pass.

Geo. W. Carey had in his wimlo 
til lii.s new $275 pianos which ii< 
cut to $138. and as this 
impossible people sinipl 
other to get a glimpsi 
ful lxirgains.

Mr. Carey Ls retiring from business, 
and every piano in his store has got to 
1m* sold, so lie has cut them so low that 
it seems n pity, and if the people fail to 
take advantage of this great 
must blame them-elves. There

| finer piano* 
j & Ri-sclt. N 
i Newt
1 whM

meet the 
of Ontario 

Asseiitbly of this pro-

SPEECH I"R()\J THE THROVE.
Mr. Speaker and Gent lemen of the T<e] 

illative Assembly :
T am pleased, indeed, to 

representatives of the peoj 1 
in the Lcgishvtiv

My recollection of the many years i 
when I sat in the legislature, during 
sixteen of which I was a member of the 
Government, is of a distinctly pleasant i 
character, especially wlvh f recall the J 
g»xxl-will and friendly relations which

had
eitnxl almost 

fell over each 
of tlv-sv wimiler-

iit nil the world than Mason 
v Scale Williams, Dominion, 

nula*. Haines Bros., and others 
arc found in his store, and every 

f the«e beautiful instruments will 
lx* sacrificed.

Don't delay a moment. Your neighbor i always existed betw 
got one, and you can just a~ well afford j ami myself, 
it as tin y can. so eoim* at mi *. L »«*'•* ||m celebration of the tercentenary of
it is too late. The terms are very easy, (foundin', of (judec by (.‘Jiamplain. 
and $10 down and $6 per mon t ü w».i . j,, connect ion with the steps taken for 
place a tieauty in your home. You owe t|M, nationalization of the celebrated 
your family a musical education, so put J jKLlt]r fidds of (.incline. whteli took place

for

^ Mens New Suspenders, in (Ties- 
A ter. President and D makes, neat 
Ë new patterns, with solid bra** trim- 
f tilings at .............................. 50c pair
* Men’s heavy Navy and Dark 
A Grey Sweaters, fancy knitted front, 

M all pure wool yarn. Worth regu- 
f larly $2.25 and $2.50; on sale to
-morrow at all one price ... $1.50 
A Men's Medium Weight Natural 
B "Wool Underwear. Ellis’ ]x*rfcot fit- 
f ting, spring needle make, worth reg- 
— ularly $1.25 per garment, on sale

mi my fellow-mem-

)

)ffer they | the ji

rs in your |x>eket and com** 
ijx-u every evening, and 
-. W. (’aney's, 90 King 

street west, near Park.

its own. Sprii 
Hinl a kaleidm* 
really marveHo

tropii-*. but dri 
laving, arriv

forever.” for, 
•ong rpring win, 
ill speedily van-

Ik* inon* favor,*,!

has a Miami of 
rked by I» auty

"P«

jesting that of the 
I infinitely less re- 
a wealth of vege

table products that rank second to none. 
Next cornea autumn, decked in gorgeous 
crimson and gold, when the fruits of the 
earth are harvested and lxirns are filled 
to bursting, and tin* song of thanksgiv
ing goes up from every lie-art. Then t lie 
shadows lengthen into winter, and in
stead of fog aixl rain, dampness every
where, we have clear, dry cold that seta 
the bkx>d in motion, and snow that 
covers our land like a mantle, hiding the 
unsightliness of a spent vegetation and 
fertilizing the soil as it ran lx* fertilized 
in no other way. preparing it to be again 
tlx* birtliphu»* of such crops as 
woiuler and admiration and envy of tlx* 
world. If our winters were 11101*0 open 
Nature would m t have the complete rest 
that ia necessary for the quick growth 
that we look for in the summer, and- so 
wc wvk-ome the steady winter, and when 
the snow lies derp and the myriad flakes 
are packed close, say. with satisfaction. 
“This is a goml old - fashioned winter.” 
and look witli confidence for rvconl crops 
during t he coming summer.

WAS REJECTED.
New Jersey Violent Wooer Shoots j 

Himself.

New York. Feb. 16. Louis lfeppc, 26 
years old, killed himself last night be
cause Mrs. Mary Schuster, with whom lie 
formerly boarded, at 49 Kent street. 
Newark. N. J.. again refused to marry 
him. lie had asked lier many times lie 
fore when he lived in her house, and 
finally lii.s attentions becarn 
ing thaï she asked him t

the funnel and climbed up. 
nuds later lie wax in the 1 
and now nobody knows wh<

PHONES NOW.
Telephone System Along Hydro- 

Electric Power Line.

the month of duly last, was a Bttiw:

Stylish Veilings
Winter Fashions

Many new 
pretty and 
both plain and 

II popular sh

y fetching 
potted, in black and 
les. including gre

tern, in all white, white and blue, 
and white and pink, only ... 50c j
SPECIAL TO-MORROW—Very | 

Pretty Jackets, made of fine ’ 
zephyr wool, voke 
and wool, trimmed 
ribbon. Edges are 
silk. Worth regularly
cial for to-morrow......................98c 1

Infants' Wool Bootees, in white, A 
white and blue, and white and pink, I 
in a neat, pattern with a wool cord \ 
nml tassel at the ankles, to make ^ 
them snug and warm, at only ... J
..................................................20c pair I

Several other different style® in 1 
dainty Wool Bootees, all very fine, * 
and trimmed with silk and silk 1 
bows, priced according to size from I 
................. ....................25 to 65c pair |

Kid Gloves i
Winter Styles and Weights J

( -has. Perrin’s Kid Gloves, in all I 
shades, with self stitching*, two j 
dome fasteners, jie.rfeet fitting ...
................. ............................... $1.00 pair 1

Fine Suede <doves, in all shade#, |
two dome fasteners, at.................
............................ $1.00 and $1.35 pair

Empress Kid Gloves, very fine 
quality and perfect fitting, in all 
tin- leading shades, at $1.25 pair 

Women's and Children’s Walking

IT

the

find an
Imnniiiig house. Ills favorite method 
of wooing was to flourish a revolver and 
to fire a few random shots around tlu* 
house In way of making an impression.

After the most recent of these exploits 
Mrs. Schuster decided that lie was a tri
fle ’too inflammable for domestic pur
poses, and she had him sent to tlie Iv^s-ex
County Penitentiary. He was released 
a few days ago. and despite a warning 
to keep away from her, called at. the 
house to-day. Almost at once he renew- 

l,o I ed his love making, and when once again 
rejected became violent and drew his re
volver. Mrs. Schuster fled upstairs and 
hid in n <losp’t and her little daughter 
ran into the street.

Half an hour later lxith ventured back 
to the room where they had left Hoppe. 
He was lying dead on the floor, with a 
bullet wound in bis bead.

Toronto, Feb. 15t—The .Star’s Ottawa 
correspondent has the following 011 the 
end of an interview with Engineer Cecil 
R. smith, once of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission :

A matter not generally known is 
that the Hydro Electric system is to 
be paralleled by a telephone system, 
and the commission lias made ar
rangements for running the lines on 
cedar )*oles. Where n complete right 
of way has been bought for the power 

Mil run on such right of

nadia n Improvement Go. bavin; 
made sale of its interests in the lalo 
Superior Corporation, to English en pit ■' 
ists, liws lx-cn enabled to pay off t 
remaining one million dollars of its cer- I 
tifientes guarantis-d by the Government 
of Ontario, an 1 these have lxxn can 
cello*!, and the province has now been 
relieved of all further liabilities under 
the net.It will afford you gratification to 
know that the Teiniskaming and North
ern Ontario Railway has been complet
ed to the town of Cochrane, the point 
of junction with the Grand Trunk Pav- j 
ific Railway.My First Minister and the then Min- i 

i ister of Agriculture visited Great Rri- I 
\ tain during the past summer and ilives- | 
. t igated carefully the situation and con- j 
I dirions of emigration from the British 1 

Isles to Ontario. Guided by.information 
; gained in this way. my Ministers have 
; been enabled to deal effectively with 
■ this very important question.

A contract has been entered into with 
, the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
for the construction of an electric pow
er transmission line, two hundred and 
fifty-two miles in length, all, or the

W all popular shatter, including greys. Womens and Children’s Walking «
j A very choice qualities for the money Gloves, heavy, mannish styles, one A 

rr j Ê ............. .....................25 to 40c yard | dome fastener . ..75c and $1.00 pair §

* \

A Great Avalanche in Women’s i
Coat Prices

Astounding liargains in the^e Coûte for immediate clearing to make I 
room fur the new sprimr stock that is already coming in. Think of it, I 
this sale includes an unlimited choice of all teats in stock at these half [ 
prices. They are spring and winter weight cloths in Kerseys, frieze, che
viots and broadcloths, in all colors and black;/ new. graceful designs In 
tight, loose, semi and directoire styles; various trimming effects that give 
a dressy appearance to tie* t oat ; misses’ and women’s sizes. Note the re- | 
duct ion*.

$10.00 and $12.50 Coats reduced to $5.29 each
$12.50 and $15.00 Coats reduced to $7.29 each
$15.00 and $18.50 Coats reduced to $9.29 each

Niles, Mich, Feb. 15.—-After a strenu
ous struggle to escape, a magnificent 
Laid eagle of unusually large size was 
killed on the farm of Aaron Hiaum, on 
the Michigan road yesterday, after it 
had tried to fly away with a lamb in its

Not without battle did the king of j 
birds die. It was discovered attacking 
a sheep early in the morning by a mem
ber of the Shaum family. A number of 
men ran to the field, and with guns op
ened fire on the biid. They wounded, 
but did not kill the eagle. The bird 
fought tenaciously to escape. Its wings 
wt-re crippled and it was unable to fly.

The men did not dare to dose in on 
the bird, fearing its wicked-looking beak 
and its powerful talons. Finally George 
Koctal appeared with a gun and shot 
the eagle in tlic eyes.

Weakened by the loss of blood and no 
longer able to see, the eagle was quickly 
overcome and taken to the Shaum 
boose. There it lived for several hours, 
dying from its injuries. 'Hie eagle mea
sures more than five feet with wings 
outstretched, and is fully two feet long. 
In appearance it Ls an old bird.

Although Mr. Shaum had not decided 
what to do with the bird, he may have 
it stuffed and pre-ented to some local 
society. The eagle had been seen in the 
vicinity of the Shaum home for a week, 
but. that it was attacking sheep was not 
harried until yesterday, when it met its

It is also true that half the world 
doesn't know why the other half lives.

line, they win mu uu ............... r,... ........... ,
way. Where only east* men ta have been ] greater part of which will, it is ex pec 
secured. the telephone line will tak' 
the nearest highways, 
to place tlv
the high ,......... ....... ....... ...... ........
cause a continual buzzing. I the Hydro-Electric Commission, thus

White —'>ri.in.r ,,f tlw. WnJ mnv tin ! nvirtenrimr the interest taken in the

: ed, be completed by the end of the 
It is impossible j year. Within the last two months up

on the towers, as I wards of thirty-five municipalities have 
ullage power wires would I voted in favor of procuring power from 

, continual buzzing. I the Hydro-Electric Commission,
s nothing of the kind may be | evidencing the interest taken in

in es in these pretty White Isiwn Blouses. I 
fronts; others plain tailored; long tucked 
■ftoil sizes. Regular prices $1.50 to $2.50,
.................................................................... $1.19 I

at present projected, it is suggested j subject, by the people, 
that these telephone lines may prove The important work of the revision of 
the beginning of an Ontario-owned ! the statutes has made good progress 
system, should the province ever de
sire to enter that field of usefulness.
Just now they are to be utilized simply

Winnipeg, $21.00,
From Ontario points, via Chiegao and" 
St. Paul. Minneapolis or Duluth, and 
proportionate rates to other principal 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Allx-rta. Formerly the fare was five 
dollars and forty rents higher, and even 
a; that rate a numlx*r of people preferred 
this route on account of passing through 
several of the large American cities. Now 
that the rates have been lowered, the 
travel via the Grand Trunk and this 
at tract iv route is steadily increasing. 
Baggage checked through in Ixmd ; no 
examination. Be sure and consult Grand 
Trunk agents liefore deciding on your

BANK RATE *REDUCED.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The rate of discount 

of interest of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany was reduced to-day from 4 to 
3 1-2 per cent. This is the first change 
in the rate since June 18, 1908, when 
it was lowered from 4 1-2 to 4 per cent.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
knows no creed, color or 
race. It’s used the world 
over by young and old 
«dike as a frame and 
body builder.

All Druggists.

PUT OUT LIGHTS.
Lightning Got Prisoner Out of i 

Jail.

Springfield, Mo., Feb. 16.—Law, justice 
and all the rest of it. may have rightfully 
put Oscar Rowe into jail here, but one 
of the mysterious elements of nature iu 
the shape of a bolt of lightning got him 
out again last night, and tin- authorities, 
not without some admiration for lu» 
cleverness, are looking for him. Follow
ing the old axiom Rowe helped nature 
U> help himself, although there was a 
combination of circumstances in his

He was imprisoned on a charge of bur
glary and he chafed much against con
finement. Many times he had suggested 
that he should he freed, but always there 
was a difference of opinion so far as the 
duly constituted authorities were con
cerned.

Then, like another Prometheus, he 
stole the lightning, although lie didn’t 
know it at the time. As a matter of 
fact, the lightning visited him. It came 
last night in a short, sharp shock, while 
hi* was meditating on his untoward fate 
behind a lifelong lock, and it put the 
lights out.

Rowe instantly seized the chance. By 
some means or other he got out of his 
cell ami made his way into the ‘base
ment, thinking that would be an easy 
mean# of escape. When he got there, 
however, he found all the doors locked 
and Iwrred and nothing in the way of 
invitation except a coal chute. He didn’t 
know where that might lead, but there 
were posibilities in it, and, adjusting his 
clothing carefully, he fitted himself into

t

a- means of ready communication be
tween the different stations.

THE TAFT CABINET.
How Chicago People Figure It Will 

took Like When Formed.

Chicago. Feh. 15. Here is Taft’s Cab
inet, as figured out here:

Secretary of State, Senator Knox. 
Postmaster-General, Frank H. llitch-

Attuvuey-Genernl, Mr. Wickersham, of

Secretary of War. Mr. Wright, of Ten-

Secnetary of Navy, Mr. Mover, of Mas
sachusetts.

Secretary of the Interior, Mr, Ballin
ger. of Washington State.

Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Wilson,

Secretary of Commerce and Labor. Mr. 
Nagel, of Missouri.

Secretary o'. Treasury, Mr. MacVoagh, 
Chicago.

Tax on Big French Stores.
Paris, Feb. 15.—The Chamber of Dep

uties tu-ilay passed an article of the in
come tax bill, imposing nil extra tax on 
departmental stores whose annual turn
over exceeds 500,000 francs. The extra 
tax is 1 per cent, on the turnover be
tween 500,000 and 1.000,000 francs. 2 
per cent, up to 5.000,000 francs, and 3 
per cent, when the turnover exceeds 
5,000,000 francs.

“What a tremendous following that 
statesman has!” “Those, are not con
stituents, my friend ; they are de
tectives.”—Newark News

during the year, and a large number of 
the revised acts will be laid before you 
for your approval.

My Ministers have arrived at the 
concltision that it is advisable to 
change the date of the close of the fin
ancial year to the 31st day of October, 
thus enabling the Legislature to meet 
in January in future years and pro
ceed with the despatch of business.

You will be glad to know that the 
revenues of the Province are consider
ably in excess of the estimates and more 
than sufficient to meet the public ex
penditure during the year.

Y. M. C. A. CABINET.
The Y. M. G. A. Cabinet held it# reg

ular meeting last evening. The attend
ance was large, and much interest was 
manifested in the work. The canvass 
proved a decided success, and the mem
bers decided to continue their work in 
an informal way and gather in promised 
memberships and subscriptions until the 
end of the month. The probability or 
undertaking n canvass for new building 
funds in the hear future was also dis-

The programme for next week will be 
a debate under the auspices of the City 
Debating League, between the Y. M. C. 
A. Reception Committee nml the Gab-

$1.25, $2.00 and $2.50 Women’s Blouses $1.19
A clean up of surplus mid 

Fine Swiss embroidery and lm- 
mousqnctairo and *14 sleeves ; assorti 
Clearing sale price ............................

Tailored Blouses Special $1.25
New York Tailored Blouses, in 

stripe and check ginghams in all 
colors, with white plain pteated 
front, with large buttons; stiff col
lar ami cuffs; special value now at

materia 
ha

$3.50 Linen Blouses $2.98
Pure Irish Linen Tailored Blouses, 

Gibson pleated front, with stiff 
linen collar and cuffs. A very popu
lar style for present wear; all sizes 
to 44; value $3.50. sjiocial sale $2.1

About the New Shantung Silks
>r the coming season every style effect leads to the new Empire, I 
s.s and Directoire cl'l". .-is. Item-* the wide widths, soft satin clinging

will be very |xqmlar d this earlier in the season, and 
all colors and qualities.stocked an inconceivable ran;

Colored Shantung Siiks, Special Vaine $1.00
Beautiful soft, tin *'qualities, in shades of white, champagne, taupe, 

golden brown, cadet, reseda, navy a ad peacock. W arranted stamped qual 
it y and fast dyes. 2S inches wide. Note, any length at all will be cut from 
these Silks. Special value here n ,W1

The Language of Music.
To those musical agnostics who deny 

to music any beauties save those of de
sign, and maintain that of itself it 
cannot express ideas nml feelings, U Mi- 
fern Mason ’ makes appropriate reply 
in the February Atlantic.

But there is another side to the pic
ture. What was it that made George 
the Second rise in his place when they 
sang the “Hallelujah” chorus, thereby 
setting an example which is followed 
to this day? What was it in the finale 
of the Fifth Symphony that drew the

$1.00

Colored Shantungs 75, 85c, $1
Tht-v come in dress lengths only,

I in the following shades: Rose, navy,
! Copenhagen. cadet, olive green, 

taupe, reseda, golden brown, pink 
, and skv. See these now before a«-olk for Mouses or u-sortment is broken, at « oc, Hoc

nines at 85e and $1 and.............................................. $1.00
69c Natural Shantung Silks, 34 inch, 50c

A special purchase and sab* of this Silk. Natural linen shade. 34 inches 
wide, fine, even quality and full 34 inches wide, 
chance this season. Value 60c. sale price ....

Tussor Silks at 85c and $1
Natural Colored Tussor hi Iks. 36 

inches wide, plain and cross corded 
weaves, splendid washing <|
A very i>opular 
dresses. Special

No better Silk buying 
* 50c

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St. W.

Napoleonic veteran to his feet with the 
exclamation, “The Emperor”? What 
sanctity in the Ambrosian hymns moved 
St. Augustine to tears? During the 
wars of the French revolution it was 
forbidden, on pain of death, to play 
the “Ran/, des Vaches” in the hearing 
of the Swiss soldiers, for so acute a 
longing for home did it bring upon them 
that they deserted in hundreds. Arc 
we to think there was no virtue in 
the music itself, and t hat the effect 
produced was the outcome of purely 
accidental circumstances? The Austrian 
Government forbade Berlioz to piny the 
“Rackoczy” march at Buda-Vesth, fear 
ful of its effect on the inflammable 
Hungarians. Was the five of patriot
ism kindled by the mere knowledge that

the melody symbolized Hungary, or did 
the notes speak witk tongues of flamet

The Real Dispute.
“But, honorable sir,” insisted the • ■ 

ucatcd Japanese, “you call us wrongly. 
We are not Mongolians.”

“In that case," said the California 
statesman, shrugging his shoulder#, 
“von will have to settle your difference# 
with Noah Webster—not with me. He 
says you are.—Chicago Tribune.

“It’s always the bold and reckless 
swimmer who is drowned,” observed 
the Wise Guy. “Yes, especially in the 
sea of matrimony,’’ added the Simple 
Mug.
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THE SWEAT BOX.
Chief Justice Meredith Condemns 

the System.

How * Yeung Girl Swesrs She Was 
Treated.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—“It- seems .to be an 
outrage to take this girl that way ami 
put her on the gridiron before a sten
ographer." remarked Chief Justice Mer
edith yesterday afternoon during the 
progress of the hearing by the Divisional 
Court of the appeal of the defendant 
from Mr. Justice dûtes order of Decem
ber 17, in the vase of Mrs. Catherine 
Quinn against the city of Toronto, in 
which she claimed damages for injuries 
received through falling on a defective 
sidewalk. The reference by his lx>rd- 
ehip was to what was alleged to have 
taken place in the way of “sweating" 
a witness, Annie Sullivan, the fourteen- 
year-old daughter of the plaintiff. The 
girl, in her affidavit, which was put in, 
declared that she had been subjected to 
a severe course of questioning in a room 
in which there were about fifteen de tec 
lives and the police matron, but which 
her father and brother were not allowed 
to enter. She said she was bullied and 
threatened, and told she was not telling 
the truth. That, she was told that her 
mother had confessed to having made 
false statements about her falling, that 
she had not fallen at all, that the girl 
knew this, and that she had bettor con 
fees the truth, or she would la* put in 
jail. She says she was forced "by the 
threats of jail to sign a statement which 
contained a denial of her mother's story, 
though she did not know what it con
tained, and that it was only because of 
the greet, mental and nervous suffering 
she was made to undergo that she at 
last signed the paper, though still main 
tabling that, she had told the truth. In 
the trial Mrs. Quinn was awarded $5(X). 
The city appealed '*n the ground that 
one of her witnesses, Mabel Curtis, who 
had sworn to having helped Mrs. Quinn 
into her house after her fall, was sent 
down for perjury, she having been prov
ed to have been in Hamilton ut the time 
and Mrs. Quinn herself being committed 
for trial for subornation of perjury. Mr. 
F. R. MacKelcan, assistant, city solici
tor, and Mr. W. N. Tilley, appeared for 
the city, and Mr. L. Singer for Mrs. 
Quinn. Mr. Singer contended that the 
perjury of the witness Mabel Curtis was 
not material to t.he case, but Chief Jus
tice Meredith and his colleague appeared 
to regard it as very material, the per 
jury going to the root of the matter, lier 
evidence being adduced as corrolxirative 
of Mrs. Quinn's It was stated by Mrs. 
Quinn in her affidavit that she and her 
witnesses were “drilled into telling the 
same story'’ by her lawyer. The Chief 
Justice said tliat if the plaintiff had a 
juet cause she would get the costs uf 
the last trial and of this one.

POWER FOR COBALT
Cecil B. Smith Says Rates Will be 

Cut in Two.

Toronto, Feb. 16. It is announced 
from Ottawa that Cecil B. Smith ha* 
closed a deal at the capital for two pro
perties to be used in a power project that 
calk for $1,000,00(1 expenditure in the 
Cobalt districts and will ensure an elec
tric light and power supply to mines.

It is hoped to furnish power at $50 
per h.p. that, now costs $125, and a de
mand for 15,000 h.p. at the beginning is 
looked for. At present about a million 
dollars a year in electricity is being 
used in the camp. Dominion incorpora 
lion will be sought for the company, hut 
the men behind the deal are not made

Mr. Smith is leaving on a month’s trip 
to the west. Mr. Kerry, of Smith. Kerry 
& Chase, said yesterday "a great many 
scheme» are afloat. I know personally 
of five, and there arc many others."

Mr. Kern.- was unable to state whether 
any arrangements had been completed, 
although he se.id "the estimate of $50 
per h.p. given is quite reasonable."

THOUGHTFUL SUICIDE.

Put His Own Blankets on Bed to 
Save Hotel Property.

Edmonton. Feb. 15.—Turning down 
the blankets of the bed which he had 
been using and substituting his own. 
*Wo his own pillow. Alfred Edward Halt 
Hff. a. well-dressed man about 50 years 
old, placed the muzzle of a 38 calibre re
volver in his mouth and blew his head 
completely off. In his room was a letter 
for the coroner, giving the address of a 
water-in-law in I/ondon. England. Four
teen dollars cash was found, with a 
cheque book and hank book showing a 
balance of $3.000 in the Bank of Mont 
real. The letter stated that any ex
penses incurred were to be paid out of 
the. funds, and thanked the proprietor 
of the hotel for his kindness. Deceased 
apologized for the trouble he might 
cause, and directed payment of a week's 
board bill which was owing. The letter 
ewid lie suffered from congestion of tlm 
brain, and a line read, “Tf you only 
knew the awful torture you would pity

TWO MITES.
Tiny Twin Boy» Are Growing in 

locubitor.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 10.—Physi
cians of the city are watching with in
terest the development of two boys one 
month old in an inèulxvtor at the Memo
rial Hospital. The boys were l>orn to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jawrence Ambrose, of 831 
Third street, and their condition was 
such immediately after birth that it was 
feared they would live only a few hours. 
The babes were placed in an incubator 
at the hospital, and- Miss Tripp, superin
tendent of the hospital, has given them 
every possible attention. One of t.he 
babies weighs three pounds and eleven 
ounces, ami the other little brother 
weighs just half an ounce more.

“We think we’ll bo able to save them," 
said Miss Tripp to-day. "They have 
picked up splendidly during the last 
week or so.”

Medicated Air 
Cures Catarrh

For the past century physicians 
have been sending patients suffer
ing from bronchitis, catarrh and 
weak throat to Colorado, Austra
lia. Southern France and other re- 
gtQtis where pure piny air is abun
dant. But of the thousands who 
were sick only a few could under
take sm'h expensive treatment and 
many have had to stay at home 
and surfer in misery. But as “all 
the world loves a lover’’ so all the 
world sympathizes with a suffer
er. and Science spurred on with n 
desire to stamp out respiratory 
diseases and thereby conquer con
sumption, lias worked unceasing
ly to discover the magie potion 
that would forever cure catarrh. 
Stomach dosing was found inef
fective. and the principle of inhal
ation was finally perfected. Even 
the Romans and ancient Greeks 
used it. but not in the scientific 
manner that the physician pre
scribes to-day. The most wonder
ful results have been secured with 
this new treatment known as “Ca- 
tarrhozone” which sends gorm- 
destroving vapors directly into 
the air passages of the nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. 
When the patient inhales the bal
samic vapor of Catarrhozone, act
ive curative properties are given 
off. and immediate relief follows. 
Catarrhozone proves especially 
good in those chronic cases where 
mucous drops down the throat, 
sickens the stomach and pollutes 
the breath. When the nostrils are 
stuffed, only a few breaths 
through the inhaler are needed to 
clear the passages, and where 
there is coughing and sore bron
chial tubes, the soothing, healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act al
most as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine 
into the stomach and get the heal
ing oils and pure balsams of ( V 
tarrhozone at work you can bn 
sure of quick and lasting cure for 
nose colds, catarrh, weak lungs, 
bronchitis, and speakers’ sore 
throat. Those who use Catarrh- 
ozone swear by it. thousands of 
physicians that prescribe it say 
nothing could more effectually 
prevent and cure winter ills than 
Catarrhozone.

SWINDLE GAME.
TRIED TO GET MARKED CHEQUES 

FROM THREE TORONTO BANKS.

Was Successful! Only at One—He Had j 
Forged Drafts and Letters of In
troduction From Well-Known Buf
falo People.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—It developed yes 
ierday t-hat the man who obtained the I 
marked cheque for $5,000 at the Bank of ! 
Toronto on Friday afternoon is one of ; 
-the moat noted bank swindlers known 
to the authorities of the United State-, 
and Canada. The city detectives know 
the swindler by some eight aliases, 
and his photo adorns the records of 
the department in Toronto, a-s well a-* 
oik- private detective agency, which 
is co-operating with the Bank of Tor
onto officials in the hope of stopping 
the payment of the marked cheque and 
in the capture of the swindler.

Bankers both here and in the 
United States would be glad to know 
of the arrest of tbe man, as he is 
regarded as a dangerous man to have 
around. His methods somewhat re
semble those of Winton, who oper
ated here several years ago by clever
ly raising cheques upon two banks 
The swindler who was in Toronto 
last week tried to work his game, not 
only at the Bank of Toronto, but the 
Standard ami Traders Bank as well. 
His method was to some extent new 
here, although Inspector Duncan and 
his men had often heard of it before. 
Coming to Toronto, the swindler an
nounced his arrival by stopping at, a 
downtown hotel and intimating that 
he was to open up in a certain line 
of business. With letters from wetl- 
kndwn Buffalo people, which have 
since turned out to be forgeries, the 
swindler introduced himself to many 
prominent, people, and by some was 
promised sympathetic as well as ac- 
tivi support in his undertakings. His 

j arrival in Toronto was followed by 
I the receipt of a number of drafts for 
I large sums rrf money and on some of J the very people who-e names were 

Appended to the letters of introdue- 
I lion. The draft*, the swindler took 

to the Bank of Toronto, the Traders 
and Standard Banks, and after mak
ing use of the letters of introduction 
deposited them, apparently for collec
tion. I nder these conditions the 
drafts were accented at all three 
banks, and at the Bank of Toronto, it 
i< said, the officials opened an ac
count. for the man. who was known 
as David Newlmll. The amount of j 
the drafts the swindler had left with 
the collection deipartment wa.% cred
ited to him in his account, and. it is 
said, the man was given a lwink book.

I I he drafts were deposited for eollee- 
I t.inn on Thursday, and on Vridnv the 
! cheque for $5,000 was presented to the 
I ledger-keeper for acceptance. T)IP j 
j cheque was marked and was 
I flway by the swindler, who madi 
I tempt to cash it 

wicket.
The fact that the cheque had lx»en 

| drawn before on opportunity lied been 
given the Bank of Toronto to have 
Uie draft» on the Bufalo people lion 

j "red in the usual wax 
l cion. Messages 
i Buffalo and Toronto 
j drafts, ami then "it wn 

sent along

paying teller's

men# on the 
! immediately 
I department, 

idiot os of i

aroused nuspi- 
issed totwven 
respecting the 
that word was 

all hanks to refuse pnv-
heqiic. A renort was 

made ut the detective 
and no inspection of the 
dl-known swindlers who 

III 1.1- lihelv t„ aftemof |o ,v..rk 
I .1 run. r.sult ,1 in the identifie,

one of Hi. pint nrps hv the lodge,
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The LucRiest Day of My Life.
Mr. Thomas Wylie (Box 384), Galt, says :—“ It was the luckiest day of my 

life when I struck PSYCHINE, for I truly believe I should not be alive now but 
for that. ”

“ A neglected cold was the beginning of my trouble, and what seemed to be 
a simple ailment, soon developed into a serious and dangerous condition. I 
got so low that it was scarcely possible for me to walk around, and I lost so 
much flesh that I looked like a skeleton. I was just about ready to 11 hand in 
my checks,” although only 20 years of age. The medicine the doctor gave me 
made me worse and I got disgusted and hopeless. Then I struck PSYCHINE.”

“ PSYCHINE did miracles for me. The first bottle gave me new life and 
courage, and in less than no time I began to put on flesh rapidly, and felt I was 
on the high road to recovery. My appetite returned and “ ate like a hunter,” 
as the saying goes. My friends were surprised, and hardly knew me. In 
three months I was as strong and well as ever, and returned to work in the 
mill. I have not had a days’ illness since. Nobody could wish for better health 
than I enjoy, and it is all owing to PSYCHINE. It should be in everybody’s 
hands." —— —--------------------------------
USE PSYCHINE EARLY

Toootten PSYCHINE is used as tv laeb resort, when 
doctors have failed to relieve or cure, and frequently 
when they have abandoned all hope. Under these 
unfavorable rendit ions, let hope be not abandoned, 
for PSYCHINE will prove an unfailing friend. How 
much better and surer would be the result# if PSY
CHINE were used in the early stages of the illnesa!

Fit PBYFHPfE for CO! CHS. COLDS, WEAK 
LINGS, LOSS OF APPETITE, WEASINESS and 
that TEKRHILY BI N DOWN FEELING, All 
Druggist* and Stores sell at 59e, $1.00, and 82.00

USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENT !
There are times when a choice lias to be made between following the advice of 
a physician and taking the responsibility of using PSYCHINE without or in 
opposition to his advice. You have the fullest assurance that you will !>e per
fectly safe and justifiable in taking PSYCHINE irrespective of any physiaiaa'e 
advice, and even contrary to it. The nhytdciau that 
opposes its use is either out of date and not in touch 
with the most successful systems of treatment, or 
his own interests are put before those of hia paiient- 
The best physicians, who have, without prejudice, 
looked into the great work PSYCHINE is doing for Send thiseoupoa with name 
humanity, are recommending it to many of their and iddrese to Dr. T. A. 
patient#, and are unstinted in their praise of this Siocum, Limited. Toronto, 
remedy, the equal of which the world has never seen, and a TRIAL BOTTLK of

Send for , FREE SAMPLE TO-DAY I *" “

Trial of Psychine
FREE

TRAVELER’S GUIDE

KILLED HIS SERVANT.

Beckett, the German Diplomat in 
‘Chili, Has Confessed.

Santiago. Chile. Feb. 15. Herr Reck 
ert, the chancellor of the German lega 
t.ion here, who was arrested at Chilian 
loot week, has confessed to the killing 
Of the servant of the legation, whose 
body was found ten da\< ago in the 
min» of the legation office after 1 lie 
destruction of the building by fire. He 
declares that he killed the man in 
•oH-defence. Berkert is being brought 
here from Chill a and will arrive to-day.

Tailors’ Trouble.

Toronto, Feb. 16. At a meeting of the 
Tailors’ Local Union last night the com
mittee appointed to negotiate with the 
employers in reference to the renewal of 
the agreement between the parties was 
instructed to reopen negotiations. The 
men seek to have the agreement left 
open subject to change on 60 days’ notice 
or to have it run for one or two years. 
The employer* Wish a three year agree 
ment, and it is this difference that re
mains to be settled.

CANDELI ER FALLS.

Winnipeg Grain Exchange Members 
Just Got Out in Time.

Ixmdon, Fell. 15. Admiral Ix>rd < haa. 
Bores ford. who. it was announced last 
night, will vacate the post of Conv 
der in-Chief of the ( lia une I fleet on 
March 24. was seen this morning regard
ing this statement, but he declined to 
discuss the action of the Admiralty.

'I can say nothing beyond this," said 
(lie Admiral, "that it is my business to 
obey orders, and I will haul down my 
flag at the time the Admiralty has or
dered me to do so. Any further infor
mation on the subject must come from 
the Admiralty."

Conservative members of Parliament 
have decided to take an early opportun
ity of questioning the Ministers on the 
matter. Tx>rd Beresford's friends lielieve 
that lie has been forced out of the navy 
my the faction that follows Sir John 
Fisher, First Sea Lord of the Admiralty, 
with whom he lias recently waged a 
constant strife. If this turns out to la
the case, the discussion of naval matters 
in Parliament is likely to l>e renewed 
in a” even more heated maimer than 
before.

The press is shoeing much interest 
a** to whether l^>rd JJeresford will staijd 
for Parliament as he has done before, 
and debate naval policies.

QUEBEC BREWERS’ TRUST.
V —-----
A Big Combination Will Control 

Whole Provincial Output.
Montreal, leb. 15. The brewers of 

the Province of Quebec have just form
el an immense trust, in which all the 
beer makers of this district are entered. 
It has l>een formed for the purpose of 
-topping ruinous competition and low
ering the price of the raw material. 
Each brewer will he assigned a district 
in which he is to sell his wares so as not 
to compete to tile detriment of the small 
local breweries established in country 
districts, outside of the regular demand 
for the standard brands of ale. porter 
and lager.

THE DAILY PAPER

Us Maker, Should Realm- ,h, Serious- 
ness ol Their Task'.-

New Hav-t, ( Krh. I... Tim., the
newspaper here g, .,

I "'/l'-Pen^ble nrt! I hot one thinking 
work should not 
unadvisedly nr 
discreetly. advi>

1

[PRONOUNCED SH<EEN

THE GREATEST OF TONICS FOR HEALTH AND ENERGY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls. New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.57 

a. in.. fy.O» a. 01., *10.06 a. iu.. *5.10 p. m.,

8t. Uatuarmes, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—*5.57 
a. m.. 7»-06 a. m., -10.05 a. m.. 111.» a. m.. 
2.2U p. ru.. *5.10 p. m., fû.35 p. in., -7.20 p. m., 

GriuiBDy. Beamaville. Merriuoa— 19.06 a. m..
til.20 a. m., to.35 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m„ *9.0» 
a. m.. *3.45 p. m., *5.4ô p. m.

Brautiord—*1.12 a. m., 17.05 a. m., t7.55 a.
m.. *8.50 a. in., *9.05 a. m., tl-55 p. m., *3.46 
d. m.. *6.45 p. m., 17.20 p. m.

Woodstock, lugersoll. London—*1.12 a. m., 
17.53 a. m.. 18.30 a. m , *8.02 a. m., *3.4»
D m.. *o.ti p. m., t7 2v p. m.

St. George—r7.66 a. m., 13.25 p. m., 17.20 p. m. 
Uurtord. St. Thomas—*0.05 a. m, 13.45 p m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

17.55 a. m., 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Heepler—f7.55 a. m., 13.33 p. 

m. ,7.20 p. m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—19.00 

a. m.. îfl).10 a. m., 15.30 p. m., J15.39 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay, Colling- 

woo<l, etc.—7.10 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville-17.10 a. m., 111.20 

a. m.. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*9.06 p. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. m., 17.48 a. m., *9.00 a m..

•10.45 a. m.. 111.15 a. m., 111.30 a. m., *2.30 
p. m.. *3.40 p. in., 15.35 p. m., *7.05 p. m.. 
*8.55 p. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m., 
111.30 e m., -5.35 p. m.

Ccbeur a Port Hope. Peterboro’, Lindsay— 
L m.. 13.40 p. m.. 15.35 p. m. 

Belirr*11e, Brockville. Montreal and East — 
17.55 a. m., *7.05 p. in., *8.55 p. m., 9.05 p. m. 

•Daily. tDaily. exdept Sunday. JFrom Kinô 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.*0 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobeay- 

geon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Vueoct, Sherbrooke. St. John, N. B-, Hali
fax. N. is., ana all points In me Maritime 
Provinces and New England Stales.

8.3*i a. in.for Toronto. Totiennain, Beeton, 
Alli«*ton, Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lake-. Parry Sound, Point au Bari!, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Mll- erton and Goderich, 
j 3.15 p. ni idaiiy). for Toronto, Myrtle.
I Lindsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, 

Brampton, Fergus. El.ora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriet on, 

j Wlngliam, Coldwater and immediate sta-

5.05 p m.for Toronto
j 8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
I Boston. u!.-k> ?>r Allifiton. Coldwater. Bala,
I Parry sound. Sudbury, ssult Ste. Marie, Fort 

William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest,
! Kootenay and British Columbia points 
j Train* leave T cron to 7.50 a. m., (daily), 
j 9 30 m. idnllyi, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.,

6.20 f. m . (daily). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

I TORONTO, HAMILTON St BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
! Hamilton Hamilton

*3.05 u. m.............Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Express.................. *8.50 a. m.

*8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York
Express................................... *10.30 a. m.

*9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *5.20 p. m.

1 **7.35 a. m .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p m. 

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Express .................**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6 20 p. ru.. and on 
train arriving at 3 55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man oarlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p m. daily, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton 10 New York.

Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroi*. Chicago and

Toledo Express................. **8.30 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10 35 a. m. 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. . **6.39 p. m.
•*4.45 p. m . Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................... **3.10 p m.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas..................*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cam on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, except Sundav.

entering upon such 
I cneaec in sm-h work 
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; edlv. rotorly nn<l in" "
1 ";re statement* by Hart Lyman, editor 
; °.f th<1 Wk Tribune in the fir-t of
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Plans for the Future.
"I'm going to lie a lawyer when 1 grow 

up." said Walter.
"I'm not," said Jimmy: ‘Tin going to 

keep a candy store, and be rich enough 
to cat it all up myself."

ELECTRIC

In Search of nformation.
-Wot ye lookin'

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington-610. 7.10. 8 10. 9 10

10.10. 11.10 a m.. 12.10. 1.13. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10,
6.10 G.10. 7.10, 8.1". 9.10. 10.10 11 10 p. m

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10. 8.10 10.10 a. m .
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. S.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6 "0. 7.10. 8 10, 9 l«,

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.19.
5.10. 6 10. 7.10. 8.10. 3.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton 7.10. 9.40. 1140 a. m.
1.-0. 3.4V. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

I Hamilton to Buriagton -8.10. 9 10. 1" tt, 1! 10 
: a m.. 12.10. 1.16. 2.10. 3.10, 4 10. 5.10. d ll).
I 7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton <0 Oakville—810. 10 10 a. m.. 12 10.
2.10. 5.10. S.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10. 9.10. 10.19, il V) 

a m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.1V, 4.IV. 510. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

I Oakville to Hamilton—9.30. 11.40 a. m . 1 10. 
4.4). 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

How the Trouble Star
lisher Surely it ought 
u make pm I jiriut pape

PRICES GO UP.

Trenton, N.J., Daily Papers Now Two 
Instead of One Cent.

Trenton. V J.. FVb. 15. Beginning to-

Pub 
iblv 1

Mill Own-°r- 
o the thought.

day the price of the Trenton daily news
papers increased from one to two cents 

having found that« py. 1 he publisher*
i< wa« impmetioable to continue 
cent papers in lace of the great inereai- 
in the com of production, particularly 
the increased price of white paper.

The State (iazette and the True Amer- 
wan. morning papers, inaugurated the 
change, and the Trenton Evening Times 
followed suit in the afternoon. The 
Sunday A<hvrtiser is to bo increased 
from three to fixe cents a eopv. login
ning next Sunday.

Ceremony Omitted.

Thei king of the hobos, who was on 
his travels, had just met the king of the 
Canmbel 1 -binds.

“Well," they said, as they looked at 
each other. "1 guess we won't kiss."

Could Tell Some Time.
"Can you tell time. Jaeky?"
“Oh. yes,” said Jaeky..' 1 always know 

when recess-time comes."
"By the clock?”
"Xo; by tlic noise the big boy: 

to make."

Pete de Pickpocket 
at that paper fur?

Watty do Winder Smasher—I want | —------- -------——.—
I to find out whuther them di'monds I HAMILTON 3c DUNDAS RAILWAY, 
j lifted out o' that plate glass front las’ 

night is wuth $5 or $5,000.

A Strange Thing.
"There's some things I can't under

stand," said I fa-1. "If I get my feet wet 
1 get colil in my head : but I can wet my 
head twice a day and never get a cold 
in my feet."

True Deduction.

10^5° *11.56 1

THIRTY DROWNED.

The public buy “Salada” not atone 
lor its superior flavor and drawing 
qualities, but because they know it to 
be absolutely cleanly and healthful, 
ptep&red and put up by machinery 
without the contamination of human 
handling

D. C. McIntosh, a graduate of 
r University, lias been appoint- 

metont professor of theology at
University.

Br-

BANKER DISAPPEARS.

Had Been Sentenced to Six Years' Im
prisonment for Speculating.

Mbuquerque, X. M . Feb. 15. A spe
cial from Taos, New Mexico, says that 
news has been received there that. Al
bert Twining, the former hank president 
of As bury Park. N. J., sentenced to six 
years’ imprisonment for. speculating 
with the hank's funds in mining proper
ties in Taos County, lias disappeared, 
and that his bondsmen are liable for 
$50,000. Tlv* cash has been in the courts 
for five years, ami last Tuesday the Su
preme Court ordered Twining to com
mence serving his sentence.

Sailing Vessel and Steamer Collided 
During a Storm.

Algiers. Fel). 15. Thirty lives were | 
lost when an unknown .-ailing vessel 
rammed the Belgian steamer Australia 
during a storm on Fel». |„>. near Alboran 
Island* in the Mediterranean, 1(H) miles 
from Gibraltar, and both vessels foun 
dered. Of this number fourteen men 
hailed from the sailing vessel and six 
teen from the Australia. Ten mcmlxr* 
of the crew of the Australia who had 
put off from the steamer in a small l*.at 
were picked up bx the German steamer 
Lilteria and brought in here to day.

An inquiry has lieen demanded into 
the death of M. Felix Fame, president 
of France.

The House of Representatives at. 
Washingto npassed a bill admitting Ari
zona and New Mexico to Statehood.
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think this toReporter- l>"
distance walking benefits

Mr. Economy —Sure ; 1 saw ;> cents 
every trip.

Kindly Bear With Him.

There was a young mail in l-hpcming 
Whose* conduct xvas far from con-.lcmn-

For he helped us one lime
In our search for a rhyme.

By wedding a maiden named Fleming.

Where It Gets a Jolt.

Teacher fat night school) -Can you 
give me a familiar illustration of 1 !i<- 
provt-rb, "It is never t<xi late to mend."

Shaggy-haired Pupil -The only thing 
I think of just, now is a wornout cedar 
bloek pavement.

Teacher— Er— well, that is an cxcep-

Fixing a Limit.
Johnny—They're making shingles out 

o’ cement noxv'days.
Dicky f don't mind that so much,but 

if maxv ever get* a pair o’ cement slip
pers I’m goin’ to run away!

“Can your little brother walk?"
"No." said Harry; "but he can

•qua xv k."

Appropriate for Skates.
" \ boy told me to-dav that there are 

fishes called skates, but I didn't believe 
it." -aid Ben.

“Ob. yes. there are," said his father.
"l>n they sxvim in ice water?" asked 

Ben.

Among Girls.
“T don't like the way they run the 

theatres.
“They might to have floorwalkers in

stead of ushers, and let you examine the 
seats befov- purchasing."

“Yes, and maybe see one act of the 
play."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Wife—1 had it in mind to ask you 
j for a new gown, dear, but I sec you 

begin j can't afford it.
Husband—How did you discover that, 

! my love?
j Wife—Why, 1 peeped into your cheque

book this morning and saxv you had only 
one cheque left !—New York Herald.

A Foolish Question.

She—Do you think the married men 
really envy the bachelors?

He—Ask me if i think the barnyard 
foxvl envies the wild duck.—Philadelphia 
Record.

Him—“Don’t you think Miss Over
ton carries her age remarkably well?’* 
Tier- “No. I don’t. She has dropped 
several years of it to my jxersonal 
knowledge.’‘—Chicago Xew.=.

I

THE HORRID THING.
He —I celebrate my twenty-first birthday to-morrow. 
She—How singular! So do 1.
He—Ah ! but i celebrate it for the first time.

LEAVE DUNDAS.
Went—6.55, 7 1)6. 7.55. S 55, 9.55. 
a. m.. 12 35. 1.55. 2.55. 3.55. 4.55.
>5. 9.15. 10.15. 11.05 p. tn.
LEAVE HAMILTON.

Terminal Station-6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9 15. 10 15. 
11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 5 15.
6 15 7.15. 8.15. 9.20. 10.50. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King St. West. Dundas—6.25 . 9.55. 

II 35 a. m.. 1.20. 2.2». 3.20. 4.20. 5.20. 6 20,
7.2C. 8.20. 9.0-5. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Hamilton—9.15. 
11 uo a m.. 12 40. 1.3C. 2.30 3.30 4.30. 5 30,
6 30. 7.33. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton-7.10, 8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11 10 

a m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 
7.10. 8 10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

L<*ive Beamsville—6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15. 10 IS, 
11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15,
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10. 11.10 a. m.,

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10, 9.10. 
Leave Beamsville—7.16. 9.15. 9.15 a. m . 12.IS,

1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15. 6.15, 7.15. 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton —6.30. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m . 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6 00. 7.15, 9.00. 11.00 p. m.

Leave Brantford—<5.30. 7.45. 9.00. ,C.30 a. m.. 
31.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.90. 31.00 p. in. 

SUN DM" SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton- 9.00. 10.30 a. jl. 12.00, 1 30, 

3.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
Leave Brantford-9.00. 10.30 a- 12 00. 1.3*. 

3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. v. m-

BERESFORD SILENT.

Will Not Comment on His Announced 
Retirement.

Winnipeg. Feb. Li. Ten minutes 
after the xxhcai market ■ |n-.erl to-day 
the fine new solid bronze chandelier, 
recently mode in Montreal, which hangs 
in the centre of the trading room of the 
Grain F.xchange. fell xx ith a tremendous 
crash into the pit. xvhere fifty traders 
had been aswmbled not five minutes l>e- 
fore. and wliieli the clerk of the floor, 
William Little, had just left.

The ehauderier, which xx-eighs fire 
hundred pounds, had only been tempor
arily placed in position two or three 
days ago. and xvas hanging by a rope. 
Workmen had commenced to let it doxxn 
in order to make some a Iterations in it, 
and the rope parted when the chandelier 
xvas a quarter of Hie way down. The 
chandelier is practically ruined.

P.. An unfortunate mistake in the C.
11. v.ml hi Mis,*lial.io <*,w,l Hit invnm- 
t"g freight train t„ pit.-h into another 
freight tram Mantling in the vard and 
Hrakemnn Hugh Wilson, of liar tie 
hilh.,1. lie leaves It Wife and two „m^I| 
children.
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gfv__
ionot solo by Miss Elizabeth Shipley was 
especially fine.

KATHRYN OSTERMAN'S DOWN. 
•■Garbed in her $1,000 cloth-of-gold 

directoire. Katllrvn (Isterman is a vis
ion of billowy delight," i« the way 
Winnifred Black describes the appear- 

| a nee of the brilliant comedienne in her 
new comedy offering "The Night of 

| the Play." Feminine interest goes out 
,. f r* j n i _ < . I stronglv to Misa (Merman s gowns.One of David Belaseo s greatest sue- ,uhorlte. A„ for the play,

cesses, “Men and Women. ' was pre- lal,ght(,r tll[, keynote of the Osterman 
sen ted at the Savoy Theatre last night | entertainment. It breaks out at * the 
for the first time and it promises t. | most unexpected times and places until 

be the success of the Selman Stock
Company's engagement. It was produc
ed in a manner that reflected great 
credit on the company, and the new 
director, Mr. Cecil Owen.

In detail the presentation was well 
nigh perfect and the gowns of the lad
ies were exceptionally beautiful. Nat
urally interest was aroused over the de
but of Miss Marie Pettcs, the new lead
ing lady of the Selman company, and 
she was given a reception on her firït 
appearance. She lias grace, vivacity and 
power. While the part of Agnes Rod- 
man is not a great one, it offered op
portunity to show that the charming 
young actress possesses temperament 
and talent. Mr. Selman was admirably 
cast as William Prescott, and held the 
audience with a sure grasp. Thaddeus 
Grey gave a fine characterization cf 
Israel Cohen. Cecil Owen invested the 
role of Governor with dignity and 
charm. His reading was a delight to 
the ear. The detail is perfect and his 
methods of expression illuminative to 
the highest degree. The keynote, which 
he strikes on his first, entrance, pro
claims the artist. There is force and 
power in hi< delineation and without 
doubt Cecil Owen's Governor Rodman 
is one of the finest studies of charac
ter that has been given in the Savoy 
in this season. Stuart Beebe was artis
tic in the light comedy role of Sam De- 
la field. Miss Pearl Gray was a winsome 
Margery Knox. Miss Kdvthe Tresside 
was dignified as Mrs. Prescott, she has 
a magnificent stage presence. Campbell 
Stratton appeared to advantage as Cal
vin Stedman. Albert Travernie was .is 
pleasing as ever in the role of Col. 
Kip, and with MissClaudio Lucas as 
the young widow, met with favor—es- 
pecially in their brilliant comedy srene 
in the first act. Miss Kathryn Shay dis
played emotional power as Dora Pres
cott and made a charming stage pic
ture. Miss DuBois made the most of the 
part of Mrs. Kirke, and Douglas Dum- 
brille was well cast as Ned Seaburv and 
won a round of applause in the denun
ciation scene iu the third act.

‘ KLURUDORA ' ON FRIDAY

The Imperial Opera Company in 
“Florodora" comes to the Grand Fri
day evening, seats for which are i ,v 
on sale. The date was changed from to 
night owing to the scenery not lieing 
ready, as it was originally intended to 
present "The Circus Girl." As "Flor
odora" is very popular with Canadian 
audiences, it was thought advisable to 
make the change. The same principals 
as seen in San Toy will appear in 
"Florodora." Seats are now on sale.

WARD AND YOKES RE UNITED.
Scats go on sale Thursday morning 

for Ward A: Yokes, who will appear at 
the Grand next Saturday matinee and 
night. The Pittsburg Leader says: Ward 
A Yokes, reunited after .1 separation of 
several seasons, with the splendid com-

sometimes there comes a vague won 
der whether <jr not the clever star and 
her able assistants are going to overdo 
it and spoil the fun by too much of it. 
But fortunately it is said, they do not. 
Kathryn Osterman in "The Night of 
the Play" is universally declared a de
light.. She will appear at the Grand 
next Monday evening.

ELGAR CHOIR FIRST CONCERT.
The concert to be given to-morrow 

evening bv the Elgar Choir is one of 
more than ordinary importance. The 
hard work of many weeks of rehearsal

EMIL PAUR.
Conductor of the Pittsburg Orchcs ra.

will be heard in the choral numbers, 
which are diversified qyough to please 
ail lasted. The choir selections are : 
"Autumn." (Grechaninof ), "Sweet
heart , Sign N<> More," women's voices, 
1 Paul Ambrose), "One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought." (R. S. Ambrose), "Adoramus 
Tr," (Palestrina 1. "Judge Me, O God," 
( Mendelssohn), "Bold Turpin" (Bridge), 
"O Sommo Carlos," (Verdi), "Cradle 
Song." men's voices, (McDowell), "An 
Indian Lullaby," women's voices, (A. S. 
Yogi ). Claude Cunningham, the famous 
baritone, will contribute, Prologue, "1
Pagliacci" ( Leone»\ alio 1, a group of 
three German songs. It Is Enough," 

1 .Mendelssohn), and a group of three 
English songs. A programme of such 
extraordinary merit should not be miss
ed by music lovers. Good seats can yet 
be obtained at the box office. The gal
lery admission to either concert will be 
00c.

Ticket-holders are reminded that the
pan y with which they have surrounded ' Elgar Choir concerts begin promptly at 
themselves, were greeted with an and- 1 s-15 and that ushering to seats will not
ience last night t liât filled every seat 
in the Alvin theatre. The musical fro- j 
lie in which the combination appears ! 
this season is called "The Promoters," j 
just why it IS hard to determine unless 1 
it be that smiles and laughter and ap
plause arc boomrd from start to finish 
Ward Sc Yokes are so well known and ’ 
have for so many years been such strong 
favorites in Pittsburg that little need 
Ik said of them further than that as 
l«ord Knows and < omit Vpp they have 
all the opportunity needed to demon 
strate their ability as funmakcr*

Perhaps the stlongest feature of the 
show is the Ward & Yokes ladies Jiand. 
one of the best organizations of the 
kind ever heard in Pittsburg The mem
bers are entirely separate from the ] 
chorus and appear only as a hand They 
were vigorously applauded and forced 
to respond to several encores. The clai -

be permitted during the performance of 
any number. Patrons are urged to be 
in their seats at 8.10 to prevent incon
venience.

Hl< WIFE HAPPINESS
k. Fel». h». Daniel UrohniHit. 
I the Lyceum Theatre, who 
ye-i.rday that lie and his
" < lllington, 1 h< ax .......... had

1 reparation preliminary t<

man of great capacit)-, and a man, I 
think, who would make her a good 
husband. I have known Mr. Bowe> it 
long time. So has Mrs. Frohman. He 
has visited New York frequently, and 
has been a guest at, my home. 1 have 
always admired him greatly, and I see 
no reason why tlieir marriage should 
not be a happy one,”

PADEREWSKI.
It seems to be the concensus of opin

ion among the critics that Paderewski 
is now at his best. The great master is 
receiving the same praise on all his ap
pearances during the present tour, 
(which is his last visit to America), and 
there is great joy in Hamilton musical 
circles at, the opportunity to hear the 
famous musician, when he appears at 
the Grand Opera House on Wednesday, 
Feb. 24th. The subscription lists, which 
have been open for some weeks and 
which have been completely filled, were 
taken up this afternoon and the plan 
for the seats opens at the Opera House 
on Saturday, Feb. 20th. There has 
been an unusually heavy demand for the 
cheaper priced seats and it will be a 
case of first, come, first served, on Sat
urday and Monday.

GOOD BILL AT BENNETT'S.
There is an exceptionally strong bill 

at Bennett’s vaudeville, theatre this 
week, and it was enjoyed by two large 
audiences yesterday. There are ‘three 
real “head liners” on the programme.
( luire Romaine, an English nuisie ball 
favorite, sang her way into the hearts 
of her audience-—especially the gods. 
Miss Romaine made up as a dashing 
young man. appearing in the characters 
that made her famous in England, with 
a song for each character. She has a 
wonderful personality that is par lieu- 
lnrly adapted to the maâe characteriza
tions she gives, and her repertoire of 
selections are original in every respect. 
Although it was the characters that, 
made lmr famous in the old lands, it 
was her singing that caught the fancy 
of New Yorkers when she first appeared 
in America, Her songs were gems, and 
elicited round after round of applause. 
She will be, undoubtedly, one of the 
week's favorites.

Les Silvas, Portuguese firemen, did a 
most thrilling ladder act, a new and 
novel feature. On an unsupported lad
der this pair go through a routine of 

1 daring tricks, providing a series of sen- 
j national thrills. A not able feat, is that, 
i in which one of the men balances the 
I other on a forty-foot ladder, without 

supnort of any kind.
' Fiddler and Shelton, colored eonied- 
1 inns, brought down the house with mus

ical numbers and imitations. One i< a 
! particularly clever piano player and

Jefferson Lloyd and Lizzie Evans pre- 
, rented a breezy sketch, entitled, *Turn- 
! ing the Tables," which was one of tbs 
I most nleasing comedies seen at the the- 
! at-re this season.

The other numbers on the bill were : 
The Yanmars, comedy acrobats; lyes Bil- 
lingers, rag picture artists; Barry and 
Hal vers, eccentric comedians, and new 
motion pictures.

MME. FAMES' FAREWELL ACT. 
New York, Feb. 16.— Mine. E&mes din 

her fare-well appearance -• t the Mtfcro- 
politan Opera House la " Light in “Tos- 

| va." and signalized the event by extin
guishing a fire in the stage that might 
have ex'tcnded to the scenery. This oc
curred in the second act, during her 
scene with Srarpia (Mr. Seotti).

In some way a bit of blazing wax 
from otic of the large candles which 
-t-anri on the table iu Scarpin'» apart
ment fell on the table cloth, and it at 
once se'i it ablaze. Mme. Fames saw th' 
flame, and, without breaking her sing
ing for an instant, mo veil over. to the 
table and, catching up th" table cloth, 
rubbed it vigorously ovet the burning 
portion until >he bad extinguished 1 lie 
flames. The audience applauded the sing
er warmly, and forced her to bow her 
acknowledgment - many times.

ALL SEATS SOLD.
All (he seats for th" entertainment 

to be given next Monday night in Asso
ciation Hall by Mr. Frank Speaight, the 
célébra ted interpreter 01 Dickens* works, 
have been sold, and no more admission 
tickets are obtainable. The members 
of the Dickens Fellowship, under whose 
auspices Mi. Speaight is to appear, are 
pleased ^ÿthe way Dickens' admirers 
here havA appreciated their efforts.

AT THE GOLONIAL. 
Notwithstanding the inclement weatli- 

r. the Colonial Theatre played to capar
ty yesterday afternoon and evening. 

The J. Frank Mackey's Humonuxa Com
pany presented new talking pictures, the 
feature subject being the great Indian 
drama, "The Call of the \\ ild." The 
other new pictures were good and inter
esting. The same bill will be presented 
this evening and to morrow.

Fat Is Out of Style
To paraphrase Caeaar’s remark, the di

rectoire gown came—was seen—and has 
conquered. So fat ladies are reduced, so 
to apeak, to the necessity of either re
ducing at a very rapid rate or eliminat
ing themselves from public view until 
the fashion dies out. Otherwise they 
risk being ridiculous.

Since many fat ladies will not elimin
ate themselves, however, but. per contra, 
will insist on wearing the curveless 
gown, no course is open to this well 
meaning scribe other than to tell them 
how they may eliminate the fat.

What, in there, then, that reduces fat 
safely? What pleasant, inexpensive arti
cle is there on druggists’ shelves that 
can reduce a pound n day without caus
ing wrinkles or stomach ache? What can 
the pharmacists offer as an improve
ment over scanty victuals or ten-mile 
walks without breakfast? Is there any
thing pleasant to take and inexpensive 
to buy that will reduce one uniformly 
quickly and innocently thirty pounds a 
month? Here is the answer: t Either 
write the Marmola Company, Detroit, 
Mich., or ask your local druggist for 
Marmola Prescription Tablets, and for 
75 rents they or he will give you one 
large ease of these safe fat reducers, 
containing so generous a quantity of 
tablets that sometimes one ease only is 
needed to produce the desired results. 
Can you match that for a simple soin 
tion of your problem ?

MITE BOXES.

Charlton Avenue Church Raised 
$1,900 That Way.

One of the most enjoyable cduire.li con
certs held here in some time took place 
last evening, when the 10th annual mite- 
l>ox entertainment of Chariton Avenue 
Methodist Church was held and the 
lioxe.s reported upon to the congrega
tion. Mr. W. J). Fla-tt presented the re 
*n»rt, in which he mentioned the steady 
growth of the mite-box system, l>egin- 
ning a-s it had with about $500 a year, 
and coming up to the grand total of 
about $1.000 for this year. Mr. Flatt 
then showed what had been done with 
the money. It had been used to pay off 
the indebtedness of the church. The 
debt being carried amounted to $10,000, 
and that was reduced by $1,9C0. Mr. 
Flatt. said a few words about Rev. R. H. 
and Mrs. Bell, whom lie thought the fin
est yet. He hoped lie would lie long 
spared to do work in the interest of the 
church. It i-> expected that fully 400 
mite-box es will be distributed this year.

The programme was all that could be 
desired, ami the audience was quick to 
take advantage of that fart. Miss 
Craig, of Toronto, is a talented reader, 
while the Misses On rev were in splendid . 
voice, as was Mr. W . H. Holland. Mr. 
W. H. Hewlett presided at the organ, j 
ami his numbers were among the gems | 
of the evening's programme, which was j 
as follows ;
Instrumental—Overture to William Tell 

\Y. II. Hewlett. Mus.Hoc.
Solo—Ritournelle....................(ha mina de |

Miss Estel la Carey.
Recitation- Vocal Cuntraste ...........

........................... [Owen t>mliey
Miss Fide Dixon Craig.

Solo—The King of the W inds . . . I>a\ id j 
Mr. \Y. H. Holland.

Solo—My Heart at Thy Dear Voice
........................................ [.Stmt Sacns

Miss Bertha Carey. 
Instrumental—(aI The Answer ....

.....................................I M olsteuhobne
(b) March Militaire-Gou

nod ...............................................Archer
W. II. Hewlett. Mi».-Bar.

Solo—Magic Month of May. . h. Newton 
Miss Estella Carey.

Recitation- -Lasea......................... Duprnz
Mtes Elsie Dixon Craig.

Solo—Toreador's Love Song . Vouchois 
’ Mr. \Y. II. Holland.

Duet—Serenade............................ Delibes
Misses Carer.

or
HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE” =J

Five great carpet specials
Rich, elegant goodwearing sorts much underpriced for to-morrow

$1.25 hardwearing English Brussels carpets at 97Vzc 
90c hardwearing Canadian Tapestry carpets at 75c 
80c hardwearing Canadian Tapestry carpets at 63c 
60c hardwearing Canadian Tapestry carpets at 49c 
$1.75 elegant and rich Axminster carpets at $1.45 

ERY coloring you would wish for. Many extremely pretty and desirable patterns that 
_ aro suitable for any room in the house. The color contrasts, harmonies and combin

ations are exquisite. There arc sorts to fit in with any decoration scheme. Over 5,000 
yards in the five big lots. Borders and stairs to match many. On sale to-morrow. 
--------------------------------------- --------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS------ ----------------------------------------------- -------

$37 brass 
beds at $29

j 'J'HEKE handsome Brass 
Bedsteads are very 

elegant and rich. There are 
several very pretty designs 
and shapes in straight foot, 
bow foot, continuous bent, 
tubing and ornamental post 
styles. Some are in bright 
finish, others in Pa dette fin
ish. They all have malleable 
castings and are full regula
tion double size. Regular 
value here $37.00. February 
Sale price $29.00.

$1.25 lace Nemo corsets 
curtains 98c are best

E secured 150 pairs of 
these good Curtains 

much under their real, value 
—the benefit is yours to
morrow. Five pretfy designs, 
all dainty effects with pret
ty borders and neat filled 
centres -, overlook edges ; 31/_> 
and 3 yards long. Made to 
wear, wash, stand the sun 
and look neat at any window. 
These are regular good values 
at $1.25 a pair. On sale they 
go to-morrow at only 98c a 
pair.

HEY mould the figure 
into the correctly fash

ionable, graceful lines and at 
the same time give absolute 
freedom of movement and a 
delightful comfort. We have 
new models for tall, v full 
figures, for short, full fig
ures, for slender women and 
for medium-sized women. 
Nemo Corsets are acknowl
edged by over two million 
women in America, to he 
without a peer. Prices range 
$1.50 to $6.00. We are sole 
Hamilton agents.

L
THOMAS C. WATKINS "ÆStr

d the ho pe his
lien told •t! Hi Oh. doctoi . Ha x Mow-
ip bride 1:. XV l"( .1. ed lse Ah, that
lAtp nmi S ill F 11 IV Pr nimbly ounts f wing
mid lx- x hi PI Mr. pa the h
linil not heard P* sit ive- complaini if.

hn

rob ma ii contemplated mar 
. Bowci He said :
■ohmaii obtains a divorce 
i marry «gam I certainly 
• docs become the wife of

Mr. Bowes. He is a splendid chap a

“THE WILD NORTH-EASTERN.”
The trimletes trees --land desolate 

Anal list the sunless r loud-torn .sky ;
With weird wolf-tongU", howling it* fate. 

The wild north-eastern cheerless flys.

The unstalled cattle huddle close.
The stubbled glebes gulp deep the snow ; 

The lordly clarion's brood repose.
.Vs day growls out Its bitter blow.

Ye white plumed wings tn«t grip the land, 
I Where'er thy blust'rtng legions whirl.
I Blow, blow—we feel, yea. understand,
' Retreat before thy charges burled.

i Sift, sift—scatter thy guards of care;
I AU nature woos thy power divine; 
j Thy blasts of bugles flood the air.
1 Shield, shield our homes with love sublime.

I Pitch, pitch thy ramp o'er vales and hills;
I Thy tinted banks of peace spread wide — 

Spring slumbers 'neath thy master's will, 
And faith of all In love abides.

A woman will never forgive or for
get a man who doesn't rave over her 

1 first baby.

I SALE OF HIGH 
GRADE SHOES

This week wr^—timshed stock-taking, which will add n tew more lines 
to our great “eteaning-up sale." Hundreds of persons have taken advantage 
of this sale to secure GENUINE BARGAINS in Shoes.

This is a "family shoe sale," as there arc bargains for men. women and

MARIE PETTES,
New leading lady opened her engagement with the Selman Company last 

nig jit.

What Do 
You Save?
By buying at 

this sale you will 
save from 75c to 
$1.50 on each pair 
-and this store 

is noted for giv
ing good value at 
all times. Buy 
now, while you 
can save from 75c 
to $1.50 on each 
pair.

Don't Put 
It Off

\Y h y delay ? 
You will require 
Shoes—if not now 
you will pretty 
soon. Then buy at 
once before the 
best lines are 
sold, as we will 
not have another 
sale until a year 
from now.

ul R LOSS YOUR GAIN. Of course wc drop a little money in this 
sale; but we will charge it up to advertising account, because the bargains 
secured at this sale will be a good advertisement for this store ; ami we 
will also be clear of broken lots, and be in an excellent position to handle 
our spring trade in new and stylish shoes.

OFFICERS’ BALL. Are VOLJ going? If so, you will require a pretty 
nice pair of slippers. We would like to have you see our assortment of 
Slippers and" Pumps. No trouble to show them. That’s what we are here 
for.

J. D. CLIMIE, 30 and 32
King West

PRINCE RUPERT.
The Terminui of the G. T. P. to 

be a Model City.

The Completion of the Survey Ex
pected at Christmas.

I The Financier and Bullionist, Thurs
day, December 17, 1008.)

Writing from Prince Rupert in the 
Monetary Tintes of Canada, a special 
correspondent says: Many different ini- 
pressions have been published in the 
press of Canada and the United States 
regarding Prince Rupert, the western 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Too often these are. from the pens of 
correspondents who have spent but from 
one hour to perhaps a few days in the

Prince Rupert will not suffer greatly 
from exaggerated reports, be they lav- ( 
omble or adverse. The place is so situ- I 
ate<l geographically, and has so many ; 
natural advantages, that it will become j 
a city upon its merits alone. It has its ; 
disadvantages. No new place is with- | 
out them. The fact that it has been ; 
knocked by other coast cities, ex en be- . 
fore it has attained a dignity beyond ! 
that of a settlement, is evidence of j 
something substantial in its future in : 
the commercial and shipping world.

At this time the only owners of real j 
estate in Prince Rupert are the Grand j 
Trunk Pacific and the Provincial Gov- i 
eminent. The Grand Trunk Pacific | 
owns three-fourths of the town site and | 
the Provincial Government one-fourth, 
which they have not yet selected except j 
as regards the water front. The water j 
frontage has been selected by the Grand ; 
Trunk Pacific and the Government on ; 
the same basis— three-fourths to the i 
Grand Trunk Pacific and one-fourth to 
the Provincial Government. It is gener- j 
ally understood tluit the Government , 
will make its selections, and that, to- j 
gether with the Grand Trunk Pacific, j 
tltev will be ready to offer their par- j 
lions of the town site to the public for ; 
purchase about May, 1909. Many lots j 
have been already sold in a place named 
Prince Rupert, but which is not in the ! 
town site of the Grand Trunk Pacific at j 
all. other lands not on Kaien Island. , 
but oil the mainland, are held by out

There are probably (MX) or 700 resi- i 
dents in Prince Rupert, nearly all of ; 
whom are squatters. They are waiting ! 
to purchase their property when the op
portunity is given them. Nearly ever\ ! 
line of business is represented here. In- 1 
tending purchasers or visitors will re- j 
quire to bring with them nothing but 
monev. They may come with a confi- , 
dome that charges are nut exorbitant, j 
The necessaries of life ran bo. bought 
here at a cost little, if any. in excess of | 
Vancouver or Victoria prices. Liquor I 
is not sold here. There is not a licensed 
hotel in the place. The Provincial Gov
ernment, it is understood, do not intend 
to grant a license to sell liquor until 
Prince Rupert has been incorporated.

OF THE MODEL CITY ITSELF.
The Government and the Grand Trunk 

Pacific, jointly, will probably begin the 
work of grading and improving the 
streets and installing the sewerage sys
tem at an early date. A liberal appro
priation has been made for these necea-

Surveying is being actively pushed for
ward and Christmas time will doubtless 
see it finished. Prince Rupert is IVmg 
laid out a> a model city. The land is 
rolling in contour, and in the planning 
of the city advantage has been taken 
of every possible beauty spot to show 
it., when improved, to the best advan-

Prinec Rupert lias a harbor which in 
itself should ensure a permanent city.
II i> completely land-locked, deep, and
has the best of anchorage. About 14 or 
15 miles of water front are available. 
0ii this the Grand Trunk Pacific have 
built 1.500 feet of wharfage and two 
large freight warehouses. .....

These are resources which will help 
build Prince Rupert city, in addition to 
the shipping which should accrue from 
the opening up of the northern portions 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia.

Handling the trade of I lie \ ukon, 
Prince Rupert will have a decided ad 
vantage. I icing nearly 550 mile-- nearer 
than Vancouver or Victoria. Then there

Queen Charlotte Islands, and all tin- 
northern portion of the Province, where 
gold, copper, silver and lead and coal 
are in large quantities. The agricul
tural and fruit industries of the Bulk- 
ley and Neehacoo valleys through which 
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
pass are another asset in addition to 
lumbering in all its branches. The fish
eries. including the great halibut fishing I 
1 tanka of the Pacific and the salmon 
canning industries of the Skeena and | 
Naas and other rivers of the northern ! 
coast of British Columbia will make for J 
further development.

PROBLEMS OF REAL ESTATE. |
The real estate situation is a poser. < 

undoubtedly there will be money made 
and lost in real estate in Prince Rupert | 
in the next few years. It is the writer’s 
opinion that an effort is being made to 
boom beyond its actual value Prince Hu- ! 
pert real estate at the opening of the 1 
town site. Undoubtedly real estate will ! 
increase m value for a time. But un- j 
lesti the resources surrounding the eni- ! 
hrvo city are developed at an unusually j 
rapid rate or the Grand Trunk Pacific . 
is built much more quickly than at I 
present there, will surely be a time of I 
depression should a real estate boom 
occur next summer. The present dcvel- ] 
opment of the industries from which j 
Prince Rupert may hope to profit will | 
iot support a city of any great magni- j 
tude until the completion of the rail- I

The labor situation seems to be com- j 
plex. The wages paid by the contractors j 
are from $2.25 to $2.50 per day for com- | 
mon labor. This is thought by some j 
not to be sufficient when it is remem- j 
be red that, the coast has a moist cli- j 
male, the laborers thus being subjected | 
to much lost time. They pay $5.25 per j 
week for board, work or no work. There j 
are few Asiatics in Prince Rupert. The i 
residents are making a hard fight to | 
keep t.hem out. If the people who come . 
in during the next year are of the | 
same mind, the movement may succeed, 
and Prince Rupert will be a white city.

NOTES OF THE CLIMATE.
| The climate is not all that could be 
I desired in some respects. Wet weather 
j is the greatest, objection, but there is 
! no more rain here than in other coast 
i cities. On the whole we hear few 
! weather complaints in Prince Rupert.
I The climate is healthful, anyway. The 
j present population have hast little sick- 
| ness of any kind, though as yet the place 
is without modern sanitation. A hu-,pi- 

! till is maintained by the Grand l nmk 
! Pacific contractors. Nearly all the eases 
; which have been treated resulted from 
! accidents. Snow falls at intervals in 
' winter, but remains only from a few 
hours to a day or two.

To see for one’s self before investing 
iu Prince Rupert is not bad advice. 
Prince Rupert is destined ultimately to 
compete with Vancouver, Victoria 
Seattle. We are 500 miles m

GIRLS WON.
A Good Open Debate at Barton 

Street Church.

I lie first of a series of opeu meetings 
was held last night in Barton Street 
Methodist Church, and despite the incle
ment weather, a large gathering was

I he programme consisted of a debate 
between the young men's union aud 
the young ladies of the church. The sub
ject, was, "Resolved that adversity has 
done more for mankind than prosper
ity." '["lie young ladies, who upheld 
the affirmative were Misses M. Robin
son, L. Lambert and N. Newton. The 
young men were represented by Messrs. 
G. Head. C Elkington and J. F. Walk
er. In dealing with the subject the 
young ladies dwelt particularly on ad
versity in the formation of character, 
while the young men pointed out the '11- 
effects of industrial adversity.

Dr. Wiekett, in announcing the de
cision, .stated the contest had been very 
keen, and the judges had to decide sole
ly on points, and after careful consider
ation they gave it to the affirmative 
by a majority of three points.

Whilo I he judges were out a short 
musical programme was given. Those 
taking part were Miss O. Wilson, Miss 
11. Stevenson and Mr. Reg. Dennis.

I he young men contemplate holding 
open meetings once every month. The 
programmes will be announced from 
time to time. 'Ihe general public are 
cordially invited.

the

C. P. R. NEW LINE.

A Branch From Coldwater Junction 
to Peterboro’.

| Montreal. Feb. 15. -The C. P. R.’s 
I programme of railway construction tins 
I year east of Fort William is stated m 
I include a branch line from Coldwater 
I Junction to Peterboro. which will be 

part, of the scheme for a short rail route 
I between Montreal and Georgian Bay 

ports. It is anticipated also that during 
the coming season forty additional mi!e> 
will 1)0. added to the double-tracking <d" 
the C. P. R. between Toronto and Mont-

DIED OF FRIGHT.

Stone Thrown Through Window 
Causes Death of Occupant.

Montreal, Feb. 15. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Courchesne, aged 50 years, died last 
night of fright at her residence on 
( hanvblv street. She lived with her four 
daughters, and in the absence of ar.y 
male protection some practical jokers 
were accustomed to frighten the ladies 
bv rapping on the windows. Last niirht, 
Mrs. Courchesne threatened to shoot the 
di.-turhers, when a stone crashed 
thromrh her window, and she collapsed 
and died in a tew minutes.

THE NORTH END.
The Bay Front Might be the City's 

Best Residential District.

; To the Editor of the Times:
! Sir.—Kindly insert in your valuable 
! paper th-- following, which may be of 
j value: A< a stranger to your city T have 
; traversed t h- entire city and find that 
! Bryond doubt that district lying north 
' 1 he bridges overlooking the bay is
I °nf‘ tin m< -• valuable residential sites 
, the city, or at. least it .should be.
| Lying nt tli ' water's edge, cool in the 
! Miimnor. exhilarating in the winter, close 
| >■> the business portion of the city, of 
: 'asv access to the ears, boats and trains, 

and of magnificent scenery, that arm of 
• land could In made Hamilton’s " para- 
! dise." Beautiful residences, well-kept 

lawn-, shady streets, would do much to 
ad vert i- - Hamilton to the incoming 
lniat loads of people coming daily in the 
summer. First impressions are lasting.

Build that recent ment wall, and that 
park, have adequate protection, with 
gond "g!iting. that district should Fnirely 
!».• a gond residential section of the city 

a iuv forever. Let men, business, 
hustling men. look into this matter, and 
then Hamilton's “light would not be too 
greatly hid under a mountain—under a 
bushel." This is merely a “pointer” 
from a visitor. Sincerely yours,

R. A. Brooks. 
Hamilton. Feb. 15. 1900.

Six robbers wearin gsilk hats and 
evening ilotlms lontvd n Gibbon, Neb., 
bank to tin- amount of $.5,500.

Abraham Rosenstein, 18 years old, a 
Boston newsboy, has been chosen as the 
third recipient of the Newsboys' Union 
Harvard scholarship. Rosenstein was 

i graduated Jrom the Phillips grammar

1 school, and from the Boston English 
High School.

jg

Established 1879
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchite 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria
Crcsolenc is a boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach ?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased sur!ace with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat, 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
fl ,mcd conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

Jf
Tuesday, February 16.—With the ex

ception vi one or two loads of meat, 
Central Market was a howling wilder
ness of snow this morning. No business 
was done on the grain market, and tlie 
demand for all products was nil.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. were:

Creamery Butter......................
Dairy Butter .......................................
Cooking Butter................................. 0 A) to
Cneese. new, p-er lb................. 0 U to
Cheese, old. per lb 0 .11 to
Eggs, doxen
Cold storage egge 0 »

Poultry.
Chicken*, pair............................ 1 50
Oecsc. pound .

Turkeys. U>
Duckr. pair . ..

Fruits.
CooklnK
snow apples

Northern Spy-s, barkoi
Northern Spy*. bu*h

Vegetables, Etc.
Carrol.-, basket
Lettuce, per bunch .
Beets, basket

Potatoes, bag .....................................
Potatoes, bush.......................................
Potatoes, basket...............................

Pumpkins................................
Hubbard squash, each...........
Parenipe. basket .....................
Curley Kule, each..................
Turnlpe, white, basket
Turnips, yellow, bush................
Oyster Plant, bunch °oo
Carrots, basket..........

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, sides, lb........................ (1 17
Bacon, backs, lb......................
Shculdera. lb............................
Bologna, lb...............................
Pork sait*age. lb.......................
Frankforts ...............................

Meats.
Fair supply and demand.

Beef. No. L cwt.................
Beei. No. 2. cwt......................
Live hogs..................................
Dreaaed hogs.........................
Mutton, per crwt....................
Soring lamb*

Pork higher.
. .. 6 DO to 6 on fl 76 to fi 85

» 00 to 7 00 
12 00 to L) 00

cwt........................................ 7 50 to
Fish.

Good supply and demand, no
Salmon Trout. 2 lbs..........................
White Fish, 2 lbs..............................
Herring, doi............................................
Halibut. !b...............................................
Haddock, lb.............................................

Flounders .........................................
Smoked Salmon..................................
Lake Erie herring, lb......................
Ciscoes, dozen ......................................
Finnan Haddlc, lb..............................
Smelts. 2 lbs.........................................

The Hide Market,
Fair supply, demand small, prices steady.

Wool, pound, washed...................... 0 14 to 0 14 ;
Wool, pound, unwashed ................ 0 OS to 0 08 ;
Calf shins. No. 1. lb............................o is to 0 00 ,
Calf skins. No. 2, lb..................... 0 12 to n O0 j
Calf skin*, flat ................................. 0 00 to 12% i
Calf shins, each................................. 1 00 to 1 25
Horse hides, each ........................ 1 50 to 2 50 I
Hides. No. 1. per lb........................... S'i to J
Hldee. No. 2. per lb.  .................... 7% to
Hide*, flat............................................. 0 07 to 1
Sheep Skins ........................................ 0 70 to 0

Grain Market.

Wtioai reached the dollar mark this morn
ing. Other prices firm.
Bariev ..................................................... 0 52 to 0 56
Wheat, white, bush.......................... 1 tit) to 1 00

Do., red. bush..................................... 1 00 to 1 00 |
Oat* ........................................................... 0 45 to 0 49 i
Rye............................................................. 0 68 to 0 68 ;
Buckwheat............................................. 0 66 to 0 60 i
Chopped corn ...................................... 1 40 to 1 49
Corn .......................................................... 0 76 to 0 80 i
Peas ........................................................... 0 80 to 0 85 !

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton.................................. 7 00 to S no !
Hay. per ton ..................................... 12 00 to 14 00

TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS' MARKET.
Owing to the snowstorm In Un- early 

part of the day. farmers were prevented 
coming in with grain aaul hav, anxl 
prices in consequence are nominally un
changed.

hams, large. 11 to 13c; small. 13 1-2 to 
14c; rolls. 10 1-4 to lie; breakfast ba
con, 15 to 16c; green meats out of pickle, 
1c less than smoked.

SEEDS.
Prices at country points are:
Alsike—No. 1. $7.60 ‘to $7.7**: extra 

fancy lota, a litttle higher: No. 2. $7 to 
$7.25; No. 3. $6.75 l-o $7 per 'bushel.

Red Cover $4.50 to $5.50 per bushel.
Timothy—$1.60 to $2.10 per bushel, ac

cording to uqnlitv.
Ixmdon, Feb. 15.—Calcutta linseed. 

February March, 42a 7 l-2d per 412 lbs.
BALED HAY AND STRAW.

Prices in car lots on track, Toronto,

Hay—No. 1 timothy. $10.75 to $11; 
inferior, $9 to $10

Straw—Range is from $6.50 to $7.50, 
according to quality.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated $4.60 per cwt., iu 
bzarrels, and No. 1 golden. $4,20 per 
cwt. in barrels. These prices are for 
delivery here. Car lots, 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.- 
11c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.61c; molasses 
sugar, 2.86c refined steady; No. 6, 4- 
15c; No. 7, 4.10c. No. 8, 4.05c; No. 
9. 4.00c; No. 10, 3.90c; No. 11 3.85c; No. 
12, 3.80c; No. 13. 3.75c; No. 14. 3.70c; 
confectioners' A. 4.35c; mould A, 3.90 ;c 
cutloaf, 5.35c; crushed, 5.25c; powder
ed. 4.65c; granulated, 4.55c; cubes, 4.- 
80c.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—February $1.05 3-4 bid, July 

$1.08 3-4 bid, May $1.08 sellers.
Oats—February 40 5-8c bid, May 43- 

l-4c bid.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London—London cables for cattle are 
steady, at 12 l-2c to 13 l-4c per pound, 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9 7-8c to 10 l-8c per pound.

Glasgow—Edward Watson and Ritch
ie report 252 cattle on offer, with trade 
rather better ; top steers are 12c to 13- 
l-2c lb.; secondary, 12c to 12 l-2c ; bulls, 
top quality, 10 3-1 c ; secondary, 9 l-2c 
to 10c per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK
Montreal—About 1,300 head of butch

ers' cattle, 60 calves, 98 sheep and 
lambs and 2,414 fat hogs were offered 
for sale at the Point St. Charles Stock 
Yards this forenoon. Total receipts of 
live stock during the week consisted of 
2,722 cattle, 195 waives. 434 sheep and 
lambs and 3,342 fat hogs. Trade was 
good, with prices about the same as on 
Inst week's market, excepting fat hogs, 
which are lower. Prime beeves sold at 
6 1-Rc to a little over 5 l-2c per lb. 
Pretty good animals. 4c to 5c and the 
common Rtock, 3c to 4c per lb. Sheep 
sold at about 4 l-4c per lb. Lambs at 
about 6c per lb. Good lots of fat hogs 
sold at about 7 l-4c per lb.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

Dreiwed hogs are steadv at $9 to $9 25
for hcavv nd at $9.50 for light.
Wheat, fall, hush ri 1 0.3 $ 0 00

Do., goose, bush.......... 0 95 0 oo
Gate, bush....................... 0 49 0 50
Beirlev, bush.................... 0 56 i) 60
Rve, bush......................... 0 69 0 70
Peas, bush........................ 0 90 0 00
Hav, per ton................... 12 00 13 50

9 00 10 00
Straw, per ton................ 12 00 0 00
Dressed hogs ........... 9 00 9 50
Butter, dairy.................. 0 22 0

Do., créa merr.............. 0 27 0 .30
Eggs, new laid................ n 30 0 32

Do., fresh ................... n 0 28
, ChickenF, dressed, lb . . o 15 0 18
i Fowl, lb........................... 0 12 0 13
i Turkev*, lb .................... 0 22 0

Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 50 0
Ole.ry, per dozen............ 0 50 0

. Potatoes, liag................. 0 75 0 80
Onions, bag...................... 0 85 0 90
Apple*. l>arrel ................ 3 50 5 00
Beef, hindquarters......... 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters .. .. 6 00 50
Do., choice, carcase . . . 8 00 0 00
Do., medium, carcase . 5 50 00

Mutton, per cwt............. 8 00 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt .... 8 50 11 00
Lamb, per cwt................ 11 50 13 00

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards for 

Monday were 51 carloads, consisting of 
1,107 cattle, 41 hogs. 113 sheep and 
lambs. 10 calves and 90 horses.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
fair to good.

Trade in export cattle was slow at 
1 lower prices, but butchers’ were about 
I steady at last Thursday’s quotations, al- 
! though some of the commission dealers 
i Abated that the market closed rather 
slow and draggy.

Exporters—Not many choice heavy
weight shipping cattle were on sale, and 
what few were offered sold at from $5.20 
to $5.30, ad $5.35. Some lighter cattle, 
around 1,200 lbs., were bought for 
Montreal market, and sold at lower
^Sheep and Lambs—Light deliveries of 
sheep and lambs sold readily a't firm 
prices, as follows : Export ewes, $4 to 
$4.25 per cwt.; rams. $3 to $3.50; lambs, 
$5.60 for common, and good to choice 
lambs brought $6 to $6.60 per cwt.

Hogs—Gunns. Limited, quoted hogs, 
fed and watered at the market, at $6.50, 
and $6.36 f.o.b. cars at country points.

Puddv Bros, quote $6.6$, fed and wat- 
1 ered. and $6.40 f.o.b. ears at country 
• points.

H. P. Kennedy quotes same as Puddv. 
PROVISIONS.

Pork—Short cut, $23 to $24 per bar- 
> - ret; mess, $19 60 to $20. 

f Lard—Strong, tierces, 12 l-2c; tubs, 
12 S-4c; pails, I3c.

t Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
l el ear bacon, 11 to 11 l-2c, tone and cases;

There was little activity on the Toron
to Cobalt market yesterday, most of the 
stocks being unusually dull. Prices 
held very well, however, and some ad
vances were noted, especially in Crown 
Reserve, which touched 296. Watts 
sold ns high as 35, and Otisse also 
showed some strength, a numl>er of 
sales being made at 54 1-2. Elk Lake 
Discovery was still at 61 hid.

Cobalt made a comparatively small 
showing last week in the matter of ore 
shipments, only seven mines sending 
out any ore for a total of 625,597 pounds 
or 311.24 tons. The list., however, is in
teresting. because the Silver Queen re
appears in the shipping list, with a 
shipment <>f 65.000 pounds of ore. This 
is the first shrjnnent that mine has 
made this year, a fact which may have 
had something to do with the recent 
decline in the stock. It is understood 
another shipment will be made by the 
Queen very shortly. Details of shipments

TyftSt week.
Ore in lbs.

Buffalo.......................................................
Coniagas . . ...»......................................
Crown Reserve........................... 41.970
Cobalt Central..........................................
Cliambers-Ferland.....................................
City of Cobalt........................... 61.000
Kerr Lake............ .............................. .. .
King Edward ... „ ..............
La Rose.................    194.140
McKinley.................................... 40.000
Nipismng .................................. 128,957
Nova Scotia...............................................
Nancy Helen.............................
O’Brien..................................................
Peterson Lake . . ............................
Right of Way .......................................
Silver Queen ............................. R5.000
Ternis learning...........................................
Trethewey ................................... 82.530
T. and H. B.................................................
Muggjey Con...............................................

DRUG COMPANY SHARER.
London, Feb. 15.— £300.000 six per 

cent, cumulative first preference »ha/res 
of the National Drug and Chemical Com 
jinny of Canada are being offered here

WALL STREET NEWS.
The regular quarterly dividend of 1% 

per cent, was to-day declared on sugar.
Copper metal is )j*c lower in New 

York.
Spot copper in London is 5a lower at 

£58 7s 6d and futures 5s lower at £59

Standard Oil has declared a quarterly 
dividend of $15 a share, the same ns 
for the same quarter last year. The div
idend is payable March 15th, to stock of 
record Feb. 19th.

Foreign houses bought 30.000 to 40.000 
sharers on balance in New York during 
the afternoon.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Monday Morning Rales.

Otiase—300 at 64 1-2, 100 at 54 1-2, 
1,500 at 6-1 1-2, 200 at 54 1-2, 500 at 
64 1-2, 600 at 64 1-2.

Temiskaming—500 at 1.60, 100 at 1.- 
61, 1,000 at 1.61, 1,000 at 1.60 1-4, 1,- 
500 at 1.60, 500 at 1.60) 600 at 1.60, 100 
at 1.60.

Right of Way—60 at 3.50.
Scotia—1,000 at 60.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 15 1-2, 500 at 15-

1-2.

McKinley—1.000 at 95, 100 at 96.
Little Nipissing—600 at 40 1-2.
Rochester—600 at 21.
Peterson—500 at 30 7-8, 600 at 30 3-4. 

300 at 30 3-4, 500 at 30 3-4, 200 at 30- 
3-4, 500 at 30 3-4

Coniagas—100 at 6.60, 100 at 6.50.
Chambers—200 at 80.
Silver Queen—500 at 67, 200 at 70.
Silver Leaf—500 at 10 3-4, 500 at 10- 

5-8, 600 at 10 1-2.
Crown Reserve—300 at 2.94, 100 at

2.94, 100 at 2.94.
City of Cobalt—500 at 87 1-2.
Cobalt Central—500 at 49, 500 at 49- 

1-2.
Monday Afternoon .Sales.

Otisse—500* at 54 1-2, 60 at 64 1-2, 
500 at 54 1-2.

Beaver—200 at 28.
Silver Queen—200 at 69.
Cobalt Central—100 at 49 1-2, 100 at 

49. 100 at 49.
City of Cobalt—500 at 87 1-2.
Silver Leaf—1,000 at 10 5-8. 
Trethewey—200 at 1.57, 800 at 1.56- 

1-2.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.60, 100 at 1.60. 
Coniagas—100 at 6.59.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Monday Morning Sales.

Amalgamated—100 at 10 1-2.
Beaver Consolidated—100 at 27 1-2, 

200 at 27 3-4 , 500 at 27 3-4, 500 at 28.
1.000 at 28, 1.000 at 27 3-4, 500 at. 27- 
5-8, 500 at 27 5-8, 500 at 28, 1,000 at 
28.

City of Cobalt, new—500 at. 86. 100 at 
86 , 250 at 86, 500 at 86. 100 at 86, 500 
»t 86. 11 at 86. 100 at 86.

Cobalt Lake—200 at 16 1-4, 600 at 16- 
1-4, 300 at 16 1-4. Buyers 60 davs, 5.- 
000 at 18.

Cobalt Central -600 «at 48 1-2, 500 at 
48 1-2, 500 at 48.

Chambers-Ferla nd-—500 at 78. 500 at

Coniagas- 100 at 6.50.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.95, 100 at

2.94.
Foster 1.000 at 40.
(.ifford- 500 at 24. 50 Oat 24 1-2, 200 

a I 24 1 4, 200 at 25.
Kerr Ixtke-—100 at 8.30.
Little Nipissing- 200 at 43. 100 at 43, 

200 at 42. 500 at 42. 500 at 42, 800 at 
41. 1,500 at 41.

Ixi Rose—25 at 6.50. 10 at 6.50. 20 at, 
6.50.

McKin.-Dar.-Savage—1.000 at 96 1-2.
Nova Scotia—100 at 61. 100 at 61. 100 

at 61. 100 at 61.
Otisse—1.000 at 54 1-4. 500 at 64 1-4, 

200 at 54 1-4. 100 at 55. 100 at 55.
Peterson lxi-ke— -100 at 31 1-4. 1.000 at 

31 1 4. 1.000 at 31. 100 at 31. 50 at. 30, 
500 at 30 1 I 200 nt 31. 1,000 at 31. 
1.000 at 31. 1,000 nt 31.

Right of Way 10 at 3.25.
Rochester—500 at. 21 1-2, 300 nt 21 1-2.
Silver Bar -500 at 50.
Silver Leaf—1,000 at 11 1-4. 50C‘ at 

11 1 4. 500 at 11 1-4. 600 at 11 3 8. 1.000 
at 11 3-8, 1.000 at 11 3-8, 500 at 11 1-4, 
500 at 11 3-8.

Silver Queen—600 a!* 68. 500 at 67 1-2, 
600 at 67. 1.000 at 68 1-2. 500 at 68. 500 
nt 67. 500 at 67, 300 nt 67. 400 at 67. 
500 at 67, 50 at 67. 1,50 at 68, 500 at 68, 
300 ai 67. .5(H) at 68. 500 at 68. 500 erf 67.

Temiekaming 200 nt 1.60, 500 at
1.59 1-2. 500 at. 1.59 1-2. 500 at 1.59 1-4, 
500 at 1.59. 500 at. 1.59 1-2, 500 at 1.60.

Monday Afternoon Rake.
Ot.isf«'- 500 "at. 54 1-2. 500 at 54 1-4. 

200 at 54 1-4. 500 at 54 1-4. 500 at 54 1-4, 
500 at 54 1 2. 200 at 54 1 4.

Temiskaming 100 at 1.59 1-2, 500 at 
l.<m, 200 nt 1.60, 300 at 1.60.

Beaver Consolidated-- 500 at 27 5-8, 
600 at 27 5-8. 500 at 27 1 2, 4,000 at 
27 1 2. 100 at 27 1-2. 100 at 27 3 4. 500 
nt 27 1 2. 600 at 27 1-4, 1.000 at 27 1-2, 
500 at 27 12.

Silver Queen- 400 at 67, 100 at 67,500 
1 nt 68 1 2. 500 at 68, 500 at 68. 600 at 

68 1-2.
Peterson Ixike--500 at 31, 100 at 

31 1-2; buyers 60 days, 5000 at 33, 5000 
at 33.

Silver Bar—500 at 52, 500 at. 48, 500 
at 48. 500 at 481-2; buyers 30 days, 
1000 at 54.

Trethewev—100 at 1.56 1-2, 100 at 
1.56 1-2.

Green-Mcehan- 100 at 17.
Silver Uaf—500 at 113-8.
Nipissing—10 at 10.00.
Citv of Cobalt- 100 at 2.55, 100 at 

2.55
Nova Scotia—300 at 60, 100 at 61, 100 

at 61.
Watts—500 nt 35.
Chambers-Kerland—300 at 78 1-2.
Melvin.-Dar. Savage—200 at 96, 500 

nt 95. 200 at 96. 500 at 95, 500 at 96, 
400 at 95, 800 at 95.

Crown Reserve- 100 at 2.97, 50 at 2.96, 
200 at 2.92. 200 at 2.92, 100 at 2.95.

Cohalt Central—500 at 48, 600 at
47 1-2, 500 at 48.

New York, Feb. 16.—The stock mar
ket opened irregular.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
le able le give the eleelng 

quotations on

New York- Stocks
eeeh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published et S.46

Toronto Ry. .. ....... 120 1194
Twin Citv .. .. .... 107 106|
Bank of Commerce 175 174
Dominion............. .. 245
Hamilton.............. 200
Imperial................ 233
Montreal ........... .... 250 247
Ottawa ............. 210
Standard .............. 229
Traders............... 137
Nova Scotia.......... 283
Union Bank.......... . .. 135

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS.

NEW YORK MARKETS

New’ York, Feb. 16.—Wall Street—The 
failure of the Ixmdon market to respond 
to the late advance in prices yesterday in 
New York induced some selling here at 
the opening.

The prevailing downward tendency 
wa* mixed with a sprinkling of gains in 
special stocks. The dealings were of 
only moderate volume and the changes 
generally small.

New York. Feb. 16.—Cotton futures 
opened steady; February $9.45, March 
$9.45, April $9.46 hid, May $9.43, June 
$9.44, July $9.43. August $9.35, October 
$0.31, December $9.28, January $9.26 bid.

Pittetbnrg. Feb. 16.—Oil market is 
closed to-<lay.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 16.—Cattle—Receipts 

(estimated), 5,500; market steady, 
beeves, $4.30 to $7.10; Texas steers, $4.35 
to $5.25; western steers, $4.10 to $6.75; 
stockera and feeders. $3.40 to $505; 
cows and heifers, $1.90 to $5.10; calves, 
$6 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts (estimated), 23,000; 
market steady to a shade higher; light, 
$6.10 to $6.55; mixed, $6.15 to $6.65; 
heavy, $6.30 to $6.70; roughs, $6.20 to 
$6.40; good to choice heavy, $6.40 to 
$6.70; pigs. $5.20 to $0.10; bulk of sales, 
$6.40 to $6.60.

Sheep—Receipts (estimated), 11,000; 
market strong; natives, $3 to $5.70; 
western, $3.50 to $5.80; yearlings, $6.10 
to $7.10; lambs, natives, $5.75 to $7.75.

New York, Feb. 16.—Noon.—Money 
on call steady at 2 1-4 per cent. Prime 
mercantile paper. 3 1-2 to 4 per cent.

Exchanges, $338.029,289.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Feb. 16.—Cattle—Re- 
oeipts 300 head; active and steady; 
prime steers, $0.25 to $6.75.

Veals—Receipts 350 head; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts 7,200 head; active; 
heavy, 5 to 10c higher, others steady; 
heavy, $6.90 to $7 ; mixed, $0.80 to $6.90; 
pigs. $6.60 'to $6.65; dairies. $6.60 to 
$6.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 9.000 
head; heavy lambs slow: sheep and 
Iambs active; lambs, $5 to $7.85.

“All the world loves a lover,” quoted 
the Wise Guy. “Yes, but it isn't every 
suitor who suite,” added the Simple Mug.

New York, Feb. 16.—Noon.—The 
early mnrkol developed prof it-taking 
and short, selling based on extent of 
recent advance The best buying was 
in U. P., 8. P. and Erie and Big 
Four, the best selling in Union Pac
ific, Reading, Erie, B.R.T. and Smelt
ers. There was some talk of rights 
on St. Paul in connection with esti
mate that the company will require 
$32,000,000 more money to complete 
the w’estem extension. Announce
ment of the Burlington bond issue to 
finance the Colo. Southern purchase 
is expected soon and a Missouri Par. 
bond issue announcement is exnect- 
ed as a meeting has been called. It 
looks as though the dividends on Erie 
will be a long time in materializing 
and common holders who have profits 
might well collect their dividends in 
this way as is done by large interests 
in the company from time to time.

The Atlantic,Coast dividend meeting 
should be held in May and !.. N. in 
June. Both stocks paid b% per cent, 
last year and a six per cent, rate 
might, be restored as result of improv
ing earnings, those of L. N. being 
now at the rate of some 14 per cent. 
A dividend on the O. R. E. certifi
cates is expected. National Biscuit 
is now on a 6 per cent, basis. The 
cheerful developments are gratifying 
to holders of stocks. There, is tall: 
of 6 per cent, dividend for Atchison.

—Ennis A Stoppani.
Morning sales. Toronto Stock Ex

change. reported by A. E. Carpenter;
Mackay. common. 90 at. 71 1-2. Pfd., 

58 at 71, 50 at 71 1-4. Twin City, 55 
at 107 3-8. 55 at 107. 75 at 107 1-4, 
22 at. 107 1-2. Soo. 110 at 142 3-8. C. 
P. R . 50 at 174 1-8. 100 at 174 La 
Rose. 155 at 660. Can. Perm. 4 i.t 
148 1-2. Mex. L. & P.. bonds. $30,000 
at 88 1-2. Dominion Steel, 715 at 33 
1-2, 70 nt 33 5-8, .36 at 33 3-4 , 50 at 33 
7-8. 65 at 34. 125 at 34 1-8, 34 at 1-4, 
60 nt 34 3-4 . 465 at 34 3-3. Rio, 25 
at 100, 25 at 99 3-4 , 25 at 99 1-8, 100 
at 99. 56 at 98. 25 at 98 1-8, 25 at 97 
3-4. 25 at 97 5-8. 110 at 97 1-2. 50 nt 
97 1-4. Bonds, $10,000 at 93 1-4. Tor. 
Rails, 10 at. 119 0—*1. Winvoeg. 50 
at 169 .3-4. 40 at 169 1-2. N. S. Steel, 
100 at 62 1-4, 76 at 62 1-8. 100 at 62 .3-8. 
Sao Paulo, 40 a1 160 . 25 at 159 3-4, 
25 at. 160 1-2. Lane Woods, 40 at 104 
1-4. Dominion Bank, 2 at. 245 Uom. 
Coal, 10 at. 48. Standard Bank, 25 at 
229. Commerce, 50 at 174 1-2.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 102 

King street cast:
RAILROADS.

M'CALLUM AT $3,500 
AS CITY ENGINEER.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Atchison. ...
Open. High. Low. Close.

. 101.4 102 100.7 102
At. Coast......... .121.4 121.4 120.4 121
Brooklyn......... 72.3 71.5 72
Bait. & Ohio .. . 109.4 110.3 109.2 110.2
Can. Pacific .. .174 174.2 173.7 174.1
dies. & Ohio .. . 67.7 68.1 67.2 68
Col. Southern .. . 66 66 66 60
Del. k Hudson . 176.4 176.4 176.4 176.1

. . 32 32 30.6 31.2
Erie hirsts ... . 48.1 vtkl 47.2 48
Grl. Nor. pref. . .143.6 144.; 143 143.5
Grt. West. .. . 7.2
Ills, ('entrai . . . 144 144.4 143.6 144
Louieville & X. . 128.2 128.2 128 128.2
M., K. AT... . 43.3 43.4 43.1 43.2
Nor. Pacific .. . 141 141 140.3 140.6
N. Y. C............ . 128 123 127.6 128.7
Norfolk & W. . . 91..3 91.3 90.5 90.7

. 132.6 132.6 132.1 132.4
Reading......... .. . 12.1.4 1.33.7 132.6 133.2
Rock Island. . •24.6 24.7
Sou. Pacific ... 119.5 110.7 119 119.1
Southern Ry. .. . 26.4 •26.4 26 26.2
St. Paul........... .147.6 148.2 147.3 1474
Texas . .. . .. . . 36.5 .36.5 35.4 35.7
Third Ave.......... 41.4 41.4 41 41
I ni on Pac......... . 181.2 181.3 180.3 181.2
Wabash .. .. .. 19 19.2 19 19.2

INDUSTRIALS.
Amal (lopper . .. 76.4 76.5 75.6 76.3
Anaconda Cop. .. 45.6 43.6 45.2 45.2
Am. Car Fdy .. .. 51.5 51.2 50.6 51.2
Am. Loco. . t .. 56.7 56.7 56.4 56.4
Am. Smelter .. .. 87.6 87.6 86.3 86.6
Col. Fuel .. . .. 40.4 40.4 40 40.3
Distiller* .. .. .. 37.4 37.4 37.3 37.4
Con. Gas .. .. . .122.7 122.7 122.1 122.1

.. 80.2 80.2 80 80
Westinghouse . .. 82.4 82.4 82.4 82.4
Rep. Steel .. . .. 24.4 24.4 24 24

..13.3 13.3 132.4 132.6
Sloes Sref. .. . . 79 79 78.3 78.3
V. S. Steel .. . .. 53 5.3 52.1 52.3
U. S. Steel pref .114 114 113.6 114
\ ir. Chem. ... . . 46.4 46.5 46.1 46.3
Am. Cot. Oil .. .. 52.6 52.6 52 52.4

»hon. 1137. I0Ï King Stnet Emit.

». E. CARPENTER & CO,
Stocks and Bonds

Correspondent» of « 
ENNIS & STOPPANI, 

Member» Consolidated Stock Ex
change, New York.

Cobalt stocks, reported by A. E. Car
penter, 102 King street east :

Asked. Bid.
City of Cobalt............. 87 85
Chambers Ferlaud .. 78 76%
Cobalt Central............. 49% 48
Cobalt Lake ....
Coniagas .............
Crown Reserve ..

Green Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake .. ..
Little Nipissing . .
McKin. Dar. Sav 
Nipissing 
Nova Scotia ..
Peterson Lake ..
Silver Leaf .. ..
Silver Bar .. ..
Silver (Queen .. ,
Temisiçaming .. ,
Trethewey .. ..
W atts ..................
La Rose .............
Amalgamated ..

Gifford ............
Elkhart.................
Nancy Helen ..
Otisse ...................
Right of Way .. .
Rochester..........

Liverpool, Feb. 16.—Closing: W'heat— 
Spot strong. No. 2 red western winter, 
8s 4d; futures quiet; March 7s 10%d; 
May 7s 994d; July 7s 10)4d.

Corn—Spot steady ; new American 
mixed, 6s 7%d; futures quiet; March 5s 
6d; May, 5s 6%d.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
London, Feb. 16.—4 p. m.—Consols for 

money, 84%; do., for account, 84 11-16; 
Atchison, 104%; do., preferred, 104)4; 
Canadian Pacific, 178)6; C. G. W., 794; 
C -M. k St. Paul. 152; De Beers, 12)4; 
Denver k Rio, 48)4; do., preferred, 91)4; 
Grand Trunk, 19; Illinois Central, 147; 
N .Y. C., 131)4; Ontario & Western, 
49)6; Penna., 68; Rand Mines, 7%; Read
ing. 68)4; Southern Railway, 27; Spanish 
Fours, 95%; Southern Pacific, 122%; 
Union Pacific. 186; do., prêt'., 98%» U. S. 
Steel. 54; do., pref., 116%; Webaeh, 
10y2; A mal. tapper, 78)4-

Bor silver, 23%d per ounce. Money, 
1% to 2 per cent. Discount rates, short 
bills, 2)4 to 2% per cent.; 3 months’ 
bills, 2)4 per cent.

TUSSHER, SRATHY & CO’S. 
LETTER.

As you are aware, recent discoveries 
of silver in the Gow Ganda district, 
which lies about 65 miles west of Cobalt 
demonstrate beyond any doubt that a 
new mining region, fully as rich, if not 
richer than Cobalt, has been discovered. 
The findings have been so valuable and 
the area of silver deposit so vast that 
the Canadian Northern Railway is push
ing its lines into the Gow Ganda region 
with all speed, realizing that a big 
boom is coming within the next few 
months.

The Gow Ganda Mines, Limited, a 
company organized to carry on mining 
operations in Gow Ganda. has pur
chased three very rich claims right in 
the heart of the new territory.

GOW GANDA.
(Lasher, Strathy k Co., Toronto.)

Cobalt's deposits* have proved to be 
more than superficial.

Silver discoveries in the same forma
tion and under identical conditions have 
been found over a wide area, extending 
one hundred miles from east to west.

Gow Ganda has been found, and it 
ia greater than Cobalt in extent and 
ranks witli it in the phenomenal values 
of silver which have been vomited in 
nature purity through the seams of the 
earth to the light of day.

Gow Ganda takes its name after the 
lake which skirts the discovery ridge for 
seven miles from north to south, and 
is Indian for “Big Pickerel.

It lies 65 miles west of Cobalt as the 
crow flies, but by the existing routes 
the distance is much greater. In the sum
mer oue may take a steamer 54 miles up 
the Montreal River to Elk City and 
thence by Government Road westward 
30 miles to Lake Gow Ganda. In the 
winter the route is via Earlton. on the 
T. k N. O. Ry. to Elk City, and thence 
by the roads referred to. The Canadian 
Northern arc carrying freight and pas
sengers through via Sudbury.

The discoveries at Gow Ganda are 
dazzling in their wealth and profusion, 
the most brilliant being four leading 
veins on four leading discoveries, where 
it, is estimated that a million dollars 
worth of silver is in sight. One extends 
like a white ribbon down the face of a 
bluff ; another may l>e walked upon, 
the nails of one's shoes leaving polished 
marks upon its surface. Nor are these 
isolated eases, for nineteen discoveries 
approximating in character and value 
those already described have been 
found along Gow Ganda's shore. The 
whole ridge for eight miles is seamed 
with mineral-bearing veins. A great min
ing camp is about to spring into exis
tence there, with its shaft houses, con
centrators, power plants and smelters. 
In less than one year Gow Ganna City 
will be on the map.

ne fact speaks for Gow Ganda as 
nothing else can. Without a railroad, a 
road, â telegraph or post-office, and 
within 120 days of its discovery, over 
oue million dollars has been committed 
to Gow Ganda properties on the strength 
of the advice of competent mining en-

A railroad will soon penetrate the 
district. The Canadian Northern is 
now under construction north of Sudbury 
from Sellwood to Burwash. The latter 
point is only 32 miles from cow Ganda.

At. Copper Cliff, near Surlbury, is a 
great smelter which has made a special
ty of treating silver ores. The new camp 
will have a position in relation to its 
smelting facilities superior to Cobalt.

which the different trades are interest
ed. The sub-committee appointed to 
report on the selection of «an engineer 
for the sandsucker will advise that two 
or three men be picked out of the. "forty 
odd applicants a-nd taken down to the 
sucker, so that they may give a demon
stration of what they know about the 
machinery.

At last the Finance Committee is pie 
pared to tackle the estimates. City Trea
surer Leckie has prepared the first 
rough draft, and it will he submitted to 
the Finance Committee at a special 
meeting to-morrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock. It is likely that after the Fin- | 
ance Committee goes over the estimates 
the chairmen of the different committees 
will be invited to a conference to see 
what pruning can be done.

Chairman Allan thinks the Board of I 
.Works to-night ean fix up an agreement ; 
with the Street Railway Company about j 
the widening of the devil strip that will ! 
go through the Council on Monday with- I 
out objection. It was thought, that this j 
troublesome question was settled before 
by the company agreeing to the wider 
devil strip only where it was recon
structing the road, but its latest request 
for permission to widen the strip in 
some sections where it will not be possi
ble at present to lav new tracks places 
it back on the -old footing again. Chair
man Allan thinks the request ia a rea
sonable one, with the restrictions the 
city will impo.se, end that the aldermen 
will agree to iti

The big snowstorm of the last 
twenty-four hours should provide work 
for a number of the unemployed. Al
though the Board of Works department 
did not make a.ny attempt t his morning 
to clean the crossings, waiting for the 
storm to stop, a big gang of men was 
out this afternoon. The city has been 
exceptionally fortunate this year in not 
bring put to much expense for snow- 
cleaning.

The Board of Works at its last meet
ing instructed the secretary to notify 
the Cataract Power Company that the 
f>ower taken la*'t veer by the city for 
the mountain quarry stone crusher was 
not intended to mean t-hat the city had 
entered into the new power contract. 
Ceneral Manager Tl*,wkins has replied, 
objecting ‘to the city taking advantage 
of any technicality, anil stating that if 
the city does not pay for the power un
der the contract it will have to pay the 
higher charge under the old rale. This 
was considered an important point dur
ing the litigation over the new power 
contract. The city admitted last year 
taking the power under the contract.

The old Napier street police station 
property, which was vacated when the 
patrol and ambulance headquarters were 
removed to the next .dation on Mary 
street, may he sold. At the meeting of 
the Markets Committee yesterday after
noon Chairman Gardner announced that 
he had an offer for it. The Police Com
missioners will be consulted, and. if they 
do not want the property for a new 
station, it will h«- sold. Caretaker 
Headland, of No. 3 police station, will 
be relieved of paying $8 a month rent 
for the house lie oecupies, adjoining the 
station, and which is owned by the city.

NOT AFTER JOB.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir. In view of the repeated public 
mention of my name in connection with 
the office of city engineer, and the con
sequent impression abroad that I am 
“after the position.” I beg to state that 
such is not the case, notwithstanding 
the receipt of -many kind offers of sup
port and influence.

J. W. Tyrrell.
It's all right to love your enemies, 

but don't slight your friends to do it.

In Color 
In Strength 
In Flavor 
In Results

Gold Medal 
Hour

HAS NO EQUAL

Every grocer sells and guar
antees “Gold Medal" Flour.

Wood Milling Co.
Rhone 118

E Carpenter-

Bell ’Phoue....................
Can. Gen. Electric .... 112
Sao Paulo ...

16 15%
6 60 6 40
2 95 2 91

42 40
20 16

3 00 2 50
8 50 8 25

42 40
95 93

lot 00 9.75
60* 69%

- 31 30|
Hi 11
55 60
67)4 66

1 60 j 1 60
1 57)4 1 54

40 30
6 66 6 61

111/4 10
27% 27
25 22
25
60 40
6 H 64%

3 50 2 50
2U 20i

reported by A.

Asked. Bid.
144 143
112 111
161 159|

WORKING ON PARK IEME.
Although the management oL__ the 

new amusement park, which is being 
erected by the Maple Leaf Amuse
ment Company, is not making much 
of a show, work is progressing better 
than was expected and it is likely 
that in the course of a couple of 
weeks it will be definitely known what 
devices will be at the park. A scenic 
artist is now engaged in drawing 
up the plana for the illuminations and 
decorations and the men who are 
after the privileges, such as the 
circle swing, figure eight, etc., will 
be here the latter park of the week. 
Manager Robertson this morning re
ceived word from a company which 
wants to build a scenic railway at, the 
park and in case he comes to terms 
with them, it will be built in place 
of the figure eight. The scenic rail
way would cost over three times as 
much as the figure eight and is a 
more up-to-date device, although it 
works on the same principle.

Valentine
Jewelry

The giving of some small 
favor in Jewelry is always 
appreciated and treasured as 
a souvenir of St. Valentine.

We have many inexpensive 
and useful pieces, each mount
ed on a dainty red heart, ac
ceptable either for lady or 
gentleman.

See Our Valentine Window

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELER

21 and 23 King Street East

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. snd J-lb Tins.

&J&J}

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the note bead ot a fam
ily, or any male over 18 yearn old may 

homestead a quart or -section ot available 
Dominion Laud In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
All-erta. The applicant must appear in per- 
eon at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, non, daughter, brother o.- 
eister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' reeldeace upon and 
cultivation of the lend ia each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or ste

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside six monthe In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dutle*— Must 
reside eix montlis in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N B — Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be Daid for.

■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chue'9 OlntiHT™ ■ ■ ■ mont is » certain
BJ 11 H and guaranteedcuroror each and! ■■■:' _■ ■ every form ofitching, bleeding 

and protruding 
pdea. Bee testimonials in the press and ask yonr neighbors about it- You can use it and 
get your money back it not satisfied. flOc, at al) 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates Be Co., Toron to.
DR.OHA8B8 OINTMENT

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN end DRY

The Majjee-Walton Co.
Limited,

606, Baak of Hamilton BMtf.
ffbwe JNmrfltM

STOVE
POLISH

You get not only MORE Stove 
Polish, but also the best stove 
polish that mouey.can buy when 
you use "Black Knight.”
It is not affected by the heat. 
No matter how hot the fire, 
the stove stays bright and shiny 
when polished with " Black 
Knight.”
Shines quickly too—and always 
read)7 for use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh and 
clean with practically no trouble.
If you arc unable to obtain *Black 
Knight" in your town, srnd name of 
nearest dealer and 10c fer full sixed

Tht F. F. DALLEY CO.
Limited. ia

Hanilton, - - Ont.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGEcTËLUCOTT
Phone 2068 1 18 King W.

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

„ about the wonderful _
| MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaglaal SyrUge.
Beet—M ost conven- 

lent.^ It cleanses

Asa your druggist for tt.^ \
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no
other, but eend_ stamp for
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions ln-
XVTN D SO It SV^PI. Y CO., Windsor, OuC~

^ «1 General Agent* for Canada.

MERMDWOMEk
Use Big 41 for unnatural 

dischargee,Inflammation*, 
IriitatloBS or ulcerations 
of moooae membrane\

........—-----.—- Painless, nn<* not set rim
rHlEVAKSCWWKAlGO. gent or poUcnoue.

Saisi by DragglsU,
■ or sent In plain wrapper, 

br express, prepaid, fag 
•1.00. or • botIleatS.Ya. 
Circular sent 9B mWk

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years1 wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design sod 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North

Valentine 
Gifts

y Heart Brooches, Lockets, 
Z Pins, Photo Frames, Etc.
X A nice variety of gifts at low

7 “thomas LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

Ç 5 James St. North.
lor*

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 Klssg Street West
BstabllsWjm Private Mortuary.

GREEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTOF
CORNER KING AND CATHARINE SI 

IRA GREEN. PROP.
Prompt attention to calls day or ni 

price# the molt reasonable and «atista< 
guaranteed.

Office tel 2Û. residence tel. $L
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ALL TIMES - SPORTING
Gossip *nd 

Comment
EXTRA-INNING GAMES.

Give Shcrring his card.

They say th* Oil City train is pretty j 
smooth. \Ye know the Canadian cham- 
pions arc pretty rough.

How would it do to have Ivongboat 
ami Shruhh run outdoors, on snow- J 
shoes, in a “free-for-all?”

Scoundrels Won Out in 
the Tenth.

Brantford Pros. Badly 
Beaten Last Night.

brothers of Harry Smith, who is playing 
centre for Haileybury. This will mean 
tlmt Ronan and Rerlaminette will be 
dropped.

The winners of t/he league this year 
will challenge for the Stanley (\tp. 
YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.

sional indoor ak&ting records were brok
en. Tlie races were at the State Fair 
Grounds. In the half mile event, Baptie 
lowered lii-s. own world’s record 'of 
1.18 1-5 to 1.17 1 Xitesen established 
a new world’s record for the mile, mak
ing the distance in 2.39 2-5, and also 
Lowered the two mile record, going 
against time, in covering the distance in 
5.45 2-5. The previous indoor record for 
this distance was 5.59.

HARRY POLLOK SAYS
INDIAN WILL RUN.

Buffalo, Feb. lfi.—Harry Pollok, who 
j is mutually interested with P. T. Pow- 
■ ers, President ol the Eastern League,

!

Oil City Basketballers 
Here This Evening.

'Hie spectators at the City Indoor

An expert -ays thal golf trios the 
tomj>er more than any other game. We I 
are a little squiffy on the try buxines®. | 
but we know that it has broken a few { 
fine homegrown tempers. When a man j 
takes a swat at the gutta percha, and j 
pl-ows up a whole o<to of ground, he’s j 
not pleasant to hoH converse with.

* * * : Baseball League games at the Armory
Al » nun-ting nf tin- stewards nf th» j R|nk |.,t night had a good run for tlirir 

Grand Circuit held at Buffalo yesterday .
Robert V Newton, of Yorkville. Til., was j 
chosen presiding judge for the season of 
1909.

Practically all the afternoon and even
ing was con.^imcd in trying to fix upon j 
a uniform system for handicap events. It j 
was found impossible to agree upon any j 
of the plans advanced, -so este liasse-:- 
tion will follow its own met b 
coming season. The Coliimhin 
soeiation’s $35.000 handicap is the onl 
one announced so far. Buffalo’s (»m.nd 
Ciri'iiit meet will !*> held «eras* the river 
at 1 he Fort Erie. Ontario, track

Ontario Professional.
Berlin.

O. H.
9 Brantford . .

A. Intermediate.
1

Niagara Fall* 7 Nang. Outrais 1

Piet on. 13 Whitby 1
Midland 11 Graverrhurst ... 4

L Y. R. A MEET

race out of calculations. Don’t over- 
i look the fact that Longboat was run- 
I ning 28 miles 285 yards in the New 

, , 1 York grind—not fifteen miles. The time
in the management of Tom Longboat, j of the Iforando-Longbont race in your

! called up Buffalo on the long distance I 
i telephone last evening and issued

thvd for the j thing doing all th 
us. Ohio. A«- ; reaching ba-es in

1
Rev. W. t W. Fortune, preaching in • 

Calgary. declared that there would be no ; 
curling in heaven. The other place not . 
1 wring feasible on account of climatic j 
conditions, the hr it hers of the stone can j 
hardly he blamed for making the most ; 
of present opportunities. — C ran brook | 
Herald.

* * *
Tom Longboat may have lost another | 

manager. However, the daily despatches ! 
from lVsemnto would indicate that the j 
Marathon champion, instead, has pro- ! 
cured a. press agent, who makes his i 
principal talk like the education he was ! 
promised in Toronto.

i rf. Jacks.

If the efforts- of the American Foot
ball Association prove successful. Pan
ada ami the United State* will lu» visited 
by two British association footlm.il teams 
this year instead of one. the Pilgrims | ’.'e\'VM
of England lxir-.g booked already t*> i ^ 
make tin- trip in October and November j 1 l,ro ’• 
next. It is now planned t«. have the |
Heart of Midlothian F.kmIoII Phil) of 1 >« ountivel 
Edinburgh. Scotland, one of the strong
er in Old Scotia, send a team here in 
April nl?out the time the season of 1908 
1909 will l*e drawing to a close. If the 
negotiations an- consummated, as seems 
1 ik ly. games will lw played in Toronto.
New York. Newark. Philadelphia. Bos 
toil. Fall River. Pawtucket and Chicago.

money. Extra innings were required to 
settle both games. The first game, be 
tween l>ynes‘ Scoundrels and the X"ivto- 
rias. lasted ten innings, and resulted in 
a- win for the Scoundrels by a close score 
—3-2. It was the closest call the Scoun 
drels had this season. There was some- 

the time, the players 
ng ba-es in nearly every inning, 

j The Scoundrels played an errorless game 
I and aflsPbjit they were up to then usual 
forte. Smith, their receiver, was a little 
off color, -owing to an injury, but Carev 
was in superb form, having twenty 
strike outs to hi- credit, and he pulled 
off one of the fastest double plays of 
t-he evening.

Barber pitched better than usual, but 
the suppôt i that lie got was the cause of 
*tich a close game. Wigle played third 
iwi-c fur the Victorias, and he distin
guished himself at hat. having the honor 
of being the first man to score a run. 
Peter Jackson, of the Vies, was the star 
man on his team, and the little fellow 
put up the best game of his career. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Scoundrels 13» Adams Is. llennessy 
3b. Beattie rs, Carey p. Smith c. Stew-

11

vs. Eur-

I art rf. Hack bush 2b. Clark lb.
| Victorias (2) I). McLeod lb. A. Mc

Leod 2b, Adams r«. Benzie Is, Melyeod
Rare I f. Ba rbe r

innings:
R IL E.

100020000! 3 ti 0
<HHKHI2(*)00 -2 2 2

Forest I Burlington ) and

<te«l eleven innings, 
t prevailed. First

“You dvin’t-a know Dorando. hey?
Dat rim-a da Marathon ?

Of all-n da rurtwr* lie's da best 
In all-a da world. Big a da. chest.
.1 u*t a «In same like a Si 1 veste 

Diit great a Italionn.

‘Tie gut a da Irneg strong legs and arms 
Da great -a heavy man.

11c big-a den -Jeffrie* round dn neck; 
.V wana da meal eat -a da peek 
Of fine a spighett like you. expee’.

T beta a dn La* bn nan.”

‘•Qui. vou* avez raison. pairhap»,
Mai- je believe you wnutg.

Monsieur. I'm sure que vous will nee 
I).:rnndo cannot lient Corée.
Zat grand-:* run-air from dear Puree 

Who fvenis-h evair strong.

J l Tnpires

I The second game 
j and much exciten 
j one team and then the other led until 
j the last in-ning. and the Internationals. 
I \x ho won the game from the National* 
j bv a -core of 9-8. were pretty lucky to 
! get away with the game. The Inter- 
] nationals pitted the better hall. Th*» 
j fielders played their positions well, but 
, a few costly error* were the result of 
i the game going so long. Morrow, who 

did the heaving for the International*. 
[ had not much speed, but he used hi- head 
; well. Saunders, their catidier, had an 
i off night. The Nationals did some good 
| work in th • field. Timmy Bridge-, 
i heaver for the Nationals, pitched a fin-» 
| game. The team played good hall and

Anglican League -Junior.
SI. Simon's 9 St. Thomas .

Mark ham Tournament.
All Saint* 10 Nie. and Auld

Oxford Waterloo.
New Hamburg. 8 Ayr....................... 4

Exhibition.
Watford . 10 Strathroy...........  6
Halifax Crrs. . 5 M. A. A. A. ... 3
TO-DAYS CARD.

O. II. A.. Intermediate Toronto Row
ing Chili at Lindsay. Collingwood 

t M'iarton at Berlin. Ingersoll 
j ford at Woodstock. Galt at 
j O. H. A.. Junior- OrangevilL 
I <*ka A. at Mutual Street Rink.
I Ontario Pro. league Ayr at Baden, 
j North S!i<,ro Tx-ague Little Current 
j at Bruce Mine*.

WHO IS “UNKNOWN.”
Midgets to Box in Preliminary on 

Friday Night.

I here i* considerable speculation 
j among the followers of the mat game 
; n* to the identity of Conkle’s “I n 
i known,” who will la* one of the three 
\ 1,100 who v. ill go up against Fritz Mohl, 
i the German champion, on Friday night, 
j ( onkle is expected home from Penns vl- 

\ania this evening., and he may throw 
some light on the subject. Sam Zeller. 

! 1 he 180-pound barber, is working hard, 
j as he realizes this will be the first op 
! port unity that lie has had to display his 
j ability. (-onkle has taken quite a fancy 
J to the strong liarliei." and has worked 
. out with him since his rough and tumble 
i bout with Jamieson, 
j Prior to the big bout there will lie two 
) lioxing events, ten rounds in all. Efforts 
i are la-ing made to hook up Reddy Smith 
\ and Twynham for one event. Tlie other 
; will l»e lie tween “Burn-" and Johnson.
; the midgets who made * hit a week ago 
last Friday night at the Armory Rink.

BIG GAME TO-NIGHT,

Toronto, Feb. 18. — At a meeting of the | 
Lake Yacht Racing Association, hold at 
the Royal Canadian Yu 
it was decided to hold ;

ivl'ul gait for fifteen miles, 
j Longboat will run an entirely different 

i race in Buffalo than he did in New

city was minutes faster than the time 
for the Shrubb-Longboat race. Shrubb

AT COBOURG i eta,,m<'ni *" «»“««**«» «>«. h.» i.i„ j ,?"*„*** ''<’ngboa,•,ike llin”e,f'
* report from Toronto, to the effect that 

Longboat would sidestep Alf. Shrubb |
and refuse to race the English midget I York. Rut what’s the use of talking
fifteen mile, at the 74th Armor» on the i abo,,t *hat haPPt'“- ' iuat, ca"T 

I . , » t, . nri, „ ,, , . to let the people in Buffalo know that
Id a big regatta at , night of Feb 25th. Pollok emphatically 1 the L<)llgboat-Shrubh race will come 

< obourg during the xveek of August , denied, among other things, that Long- off as peV schedule and that Longboat
1 lie races will be niien to all vaohta be . . „ • u „ . i: i n „ v__O , . tu 1 1 X- 1 U * • 4 boat was in anv wav dissatisfied and — —- j longing to the laxke \aehe Racing Aaso- 1 *

' th-branded as a fake pure and simple the 
story from Deseronto. Ont., that Long
boat had to elope with his bride from 
Allenhurst, X. J., his 
and cross the ice in order to get into 
Canada.

"Ijongboat will he on the mark ready 
to run the race of his life when the 
starter fires the gun on the 25th,” said 

lotte to Cohourg. This will mean that Pollok. "And please announce for me 
nearly every yacht on ÎAke Ontario will j that longboat and myself, together

with his trainer*, -will reach Buffalo

ciation. Inter-lakr Yadrting Association 
and the Ijikc Michigan Yachting Awo-

About. §1.500 will he given in prizes, 
and races will he arranged for veteran 
cruiser*, a* well as tlie universal racing

The programme start-s with cruising 
Brant- ! rnoos from Kingston. Toronto, and Char 

Milton.

be on it* way to C«»bourg on Monday.
Aug. 2. arriving there on Monday even
ing or Tues.lay morning, ard on Wed
nesday. Thursday and Friday races will 
he sailed at ( obmirg around a triangular 
course. Flags ami cups will also be given 
the winning yacht*, and there will no 
doubt he large entrie* in each class.

In order that nil the Hamilton and To
ronto yacht* will l»e sure to start in the f much truth there was to this utorv. I 
cruising race from Toronto on Monday. | want to mit that Longboat and hi, wife 
Aug ». both club» have decided to have , left here to vn.it their people at the In-

ill be there to lick the Englishman 
: at his own game, thereby proving to the 
; athletic world that he is the greatest 
t runner of modern times.”

training camp ! Tl"* "'"leading report from Toronto 
1er to wet into ! 'fgarding Longboat'.» alleged deure to 

flunk out of his race here with Shrubb 
created a great, deal of comment about 
town yesterday. Shrubb's friends wore 
prompt to jump to the conclusion that 
the Onondaga Indian saw the hand
writing on the wall and would refuse 
to give Shrubb a chance, resting on his 
Marathon victory in New York as an 
achievement sufficient to prove that he 
i= the world's champion long-distance 
runner. But Longboat's supporters were

starter, would be here at the appointed 
hour readv to run Shrubb.

both
a club cruising race to Oakville on the 
Saturday afternoon previous, and the 
fleet will come on to Toronto on Sun
day.

loi
.. il

\!L

next Sunday morning The report from 
Canada that he would not live up to 
his agreement to give Shrubb a return
match was a positive fake, sent out bv i . . , , .
knockers ' staunch in their claim that Longboat

' 1,-ngimat didn't elope with hi. bride | who h,s T,t f,iM ,0 ",f
from his quarters at Allenhurst,” con
tinued Pollok. '.lust to show you how , , .. ... ,| Another Marathon celebrity will be at 

i the trackside when Shrubb and Ix>ng- 
j boat run for the world's fifteen-mile 

dian recreation jn.t north of f>»co„. ! champ,on,hip Johnny
to. which about 400 mile, from the I H*-'rw- ,h<> '>mfnca" ,”'1 who ral'r,rrt

tlie Stars and Stripes to victory in tlie
(London Marathon, will be here to chal

lenge the winner. Hayes has signed a 
the Shrubb race in vour eitv. | contract to run a three-man relay team

p of 1 lie armories in Syracuse on

it impossible for many to attend ; not- ! 
withstanding, the proceeds amounted to i 
$12.55. 'those holding tickets will ba ! 
given admission again on Wednesday : 
-vening. February 17, when the same 
programme will be given, with ten ad- ; 
ilitioiiul numbers. Those present, judg- 
ing from their hearty applause, appre
ciated the evening’s entertainment.

Mrs. F. Awde entertained Mrs. Cold» ! 
Campbell, Windsor, over Sunday.

Rev. B. W. Merrill, representative of 
the Baptist Sunday schools in Ontario 
and Queliec, gave an interesting address 
in the Baptist Church on Sunday last. j

Miss Hattie Day. from Niagara Falls 
is visiting her mother. Mrs. S. Day.

Those gentlemen who attended the 
hop of recent- date at J. H. Haaston’s 
were Messrs. Norman Buckley. John At
kinson. W. Degrow, Pete Atkinson, R. 
Matt ice and Arthur Lillis.

Service.* were conducted twice in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday. The an
niversary services will lx* held February 
28, and the tea meeting on March 1.

TWO CENT POSTAGE.
St. John's, Nf'd., Feb. 16.—Two cent 

letter postage between the United 
States and Newfoundland will become 
a reality, on March 1, the Washington 
Cabinet having agreed to the reduction.

The postage has hitherto been five

The reform is said to be due largely 
to Dr. Wilfred Grenfel, the Labrador 
Miseinary

VESSELMEN ORGANIZE.
New York, Feb. 16.—Representative* 

of lake vessels, owners and underwrit
ers met yesterday and formed an organ
ization to safeguard lake navigation 
and to put into operation a plan of in- , 
tei -insurance. The now organization is 
the Lake Vessel Owners' Association.
It was formed to lower the present 
rates of Marine insurance on vessels 
plying on the lakes which of late years 
liavc jumped from 2 3-4 to 5 1-2 per

V

Canadian border line. Longboat 
rest a few days at the Deseronto reser- 

ation and then begin hard work for 
ace in vour city.

"This talk about Longboat crossing 
the ice in order to get into Canada is 
a big fake. As a matter of fact. Long 
boat and his bride left New York in 
a Pullman. They were the happiest cou
ple you r-vei saw in your life. That 
doesn't look much like an elopement.
does it.

"Who ever wrote that story to the 
effect that Longboat wanted the Buf
falo race postponed because he fe*red 
Shrubb would beat him. « as knocking j 
the Indian.” continued Pollok “The 
public know* bv this time that L< 
boat isn't afraid to run any man 
earth. Tlie mere fact that Shrubb : 
wonderful runner at fifteen mile^ i

Wednesday night, one day previous to 
the Longboat -Shrubb match. He will 
come here from Syracuse and remain 
for the big championship struggle. 
ANOTHER FROM LONGBOAT 

Deseronto. Ont.. Feb. 16.—Tom Long
boat is to be honored at a reception giv
en by the citizens of Newmarket. An 
invitation was received by the Indian 
yesterday asking him to attend.

Fifty dollars is 1 lie amount to he 
given the famous runner for facing the 

I puck in the game to be played between 
the T. A. A C and the 14th at King- 

I ston on Wednesday next. He alao re- 
ved a letter from the Belleville

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebticca St., 4 doors from James.

F. W SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ. 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street Norti?.

C. WEBBER.
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

; hot h e r i n g Loiigbioat one bit. Tom beat ! H A. Hot Lev Club, asking him
at the Maraithon distance and h.*11 : t lie imek in a game of hovkex
him n t fiftt pla;red there on Friday next.

! ”Shrubb * friends think lie will ! the 11 A . >f Belleville and l
eh - XV ell. just '111 IX ixv the New Y.irk ' tv sen:iors. He will probably aecept

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
204 James Street North.

Oil City Baiketballers to 
With Hamilton.

Clash

Just ir. Time.
She—John. dear, the doctor says I ! 

need a change of climate.
; Hubby—All right, the weather man 
I says it will be colder to-morrow

A. A T'HtOBALu, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

"jas. M'KENZIE, Newsdtaftr, 
334 James Street North.

t raniment.
%V (1

TVn’ll wn vc ze rouge* nt blanche* et 
blue*.

And toute In France shall bear ze news - 
Znt our force nevair can lose;

Nevair. jamai*. nevair.”

“Ye’ve got it wrong about t him lade — 
Yez never wu tliini work.

But thev is wan would make ycz shout 
If vo'ever *evMi him run al»oui 
lie goes round l*e the name Malinumt— 

The lad they calls "1 lie Turk.
Bv Contrary Chib IVt.

deserved to will. Tlie 
a* follows :

Internat ionn!* (91 
I n’.n.* 3b.. M'-I-eod lb.. 
Saunier* c.. Hughe* r.*.. 
Morrow p.. Broadshaw I f.

Nationals (8| Hughes 
1.*.. Pickard 2b.. Bridges 
Pailden r.s.. Sou thon <•.. 
Mhite lb.

Svore by inning*.:

am* lined up

lloti rum 2b.. 
Kehlov r.f.. 

Whitney lb.

3b.. Sheridan 
p.. Itarlier r.f.. 
McMak.n I f..

EOUR GAMES IN 
GARRISON LEAGUE.

■ teams on the whole 
The teams and

The Military Indoor league i* in full 
swing now. the third week of the series 
o}M-ning last night with four games that 
furnished excitement for Lne crowd of 
rooters that fiLleti the gallery. "Hie 
grimes last night were in Section B, be-1

veen the Ninety first and Army Ser- 
\-ive ( 'orj»s teiuns. While the play in 
et age* was loose thi 
j.layed slopjiy ball, 
score-* were :

A ( omjniny. Hist (201 < opeland. < il-
lingwood. G il nuir tin. Foster, (lenient*. 
White. Vatt-ersoii. Bowerman, Pryke.

F. Company. 91st <131 Lawrence, 
L\le. Ex cling. Jonc*. Mel! wraith. Wood 
ington. Daltnan. Fogwell.

( ( onepany, 91*1, defrat4»<l D Com
pany. 91st. by a score of 20 to 13. The

C Company. 91st 120}- Mareliall. Coi- 
rpihoun. Hall. Graliani. Kollo. Lithgow, 
Kggett, (hit field, Hewitt.

I) Company. 91st ( 131—Campbell. 
Craig. McFarland. Mavor. Cnchrati. 1‘re- 
1 it «. Gray. Cook.

Tlie 12th Field Ambulance Corps made 
a garrison finish in their game with C 
Company, 91st, winning the game by a 
score of '23 to 14. Tlie line-up:

12th. F. A. C. (23) Kanvelle. Ro*wick, 
Simonds. McDonald. Baird, Sherring. 
Mann. Clark and Ogilvie.

C Compunv. 9l*t ( 141 ^mith. W lht- 
ltev, AFiller. Withum. Halerow. However, 
Bedell. Miller. Pickett.

The Signal Cor*»* defaulted to F Com
pany. 91st.

! Internath.nab 00012120201 9
j National* 01021012100 A
} Umpires Tracey and Kavanagh.

DUTCHMEN WON.
Brantford Pros. Defeated by Store ! 

of 9 to 1.

Berlin. <>nt.. Feb. lfi. Brantford Pros, 
came here last night with a special train, 
o band and 200 rooters, and then Berlin 
mopped the ice with them. The scon* 
wa-s 9 to 1. All but two tallied in the 
first half. Thanks of Referee Marsh, the 
game was fairly clean, lie handed out 
the medicine go<»d and stiff and played 
no favorites. Six Brantford men were 
fenced and '*ight Beriin. Macdonald, who 
was the rough-house star at Brantford, 
was a.* mild as a May breeae here. The 
forward line missed Tommy Smith, who 
jumped to Haileybury.

Brantford fans hacked their team, and 
xer $1,000 was left lieliind. Play was 

superior team work ami

Exerything i- in readiness for the lug 
game of b,.‘*ketball to-night at the Alex 
niMlrn Rink l>et ween Oil ( it y te&m, of 
IN nn*ylx a nia. an«l Hamilton, the Cana 
dian champion*. The local team had 
their liu*t work-out last night ami show 
ed up to fine form, and reel confident of 
winning. Oil < likewise confident,
a- they have added two more games to 
1 heir list of x ietcries tin* year, winning 
12 out of 13 game*. Hie \. A. U. rule* 
will govern the game, and as this is the 
first game HarniUon has played the l . 
S. rules, j- will In- unusually interesting. 
Quite a ront’ngent i- eimiiiig from 
Brantford to *«*<• the game. There i* a 
few reserve *eat« left in the balcony. 
The management have made arrange
ment* to put m ru*h *eat* on the 
ground floor, so that 250 can l*> aeeom- 
modated. Skating will commenre at 7.30 
sharp, and there will he nine musical 
niiinliers remlered. The admission t«i 

loor. including *kates ami 
Balcony roj-erve *e«ta 35c. 

25«\ Hu* basketball will 
*M-k sharp. The line up will

ami gue-t. Mis* Rose 
»dlies«lay with friends

tl.e *kating
i* 35c.
ticket*

j^*rt at 9 o't

Oil City.

ends

Hamilton.

Magee

O'Neil

McIjuic.....................
Terwillinger
Xauglian

Reteree Alman. « 
McKay, al tenia tel v

Defense.

Mellon 
. .. . Smith

F. Arnold

. . Harvey 
Chadwick 
McKeown 

. and Jack

GALBREAITH TROPHY.
Thistles Hon First of Home i»d 

Home Games.

Iji*t night the first of h«»me and homeBerlin’s
lose Iwk checking had the Brants beat j matches lietween the Thistle* ami

X ictoria ( urling ( lults. for the Xw as 2,H4JO.en. The att4-ndanc 
The line-up:
Berlin - Lehmann, Dulieau. Grose., t»ie- 

Ix'rt, Edmonds, Schmirt. Du mart.
Brant ford—«Meade. Sanford, Macdon

ald. Ward. Throw. Marks.
BRIGHT FOR ST. KITIs.

Niagara Fall*. Out.. Feb. lfi.- The in- 
Lt-rmediate o. H. A. play-off tie match 
1h t \x t en Niagara Fall* ami St. ( "atliar- 
ine* last evening at Olympic Kink here 
wa* a well-contested game. The home
sters won by 7 to 4. after leading at 
half-time. 5 to 4.

Tlie teams:
Niagara Falls- William*, Munford, 

Vrquharl, Shea. McKay. Logan. XN il 
liamson.

St. ( atharines—( unningham. Brooker. 
Oxerholt. McDonald. MKilashan. House. 
McGee.

Referee W. S. Hancock. Toronto.
( obalt, Ont.. Feb. 15. For the second 

lime in the history of the Temiskaining 
l-eagiie not a penalty wa* meted out at 

, Saturday night's match. The first time { 
London, Fell. 16.—A despatch to the i wa.* a week ago, when the same team* 

Chronicle from Vienna states that A us- | Paired a no-penalt v game.
tria-Itmiparv will .hortlv i»aua a «70.- .. ..•’".''“'’'j "*ll,vb"71 an'1 j

* 1 ’ n|>aB will tie for tlie championship, a* |

A WAR LOAN.

(•albreaith trophx 
Thistle Rink last 
finished two dow

This! les.

II. H. Horning.
V XX Walker.
Dr. ( arter.

skip I;
G. XX . Robinson.
J- XX'. Bridget!.

XX". Scott, 
t-kip.................... I

T. II. ( "rerar.
Dr. Davey.*
XX". B. Champ.
J. < .an shore

took
night.

I).
place at t tw* 

The Victoria.* 
The rinks and

X'ietorias.
E. Erid.

( . 1 liontpson, 
l~ Johnson,

skip.................... 11
». XX. McAllister,
H. G. Worth.
11. E. Lord.
XX". J. Ballant y ne.

skip 9
G. R. Judd.
G. R. Petrie_
G. Ib-iee.

-kip....................14

: JERSEYVILLE
♦ l

l (hi XX'eilnesdax. February in. a ilepu- 
! tat ion from the quarterly l»tard of the 

Methodist ( Imrc-li oil this circuit wait - 
I ed on the chairman of the district. Rev.
: A. L. (iee. Pit. I).. Brunt ford, with the 
view of inviting a minister to succeed 

| the present paytor at the end of the con
ference year, 

i Miss À. Dynient 
Sander1*, spent W- 
in Brant ford.

Mr. James Ryan, Toronto, spent the 
; week end with Mr. and Mr*. R. Mark le. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Eli Robin.*, XX'aterford. 
1 spent a t'exv «kys with Mr. and Mr*, 
j John Robins.
! Mr. an<l Mr*. I*. Purdy entertained 
I m«»*t royally a large number of friend* 
: from Jersey Settlement and this vivini-
Ity on Thursday evening.

Miss ( lark *|>ent Sunday xxith fr 
i in Hamilton.
i Mr. Taylor, of Detroit, spent a 
• day* with his uncle. Mr. P. Purdy, 
i Mrs. Henry Book, of Brantford", visit 
J ed with her daughter. Mr*. Frank Miller, 
; during the xveek.
| A sleighing party from ihi* vicinity 
| spent a most enjoyable outing at the 
> home of Mre. XX"m. XV«iod. Onondaga, on 
Thursday evening last.

Mr. XX". C. X'anSiokle and Mr. T. J. 
Baxter, of Hamilton, paid the village a 
flying business trip in the interests of 
the North American Life Insurance Co. 
on Thursday.

Mr. W. H. Hammond, of Brantford, 
general agent, xvas looking up the inter 
est* of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
on Friday.

Mr. Earl a.nd Miss Norma Smith spent 
the xveek end with friends in Hamilton.

Mine Edgar X anSivkle. of Woodstock 
called on old friend- on Knday.

Mr. E. i.ee and Mr. Hildreth, of 
Stoney Creek, were in the village on 
"Thursday evening to organize M Farm
ers’ Club, but were not successful.

Rev. I)r. Gee. of Brantford, will con
duct anniversary services in the Meth
odist Church here, morning and even
ing. on Sunday. February 28.

Mrs. Smith, of (Janford. is spending 
a few days with her brother. Mr. H. L.

. ^Knocking Down the Pins
ALEX. M'DOUGALL, Ncwaoealer.

386X Barton Strec* East.

D. MONROE, Grocer. 
James and Simcoe.

Two league mat hes were rolled at lu t lie ( il v Ten Pin League at
the ii B A A ( alloys last night— Brun*xvick allé v* la-t night the Ha
one in class B and one in class t In ton II. took tx o gum. * from tlie \\
the former class St Patricks won three inghotiBc II. G rennen xva- high
from Kauffman's ’olts, and in via with 560. Tin* 8 or -:
the H 11 V C. xx. n two from the Can- Westingliou* II
xva.scos No. 1. The score Xlcl.-oi! . . . . 171 17.8 143

CLASS B Izxxvr . . . . I'll 182 193
St. Patricks A. Club— ( 1 rennen .. . 155 IS 1 224

Râtelle 195 190 159 511 Maplnim 171 192 131
Mnrdrn................. . 159 183 187 529 X et ter 193 Hi] 169
SI at terv................ .. 116 172 207 495
( ase v 16.'» 192 111 498 854 KM | 860
Smith....................... . 192 205 184 587 Hamilton II.

Kauffman- 
Kauffman . .

Randall .

Muldoon ..

CLASS (

H. W. Jut ton 
S. W Event. 
G. TV mt e 
J. M Gillies .. 
O. Foltz . ..

R. Il Y. Club No. 2- 
C E. Harrison .. .. 129 127 
Dr. F P Moore 175 183
(i. C. Walker .. 123 104
11. M Marsh .............11«i 139
II. M. Dunlop .. . 142 120

685 673

In the F M. P. league at 
the Revenues won two games 
Traveller::, the scores being :

Travellers—
Zimmerman................. 137 136
XX'ilson ......................... 150 141
Buttrum . .............. 14-1 119
Harvey ..................... 119 166
Graham . ............... 121 143

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG7
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Toba.ccor.is'., 
171 King Street East.

-

*.V. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M'BRIDE,
866 King Street East.

2653 Avery ... .............. 156
183

195
185 122 490

388 Urn* 181 176 124 |S|
182
461
419

1 'M>rr ... 187 192 163 542
Nelson 177 i.-.: .vu

This evening tlie B ettda am
222 <

At Lie Brunswick allé vs b
473 two teams from the Intel nul Hu
4W Y f^ter Company cl islict! the XVood
421 Shop Colts winning t wo games from the

487 Forge Thi-tiv-. The scor

224*
Wood shop Colts 

Bellgovxan lort 219 130 455
Mar-hall 134 126 117 377

402 81
539 Dav lllti 109 113 322
363 Duffev .................... 163 97 106 366

470 584 644 571 ]7!«>

2249
Forge Thistle®— 

XX'ilson 130 144 141 415

•lock
the

143 1 10 170 423
("ampliell.................. lot 101 92 297
Pa-el .................. 121 161 112 394
Vullaikl ................... so 114 11H 312

H. R. WILSON, News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer.

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M'DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

WINSLOW

Revenue*—
J. F. O'Brien 

1 J. II. Cheseldine 
j Kirkpatrick .. .

000.000 loan at 4 per cent, in order to 
prepare for any contingency with re
gard to Seivia. Tlii.* fund will be ap
plied to thv replenishing of the war
treasury.

SKATING RECORDS 
BROKEN AT ST. PAUL.j i: i* doubtful if New Liskeard will win j

' their next two games ag*'nst Hailev- ! ______
bujy-. 1 St. Paul. Feb. 15. In a series of iee-

It i* reported that tne latter team has ekating race* yesterday lietween Norval 
signed both Alf and Tommy Smith, Baptie and John Xilssen, three profea-

J Me.--r.-. -lohn Naergarth ami R.divrt 
I Miller, of this place, are visiting friend* 
t in Buffalo this week.

Mr. and Mrs. XX'illiani Griffin visited 
friends near ( obalt on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Swayze" of East 
Seneca, visitexl at Messrs. Stephen and 
Frank XX ardellV. "ami ealle«l at H. Cos 
by’s on Friday and Saturday la.-t.

Some excitement was caused on Sun
day morning last by the burning out of 

j a chimney on Mr. Ernest Teeft’s house. 
• Mr. Teeft was away from home on his 
i honeymoon trip at the time, and his 
| brother Rory was looking after hi*

I' The presitlent of th- Young People’s 
Alliance here did mit put in his appear 

. a nee on Sunday night last.
1 There are a few subscribers to the 
| Time* who have not yet renewed their 
j subscriptions at this place. The agent 
■ would be pleased to receive them now.

Mitchell 
Ballant vue

670 705 703 2078

694 678 714 2986

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V‘o» 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS. Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL. Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street

The committee of the International 
Harvester ( oinjumy’s Ten Pitt League 
has offered the following sjavia! prizes 
this xveek:

t )ik“ Imx cigars for high first team
string rolled on alleys Nus. 1. 3. 4,
Tuesday evening.

One box cigars for high first team
string rolled on alley* Nos. 5. ti. 7, 8,

One Ih.\ cigars for high first team
string rolled on alleys Ni**. 1. *2. 3. 4, 
Thursday evening.

CHEAPS IDE

; Mr. Frank A wde visited the Farmers’ 
; Institute ir the following towns-: Cale
donia. ( laniirassil. Canfield, Garnet and 
( "heapside.

Mr .la-, Armstrong is on the sick 
list. All hope to >ee him around again

Miss Hattie Day. from Niagara Falls, 
i.- vi*iting her mother. Mrs. S. Day.

Mr*. Thus. Long is on the sick li*t.
A bee was held in the Baptist Church 

last xveek for the purpose oi repapering

the walls, which now present a pleasing 
appearance.

j Mrs. XX m. Tyrrell -pent part of la-t 
i xveek with her sister-in-law. Mrs. F.

Misses XV. Beans and M. Fligg were 
appointed delegates from the Method
ist Church to attend the Sunday school 
convention in Nanticoke on February 
12.

Messrs. TIior. Long and XX"m. Tyrrell 
and Miss Rahy were a pointed dele
gate* from tin- Baptist Church to the 

| convention at Nanticoke. 
i The convert held in the ('. O. ('. F. 
j Hall in aid of the public library was 
j held on Wednesday evening, February
110. to a small but appreciative audience. 

The weather Irving decidedly bad, made

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S M'DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW.
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Drug^-t. 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
l’4 James Street Sout .

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
112 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, New* Agent,
T., H. 8l B. Station.

J. R WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.
It will pay you to use the Want Co|*; 

umn of the Times BUSINESS TEL 
PHONE 31.3.
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RIGHTS OF 
PROVINCES.

Mr. James Coamee, M. P , Raises 
a Very Seiious Question.

Commons Gives a Second Reading 
to 0. & M. Bill.

Senate Did Not Take Trouble to 
, Understand It.

chartering of the company

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The old eon trover- 
tv as to the conflict of Federal and Pro
vincial rights in the matter of charter
ing private companies and as to what 
Should and what should not come under 
that vaguely defined category of enter
prises, “for the general advantage of 
Canada,” was raised iu the Commons to
day in connection with an old friend of 
the order paper, to wit, Mr. James Con
gee’s bill to incorporate the Ontario & 
kfichigan Power Comjwiny. In the past 
Ihe blanket phrase, “for the general ad
vantage of Canada.” has l>een thrown 
bver many pieces of legislation which 
tequire a lively imagination to classify 
Bs more than of local or purely Provin- 
tial scope. During the past two years I thorough investigation in

Mr. CmAiree-—Some of the .senators 
did not take the trouble to understand 
the bill (laughter)— pome of them 
were absent and some held the opinion 
that tire bill was an invasion of provin
cial rights.

Hon. John llaggart took the ground 
that Parliament had no right to give 
a company power to dam a navigable 
river, nor "had it right to grant a charter 
to a company that was not for the 
general advantage of ( Canada.

Mr. Connue The bill declares that 
the works are for the general advantage 
of Canada. . ..

Mr. Hnr»gart—That makes it all the 
more objectionable. D was time, he 
added, an end was put to that sort of 
thing, to local companies dec 1er mg that 
t bev were for the general advantage ot 
Canada. The Dominion Parliament had 
not the right to give a local ro,uPa"* 
powers of expropriation of property be
longing to the crown in a province 
simply by declaring it was for th 
general advantage of Canada.
BF. CAUTIOUS, SAYS MR. BORDEN.

Mr. Borden made the point tliat^tbe
bv the P rô

tir so the Semite has been roused 
lively sen***. of resjM*ct for Provincial 
tights, and last year Mr. Conmee's bill 
teas thrown out by the upper House cm 
the ground that the company should be 
made amenable to Provincial rather 
than to Federal control. In the Com 
bio ns there have been of late years sev 
fra! spasmodic debates on the general 
question. To-day the ("ommoners show
ed a gemeral desire to have lire whole 
question settled once for all. and the 
second reading of the bill was made 
the occasion of a preliminary marshal
ing of arguments on the vital constitu
tional point at issue.

The bill itself seeks the incorporai ion 
of a power company with right to devel
op some 35,000 horse power on the 
Pigeon River, an international stream, 
and on the Nepigon River, said to l*e a 
navigable stream. The rempanv also 
seeks the right to export .10 per vent, of 
the power developed. The bill is pre
sented on the ground that the Dominion 
Parliament alone has jurisdiction over 
these two classes of rivers, and hence 
the bill must come within the purview 
of the Federal House.
ISSUES OF NATIONAL IMPORT AMT.

But the large issues raised to-day 
were first as to whether the chartering 
of the company would necessarily in
volve Federal legislation, or whether the 
Federal control could 1*‘ amply exerci
ce! under a Provincial charter by the 
simple requirement that any dam ur 
other works affecting the flow of wa
ters in these rivers must Ire sanctioned 
by Ure Federal Department of Public 
Works. Linked with this question wa< 
also raised another vitally imjmrtant i- 
sue as to the general wisdom of conserx 
ing and retaining water powers genera! 
ly for the future welfare of tire whole 
Dominion. The discussion on the latter 
point was, however, of a com|#trativelv 
desultory character, and the Premier 
and the leader of the <>pposition and 
the other speakers did not commit them- 

Bse4ves as to the wisdom of the present 
bill in this regard. On the main issue, 
niter a general statement of basic prin
ciples by Sir Wilfrid laurier. Mr. Bor
den and a half dozen others, tire House 
decided to pass the second reading, leav
ing the whole question to Ire further 
fought out in the Private Bill 
tee. where all th*
Ire represented.

MR. CONMEE’S AUDI .WENT.
Mr. Conmee t-iren in moving the -e«s*rul

vincial Legislature would not. in any 
wav abrogate the right of the Federal 
authorities to give or withhold con
sent to the erection of any works that 
might interfere with the flow of water 
in either of the rivers affected. Parlia
ment. he said, had been altogether too 
lax in making the easy declaration 
that a company seeking a Federal char
ter was “for the general advantage of 
Canada,” and Provincial rights had 
been too frequently invaded. That de
claration should be made only after 

every case,
_nd after the Provincial authorities 
should have been given a chance to 
present any objections. In respect, to 
the general question of the wisdom of 
granting characters such as the one in 
question, he repeated the warning giv
en in the States by Dr. Pint-hot. head 
of the American Forestry Department. 
that there was danger of all water pow
ers of the country falling into the 

! hands of monopoly. “Why should we al- 
I low any set of men to create beginnings 
j of a monopoly in this country?” lie ask- 

ed. “'flic water jmwers ought, to be re- 
| tained for the benefit of the whole coun- j try.”
| Hon. Geo. P. Graham, while not 
j committing himself in any way to an 

endorsement of the bill, thought that 
; the best way to thrash the whole mat- 
I ter out would be to send the bill to 
I committee. He emphasized the care 

which Parliament should take in deal- 
| ing with any question affecting the 

reservation or conserving of the water 
powers of the country. That question, 
he believed, was the most important 
one that Parliament could deal with 

SIR WILFRID’S VIEW.

live. Throughout the discussion to-night 
of Dr, Black’s resolution calling for a 
more perfect organization for the sup
pression of preventible diseases, not 
more than a score of members were pre
sent, the majority of whom belonged to 
the medical profession. It was Dr. 
Black, of Hants, who moved the resolu
tion. and his speech was an earnest and 
eloquent plea for tire establishment of a 
Bureau of Public Health foi; the in
struction of the people. The statis
tics with which he buttressed his case 
were certainly startling. Every year 
he said Canada was losing 81,200 
jreople by death, and it was estimated 
that one-third of the deaths were 
caused by preventible diseases.

AN ENORMOUS ECONOMIC LOSS.
In other words, Canada was being 

depopulated to the extent of 27,030 
ipeople by deaths which could be pre
vented, representing in value to. the 
State $20,066,000. Worse still was the 
slaughter of children. Every year 
31.347 children died, and it was esti
mated that half that number could 
be saved. He declared that not a drop 
of milk came to any Canadian city 
which was not dangerous for infants un
til it hail been sterilized or jmateur-

Dr. McAllister, of Ivings-AIbert, 
thought that when tire Government 
was spending thousands of dollars a 
year to bring immigrants to add to 
the population,, they should do some
thing to keep valuable citizens from 
the grave. He rather startled the 
House by picturing lire evil that, might 
result from a lady in the gallery of 
the House who was suffering from tu
berculosis expectorating on the members. 
Why, he said, t here might be millions of 
barilla thus distributed.

Drs. Chisholm. Edwards. Barr and 
Sprmile strongly supported the résolu-

PROVINCES HAVE RIGHTS HERE.
Hon. Mr. Fisher epxressed his en

tire symuathy with the resolution, lml 
pointed out that there were difficulties 
connected with the question, particular
ly in tire matter of Provincial rights. In 
view of tire small attendance he moved 
the adjournment of tire debate.

UN TO HUDSON’S BAY.
Replying the Mr. Meighen, lion. Mr. 

Graham stated that $61.567 had been 
spent on the survey for the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway. There were 110 per 
sons employed on the survey, which 
would he completed next month. 
Pending tire report no decision had been 
reached by tire Government ns to the 
construction of the road.

Tire Minister of Railways informed 
Mr. Ames that from Moncton to Win
nipeg tire cost of the Transcontinental 
lva.ilwav was on an average $63.347 per 
mile.

Answering Mr. Talbot.. Sir Frederick 
Borden .-aid his attention hail been 
«•ailed tu Sir Percy Lake's address in 
Toronto to the members of Toronto 
l ni varsity Rifle Association by Sir j 
Percy himself, who explained that Die ] 
press reports ~ f the speech were *o 
condensed, a no omitted <o much that I 
they conveyed a misleading inipres- j 
sion. Sir Percy had not referred to 
any present -dav political 
Sir Frederick had read 
notes <>f his sj-*>ech and 
in them to which exception coni

STRONG TESTIMONY
! TO TEST SHIP BRAKE.
! U. S. S. Indiana to be Leaned For 

the Purpose.The best evidence of merit is contin
ued use. With most people it is com
paratively easy to effect the first aale. 
but it is only by making good under the 
test of actual use tliat a permanent de
mand can be expected.

The history of Virgin Oil of Pine is a 
splendid example of this fact. After 
twenty years spent in study and experi
ment with various processes, the manu
facturer finally effected a combination 
of the active principles of the Pine and 
Santal wood trees, possessing the heel
ing, health-giving properties for which 
these trees are famous. To-day what is 
generally known as the I reach formula 
for coughs and colds is sold by druggists 
in every part of the continent.

The Ireach formula consists of one- 
half ounce of Virgin Oil o<f Pine, two 
ounces of Glycerine and a half pint of 
good whiskey. Shake well and take a 
tea-spoonful every four hours. It will 
break up a cold quickly and cure any 
cough that is curable. The mixture 
makes a sufficient quantity to last the 
average family an entire year, so that 
it is the least expensive as well as most 
effective remedy for coughs and colds.
Purchase the ingredients separately and 
mix them yourself.

Virgin Oil of Pine is put up only in 
half-ounce vials, each vial securely seal
ed in a round wooden case, with an en
graved wrapper, showing plainly the 
name Virgin Oil of line. Prepared
ojjly by !.«ch Chemical Co., Windsor, | Mly„r W- £ Steven. Expired Sud-

Montreal, Feb. 15.—The Lacoste brake 
for ships is to have a trial very soon. A 
company of Montreal business men has 
just been formed to exploit the ship 
brake invention of Mr. Louis Lacoste, 
of this city, son of Sir Alexander La
coste. The invention is designed to *top 
swift vessels in a remarkably short 
space of time. President Roosevelt has 
loaned the $5,000,000 battleship Indiana, 
15,000 tons, for the te>. Trails will 
take place at Die mouth of the Delaware 
River on March 20, before a gathering 
of naval experts. Mr. Louis Lacoste 
conceived the idea of a brake for an 
ocean vessel years ago. Since then he 
has worked hard at his project, and is 
now near the goal of his ambition.

Gold fish first, started the train of 
thought that led up to the finished 
model. Some ten years ago Mr. La
coste heard of a great accident, at sea.. 
Then he gazed at a pot of gold ti*h. 
He saw the fish stop instantly with 
only a slight forward movement of 
the fins on their sides. This principle 
was applied to stopping ships at short 
notice.

DROPPED DEAD.

MERRITT

SETTLEMENT

A quiet but pretty wedding was sol
emnized on February 10th at the par
sonage in Smithville. when Miss Delia 
M. Merritt, only daughter of Mr. and

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed his be
lief that inasmuch as an international 
stream and a navigable river were con
cerned in the bill jurisdiction to char
ter the company lay primarily with 
the Federal Parliament. The Provincial 
Government might have power to create 
the corporate entity, but the power to 
grant the right to the use of the riv
ers must remain vested in the Domin
ion. He quoted from section three of 
tire act respecting the protection of 
navigable waters, providing that the 
power to deal with navigable streams is 
vested in the Federal Parliament. It 
is therein provided tliat any work af
fecting these streams must first be au
thorized by the Public Works Depart- ! l*e prepared to fight if necessary.**. xvas 
ment : “Unless the context otherwise re- ■ so absurd as to carry with it its own

taken. Tire statement 
that “western ideas ami 
zntion must be imposed on the Orient. | 
and if we can’t put it up to them by i 
•“'•re arguments we must force it and !

Mrs. Wesley Merritt, of this place, was i a nee. and he 
united in marriage to Mr. Ernest N. ■ *
Teeft. a prosperous young farmer of i 
( ai«tor. and eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thaddeus Teeft. of Smithville. Rev. J. i 
M. Ha it h performed the ceremony in 
the presen.-p of a small circle of friends.
The bride was becomingly attired in a , 
tailor-made -lrit of navy blue Panama 
cloth with hat to match. The happy 
couple took the 11 o’clock train for 
Fort Frie, Black Rock. Buffalo and 
Golden. N. Y. < >n their return they will 
reside on his farm in ( aLstor.

Mrs. !.. I jam pm a n spent a couple of 
days last week with Mrs. M. Merritt, of

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bartlett recent
ly vi.sited Mr. and Mrs. E. Bartlett, of 

I McGallurn's Settlement.
; Mr. and Mrs. das. Lampman. of Chip

pewa. surent Thursday of last week with 
his parents here.

Mrs. <). Ta liman, of Evergreen Hill, 
called on friends in this place on Thurs-

Rumor says .Master Dennis Merritt is 
questions, thinking of taking a trip south, the 
r Percy s i Weatirer Ireing rather severe in these 
w not hing j 1)art jl.

Mr. and Mr». N. Bartlett called on

denly at Alymer.

Aylmer. Feb. 15.—-Mayor \V. E. 
Stevens dropped dead this evening 
while opening a tea meeting in the 
Methodist Church here. His Worship, 
who was to preside, had just begun a 
congratulatory address when he was 
seen 'to stagger and fall on the plat
form. Friends rushed to his assiat- 

wns carried to the lec
ture-room, where Dr. Clark pro
nounced him dead. Death was due to 
heart failure. Mrs. Stevens and her 
daughters were in the audience, and 
the sudden death of Mayor Stevens 
occasioned a good deal of excitement. 
The audience was dismissed immediately.

Mayor Stevens, who was 55 years old. 
was a barrister, and one of the most 
prominent. Liberals in East Elgin. This 
was his first year in the office of Mayor. 
Deceased leaves a widow, two sons and a 
daughter. His mother, who lives in De
troit. also sbrvives. The late Mayor 
Stevens, who was a District Deputy 
Grand Master of the I. O. O. F.. wn* 
overcome while taking part in «n I. O. 
O. F. parade last Good Friday at Lon
don.

inssii

ÂWgctablc Preparation for As -
slmilfll ula-tlngthcToodandRe^u 

> Stomachs andHowels

MW kb CHIUHIKN

PromotesDigesllorx,Cheerfu!- 
nessandRest.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

Reopen/ (Xd Ur SAMUEL mZJSEU 
PuBifJan Soi ""
Alx.Senna *
/UJulUSJ*- 
AnûtSêmd »

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Toe Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OP WBAPPEB.

CUSTOM
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years
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the ctNTxuh «oimhY. N"w venu emr.
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ROGERS C0AL“r.

tnl Mr wMr. 
last.

Wedding bell*
Mrs. Arthur Irempman 

days last, week with Mr. 
Yongc street.

Merritt on Sunday 

are still ringing.
spent a few 
O. Ta 11 man.

s Commit ■ 
n le rest e affected will

quires, "work" includes any bridge.
I boom, dam, aboiteau, wharf, dock, pier 
| *>r other structure and the approaches 
; or other works necessary or appurte

nant thereto Except so much of this 
; section as relates to rebuilding or re
pairing any lawful work, nothing here
inafter in this part contained shall ap- 

; ply ,r> any work constructed under the 
authority of any act of the Parliament 

| of Canada, or of the Legislature of the 
! late Province of Canada, or of the 

Legislature of any Province now form
ing part of Canada. passed before 

became a part there-

RINK COLLAPSED.

A Boy Caught in Debris, But He 
Was Rescued.

u

BACK OF HANDS.
Claimed to be Beit System 

Identifying Criminals.
of

reading of the bill explained that it
practically tIre -aniy bill as Dial re , such Province 
jeetrd by the £enate last se-sion. with i of." 
the exception that, the provision for the . “As to tin question of the policy of 
storage of water ami the Sturgeon River granting the ] lowers asked for in this 
proposal were dropped. In his view it hi 11.“ said Sir Wilfrid, “I have very 
did not differ materially from a large J serious doubts of the wisdom of doing !

In his view it ; bill

nundier of bills which had been passed j 
by the Dominion Parliament. The On- ' The bill was 
târio I legislature had passed bills of a j reading and

f the Quebec roller 
'-'•d this afternoon at 
ortunately no loss of 
roller rink in question 
ruins of tire ..Id Aea- 
G I..... is street, next

••eu a popular place

UiL-sin u

similar nature which did not provide j Bills Committee, 
so many safeguards of the public in j 

lit* suggested that the bill 1»* j 
allowed to go to the committee. xvhero 
it could lie fully discussed.

Mr. Boyoe point'd out that, th- bill j 
was really the same a.s that which had J 
twice met with a nexer-e. lire '>bj«« ! 
lions to it. were of no small order ; the j 
Ontario Government had la id down a 
power policy for the development and 
control of power in that provins which 
had been muuiiniou-.lv approved by th*»
]>«Miple. an*! that policy involved the very 
principle of control and regulation which 
Mr. Conmee's hill proposed to take away 
from the province. In short, th 
aimed at tire invasion and violation o 
provincial right*.
INTERN ATH >N A T. A N 0 N AY h . \ RI.I

Hon. Mr. Graham aske«l whether th 
rivera referred to in tire bill xver
dory water-.

Mr. Coumee replie» 1 that the 
River was an international stream ami 
the Nepigon River was a navigubie 
stream an«l tltereforc in his opinion n!-o 
international. X «umpanx .h*veh»,ung 
power at Duluth had undertaken to di 
vert a port ion of tire water from the 
watershed of the Rainy Hiver ami t Ire 
St. Ireuis River, and had 1mm-n prevented 
from doing *o by tit*- Waterway- tore 
mission. This clearly prove*! that there 
must 1m* some regulating power <>v.*r 
navigable streams, and lie claimed that 
the qut'St.hm of the control ov«-r inter- 
national rivers was as much an issue in 
tire rase of tire Nepigon River as in that 
of the Pigeon River.

Dr. SprouU* pointed out that there 
were a number of water powers over 
which tire Ontario Government had 
rights, ami the bill would lake away 
these rights.

Mr. Conmee a-sured Dr. Sprmile that 
1>«. was entirely wrong; tire hill would 
take away no right- The Nepigon River 
was navigable throughout except where 
the falls were, and there wen- -even or 
eight isoints where power eouhl 1m* «!<*- 
velojKxl. so that the promoters of tire 
bill were not seeking a monopoly. Did j 
the Province of Ontario own the stream? | 
lie had been told by a very eminent legal 
authority that th**n* was no ownership j 
in water. If .the Province of Ontario j 
owned any land or water which the hill 
propewd to take away they would be 
paid for it. but Ire had lieen unable to 
find anything in the Briti>h North 
America Act w hi*-h assigne*! to the 
legislature of Ontario the power to 
grant a company such a charter aA that 
asked for. Sir l bar les Fitzpatrick and 
tire present Minister of Justice hail ex
pressed the view that when the objects 
of a company were interprovincial the 
Dominion Parliament was the only ImkI.v 
that could give them a eltnrts r.

Mr. Borden—XX h y <li*l tire Senate 
prject the bill last year ?

given 
to the

i second

PREVENTIBLE DISKASBS.
Hie sensibilities of the House of Gom

mons. or. to lie accurate, a small propor
tion of its members, were put to a test 
to-night by a repetition of tire some
what gruesome tale of the appalling 
waste of life in Canada through pre
ventable disvu*e>. The subject ie dis- 
enssed with more or le>s realism every 

»>i«»n. hut whether it is that tire 
large majority -if the memlrers are too 
sensitive to listen to tire story* of hu
man ill», or whether their interest in tire 
subject is not sufficiently keen, it is a 

bill I fa«-t that the annual jilea. for a more 
thorough going campaign against j*re- 
x »*iit ihle disease* does not prove attrac-

Qireb**c. Feb. 
snow, the roof 
skating rink coll 
3JO o’clock, hut 
life resultiMl. The i 
was built on lire i 
demy of Music, s 
to the St. Liuis H 
and ever since has i>e«- 
of recreation. The rm 
struct ion. was spread < 
tire firmness of which 
tioired. and approved 
ing ins]»ectors.

'Iliis afternoon when lire a 
eurred there were only i-iglii 
the building, ami no -pe**la 
denly the crash came, and th 
of the roof was piled up ii 
the second flooring, and In 
the skater», a hoy natnei 
others at the time being ;i 
end of the rink. The news 
dent spread over tire city, and in a short 
time thousands of citizens ran to th- 
scene, besides firemen and policemen.

At first it was rumored that a mini 
her of young people were buried in th. 
ruins, and the wildest ex*-itement 
vailed. All fears xvere. how 
soon laid at rest, after a hundred will 
Ing men volunteered to remove the 
timbers, and found Vuhc unconscious. 
Tie was carried into th- St. I,oui» Hotel, 
where he received medical aid that soon 
restored him to consciousness. ],„( l,e 
had to be removed to the hospital mi 
account of tire severe nervous shrak he 
sustained.

London, Feb. 15.—Criminal inve-tig.v 
tion departments which have pinned ; 
their faith to the finger print system j 
for the identification of suspected per 
sons have often found thorn selves baf I 
fled bv ' clever malefactor! intention
ally scarring their finger tips so as to | 
defy recognition. The Bertillon urea I 
sûrement system used in France and | 
elsewhere has the disadvantage of | -

KELVIN 1 simplicity and quickness in it» J
| , application.
, : ITof. Tamassia in the Italian Ho»- j 

' pita 1 Gazette, now comes forward with 
X verv a«ant I,in kb v parlv •»*,* «*« Mm. thm of k roping phologro- 

-iv-n ai ik rf—kiriMH- of Mr. ant Mrs. pW* rrronl. of thr Imrk of the hamla.
I, hi. 1 hUHii.p. of tl.i. ple-r. on Saiur- | Identification i« infallible, he deelare-.

PHONE 1481

pglCE-

Q0#lTY
N ALWAYS
RIGHT.

Rogers Coal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite
HEAD OFFICE, -

• . GILLIES, President

■ 6 JAMES N.
GEORGE J. GUY, Manager

enjoyable time

II. F. Henry have lrecn 
in Vheapside for a few

er the *dil walls, 

4" bv the build-

a heap"

ot h-

Pre

Idling. • 
day last. X v<
.sp«*nt by all pre

Mr. and Mrs. 
visiting relative; 
days.

Mr. \Y. Rolrertson spent Saturday in 
the Telephone City.

A number from here attended the 
funeral «if th- kite Duncan XV. Malcolm, 
Scotland, on Wednesday afternoon laet.

Mr. and Xlrs. J. E. Smith, of this 
place, entertained a few ot their friends 
on Friday evening last.

Quite a numlrer in this locality are 
sick at present with grip.

Mr. J. Sparrow, who has Ireen «pend
ing a few \\eek« with relatives in this 
village, left on Saturday for Texas.

M .1 *,!,-< . .in!.- and family ha\-
moved to '*• ot land.

TAPLEYTOWN

by noting and comparing the configur- j 
j ation of tire venous network, which 
j may ly* made clearly visible by com

pressing the pulse for a few instants, j 
| or if the hand be allowed to hang or , 
I swing freely for a short time.
I The back of the hand, on account of * 

its great size as compared with finger 
j prints, affords much more favorable | 
! opportunities for studying individual 
I characteristics ; added to which, says | 
] the profesor. the venous network i« i 

different in every person and it would j 
! l>e impossible to interfere with it by | 

means of voluntary mutilations such as 
self-inflicted burns without incurring 

, grave danger to life.

NERVOUS ?
Do You Brood ? 
have Morbid Fears ? 
Toss In Your Sleep?

The Paper on Which “The Times" 1» Printed ^ 

is Made by the <

Riordon Paper Mills, j
at Merritton, Neer St. Catharines !

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA \

Head office, Mark Flaher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Tire annual meeting of th*- Went
worth Farmers’ Institute. Tapleytoxtn 

! branch, was held on M.mday afternoon 
! and evening. Feb. 8. in St. George’s Hall.

Highly interest ing subjects were dwelt 
! upon at both s**-sions by Mr. Nash, 
j Toronto, and other topic

Mr. Nash, of j 
f interest by ;

Your Physical Condition is Below | 
Par and Must be Built Up.

Try Ferrozone.

THE TROUBLE 
LIES HERE

You 
Can’t 
Work 
Like 
This
And You Need Not Suffer
Every little household task 
becomes a burden when you 
suffer with kidney trouble. In
stead of being the bright, happy 
soul nature intended you to be 
you are becoming a nervous 
wreck. ,This need not be. A 
few doses of DR. ROOT’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS will demonstrate this. 
They are the world’s specific 
for kidney and liver trouble. 
Sold by all druggists and store 
dealers in tin boxes at 25c. 
They are within the 
reach of all. Sent on 
receipt of price post
paid from DR. ROOT 
CO., Spadina Avc.,
Toronto. Six boxes 
for $1.25. Send to
day for free sample.

THIEF CAUGHT.

Arrested Aboard a United States Bat- ! 
tleship 500 Miles at Sea.

New York, Feb. 15. .V a r.-uit ..f a 
wireless telegraph message sent bv tin* 
District Attorney of \\ . st.-h.-stcr cmiiii v 
to lb- captain of Liu- battleship New 
Hampshire. 500 in ilea at sea. word .jun
to White Plains yesterday that John 
Ryan, a sailor, had been arrested aboard 
that vessel ami was held at Newport 
News. a prisoner in irons, awaiting ex 
tradition oil a charge of burglary in the

According to th * District Attorney. 
Ryan was one of four men who in last 
May broke into tire home oi William 
Kane, at Ossining, and. drawing pistols 
on tire inmates, succeeded in getting off 
with jewels and silverware. His mates, 
who were captured, turned state’s evi
dence and betrayed Ryan. Then it was 
discovered that he had enlisted and had 
Ireen sent alwvjrd the New Hampshire.

G. T. P. ROLLING STOCK.

Fifty New Passenger Coaches to be 
Placed in Commission This Summer
Montreal. Feb. 15. I lie Grand Trunk 

Pacific lias »<> far this year placed ur 
for additional equipment as fol-

All the vital activitira of the body 
l«r-al speaker*. Mr. Frem-h. of this : are quickened into new vigor by Ferro- 
pjacc. provided the musical part of the zone, which contains all. the .-onstitii- 
programme. i ent* necessary to make nerve strength.

The Taplevtown l*ran*-h of the Wo- j Its first action is upon digestion,
men s Institute will meet at tire home i It stimulates the secretion of gastric
of Mr*. Delbert Homing *»n Tuesday af- juice, ensures perfect digestion and pre- 
lemoon. Feb. 16. to reorganize. A cordial j paxes the food so as to be easily assimi- 
inritation is extcwled to tire ladies from j la ted.
the neighboring communities to attend. Thus everything you eat is converted 

Mi-- Mary F reel is at home again. j into nourishment that enriches tire 
Mr». Fred I .aid man ami daughter. Miss j blood and lends new strength to the 

1 .alira, of Binbrook. spent Sunday last [ nerves.
with Mr-. Win. Norton. • By Ferrozone the mind is re-liete«l «.f

Mr-. M. Moffatt and sister. Miss Je*- j those brooding tendencies, *>f morbid un-
-ic Jamieson, were guests of Mrs. XX m. ] natural fears, of unwilbrines* to enn- 
MK nllum. of Fulton,^ on Iriday la»t. 1 «^ntrate attention on things that should

HEADED OFF. , _I XX on t you try Ferrozone?
Won’t you give it a chance to win

dvrs
lows: Ten colonist <-ar-. five parlor cate 
cars, sixteen first-class coaches, eight 
sleeping ears, eight second cl-i-s coaches 
and three dining ears. This makes an 
aggregate *,f fifty irexv ears that will 1h- 
plaeed in service in the coming sum 
mer on the new transconimental line 
between Port Arthur and Edmonton.

Dr. XV. T. Parry has 
: Toronto jail surgeon.

lieen appointed

CHINESE

Walked From Canada to Ogdensburg 
Across the Ice on St. Lawrence.

Ogdensburg. X. X . 1*eh. 15. Eight 
Chinese were captured here today, 
having walked across the St. Lawrence 
River on the ice from Canada. They 

, arrived at the border from Montreal on 
the midnight train, and were piloted here 

1 bv an Indian. All the Chinese had their 
queue-, eut off and wore American cloth
ing. Thev will he charged with unlaw
fully entering the United States.

WATERWAYS TREATY.

Senator Smith Before Foreign Rela
tions Committee.

Washington. Feb. 15. Senator Smith, 
of Michigan, wa- given a hearing to day 
bv tin- Senate Committee on Foreign Re
lations in opposition to the Canadian 
boundary waterways treaty. He spoke 
in fax or of more adequate protection of 
territorial rights in the waters of the St. 
Mary's River, but did not conclude.

Another meeting of the committee 
will be held Wednesday, when it is ex- 
peeetd ihat Senator Nelson, of Minne
sota. will suggest some amendments.

Dr. XX". W. Ogden, of Toronto, is crit
ically ill.

you l»ack to health ; it will do it,«just 
a* it did for Mr*. Creighton Zirrek, 
of Palm street. Lunenburg. N. S„ wlp> 
says: “I want to give my expefiotlce
with Ferrozone because T beliexe it 
will be of assistance to thousands of 
women who need it badly. 1 was 
very thin, run down in fleoh and lacked 
color. My nerves were in a dreadful 
state. If anything fell I would jump 
and start. At night I would suddenly 
wake up, heart jxilpiteting and ail 
keyed up. Ferrozone went right to 
work. It restored my poise and bal
ance. gave me solf-control, cured my 
nervousness. Ferrozone increased 
my JLppetitc and my xveight came up 
so fa-t that 1 simply didn't, need to 
use it any longer. Eight boxes cured

Why won’t you use Ferrozone also; 
it certainly will do you good in many
ways—sold by all druggists in 50c.

C. P. R. Secret Service.
j XX’ in ni peg. Feb. 15.—The V. P. R.
I decided to abolish its secret service de- I 
J f*artment. retaining only txvo men for 

Lire entire western system, one of whom * 
j will have charge of criminal work and 
1 the other assorting claims.

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 

Entertainments of All Kinds
OOOOOOOOO

Nothing So Handy Nothing So Cheap
Numerically Numbered Easily Kept Track Of 
100 Different Patterns Cin’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We paint them while you 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices.

quoted on application.
Prices

OOOOOOOOO

Times Printing Co.Corner IJughson and 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or iu colors, to an address 
card.

When Trade Needs Brightening Use Times Ads
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A LAMBETH 
ROMANCE.

Alleged Elopement of a Woman Un
der Strange Circumstance.

Left Second Husband For First 
Husband.

Had Been Married in Her Youth to 
the Blind Mao.

•Ixmdon, Feb. 16.—A strange story of 
romance, resulting in alleged elopement 
of a woman with a blind man, has come 
to light in Lambeth, although the fact 
has been kept quiet for some time.

Tommy Devine, a sectionman on t.he 
Southwestern 'fraction Company, living 
at Lambeth, had a rather pretty wife, 
and three children. He was a quiet, 
hard working man, and had secured cer
tain property, valued at something over 
$1,000. This, at the solicitation of his 
wife, he put in her name. They lived 
happily together, and so fur as could l>e 
seen were as contented a couple as could 
he found.

Late last fall there come a visitor to 
Lambeth, a blind man by the name of 
Baker. He lived there for some days, 
and as lie seemed a very good sort of 
chap, he was well treated by the neigh 
hors. He was a piano player, was Bak
er, and as there was n piano at. De
vine’s home he was invited to spend 
the evenings now ajid then there, where 
he entertained them on the instrument.

Then he stayed a week in tin- hou<v. : 
then two weeks, and another until lie i 
had lived six weeks in Devine’s home. I 

Finally there Was some talk, which ! 
came to Devine’s ears, and he asked hL ; 
wife what it meant, and why linker was • 
staying there so long.

"Why, Baker is my husband," said 
the woman.

Devine asked for an explanation, and 
the woman told Him the story.

When quite a young girl she met link 
#r and married him. Her mother thought ' 
they were not married and sent her !
• way because Baker had been married , 
before, and had had si^no difficulty - 
•bout divorcing his first wife. The sec
ond Mrs. Baker also thought, she was i 
not legally married, and afterwards she ! 
married t ho Devine.

Baker and Mrs. Devine lost track of 
each other completely for years, ami in 
tiie meantime she and Devine lived to
gether. three children being bom.

Baker had suffered a-n affliction of 
the eves in the interim, and had he 
come blind, like Dick Holder, iti "The 
Light That Failed." Rv some dinner j 
or other Baker came to Ijimbet.h and ! 
immediately met Mrs. Devine. He then ; 
told her that they were legally married. I 
*s the divorce lie had obtained years
• go was legal.

Devine asked her if she intended tx> 
live with Baker, and she said that as ! 
hi= legal wife she would.

She offered to leave Devine if he | 
would give up the children, and as 
the property was in her name, she 
would dispose of that. But. Devine 
would not. give up the children, and' he 
would fight for the property.

Things went from lied to worse, and 
»t last when Devine returned home one 
evening from his work lie was locked j 
out. He got a constable, and ww«. told j 
that he could not go into the house, as | 
it did not lielong to him at all. but to 
tier. A truce was patched up between | 
them, and Devine continued to live there. | 
although conditions were far from satis- j 
factory. In the meantime Mrs. Devine 
had been trying another tack. She came j 
to the city, and endeavored to gel a ; 
mortgage on the properly. Devine heard 
of it. and obtained an injunction re
straining the woman from completing 
the deal.

This brought matters to a climax. 
One day Mi’s. Devine and Baker came 
to the city on a traction car. XX~helher 
or not they had sent their clothing on 
ahead of them or not is not known, hut 
•nywav they seemed to have no grips 
when they got on the car. and when 
Devine returned at night the woman’s 
clothing hod disappeared also. Since 
then the couple have not been seen, and 
it is alleged that they have eloped.

The three children are still with their 
father. Devine, and he is earing for them. 
The mortgage on t-he property was not 
consummated. It is a very strange story, 
•nd Has caused not a little talk in the 
neighboriiood. Devine is spoken of as 
• hard-working, industrious, kind-heart
ed fellow, and he has the sympathy of 
the neighbors. Baker had two names, 
but that was the one generally used. 
He ie a clever chap. a.nd seemed to have 
the woman under his power. He told 
little of himself, save that he was an 

‘American. He can play the piano re
markably well.

BADLY BITTEN.
A horse belonging to the Dominion 

Express Co. had a mix-up with a 
dog yesterday while being driven on 
Cannon street. When passing G. W. 
ltsycroft’s grocery store a young dog 
ran out and, jumping at the horse’s 
head, caught its teeth in the animal’s 
upper lip. The horse shook the dog 
off but, in doing so, left a piece of 
its lip in the dog's mouth. It was 
at once driven to the stables and a 
veterinary called in. The horse will 
be saved. The dog is not vicious hut 
merely playful.

Seniationel Sale of
Fralick & Co’s, surplus stock start* 
Saturday morning. Be on band, if you 

i want genuine bargains in clothing. "Hie 
new price* will be a surprise. The $9.93 
men’s suite, the $2.99 Persian lamb (taps, 
the $30 ’coon coots, the $8.98 black bea
ver overcoats, are 60 per cent, under
priced.—Fralick A, Co., 13 and 16 James 
street north.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The police have an umbrella for 

which they want an owner.
—Alfred Green secured a permit to

day for four frame houses at 110 Locke 
street, to cost $1,600.

—Mr. George Hope leaves to-night for 
a three months’ tour through Italy and 
the south of France.

-The horse belonging to'the House of 
Providence. Dundas. fell dead on King 
street, near the armory, to-day.

—Mrs. D. Mackenzie Scott. 217 Main 
street, west, will not receive again until 
the first and third Wednesdays in 
Mardi,

F. J. Perry, Bee.oh. has reported to 
the police that, the rigging was stolen 
from his iceboat, which was frozen in 
the ice off the Smelting Work» dock, 
during last week.

Mr. (4. Parry Jenkins, F. R. A- S., 
will give a free public lecture on “Some 
Remarkable Comets,” in the museum. 
Library building, on Friday evening, be
fore tiie Hamilton Association.

• lames McFarlane, 18 Little William 
street., reported to the police to-day that 
his new overcoat was stolen from the 
Orange Hall lhst evening, and an old 
one left in its place.

Rev. J. J. McNeill, of W'almer Ave
nue Baptist Church. Toronto, formerly 
of Winnipeg, will give an address this 
evening to the men of James Street Bap
tist Church on "The Making of Nations.”

In the Church of the Ascension 
school room this evening the Ascension 
and Christ’s Church Cathedral Literary 
Societies will have a debate, local option 
vs. a reduction of licenses, as a means of 
promoting temperance.

-Miss Ivtliel Greening, accompanied 
by her brother, W. S. Greening, left To
ronto last night for New York, and will 
sail for Paris, where her marriage to 
Lieut. Basile. Bucharest. Ron mania, will 
shortly take place.

Mr. Harry G. Wright, and wife will 
leave this evening for California. The 
severe weather of the past two days 1ms 
caused many inquiries to be made at 
the two booking offices for rates to 
California and Bermuda.

The employees of the ITendrie Com- 
pa.ny will hold their annual sleighing 
party to-morrow night, starting from 
ill- Market street buildings for Pandas 
town liait. where the dance and snipper 
will he held. Those going can get tick
ets at the place of gathering.

Each lady visiting "My Lady’s 
Home” on April 1 in the Y. M. C. A. 
will have the privilege of visiting her 
drawing room, dining room, kitchen, 
bed room and store room, and also at
tend her evening reception, when a fine 
programme will he given.

— S. D. Biggar. K. moved this morn
ing before Judge Monck to set a*» ids a 
judgment against George Slingerland, of 
Be&msville. to pay over to Hamilton 
l>‘c. of Stoney Crceik, certain insurance j 
money. Mr. Martin Malone appeared | 
for lx**, and opposed the motion. His 
honor granted an ordter setting aside the 
judgment.

—George Stevenson, charged with as
sault- by Alice Walker, a young girl of 
thirteen years, was before Judge Sni
der this morning. Grown Attorney 
Washington prosecuted, and the prison
er was defended by W. H. Wardrope, 
K. C. After hearing tiie evidence his 
Honor found Stevenson guilty, and re
manded him until Thursday.

—In honor of the special work which 
Organizer Mark B. Thomas has l>een 
doing for the Canadian Oddfellows in 
this city and to give the members of all 
tiie city lodges and their friends a chance 
to spend a pleasant evening together. 
Advance Txxlge will give a free smoker 
in the hall of the order. .Tames street 
north, tomorrow evening. A large turn
out and a good time are assured.

— The meeting, last evening, of Court 
Benedirt. Independent Order of Forest
ers, wa-s made doubly interesting by a 
lecture by Rev. Bro. John Young, the 
subject bring based irpon his visit to 
the Mammoth Gave of Kentucky, one 
of the great wonders of the American 
continent. Bro. Wm. Mo Andrew also 
spoke, on “Fraternity in Forestry,” and 
Bro. Melville Stanton provided instru
mental music. Bro. T. DeOourcy Ray
nor. Chief Ranger of Court Benedict, oc
cupied the chair.

OBITUARY.

BROKE UP
THIS HOUSE.

(Continued from Page i.)

day of stealing $4 from Arthur Milli
gan while the latter was a guest at his 
house on Jackson street east, was called 
to stand up for his sentence. "Eighteen 
months in Central Prison,” said Magis
trate Jelfs, making an entry in his book 
without a stop.

James Alexander, a l>oozy individual 
who developed such a fondness for milk 
that he stole a quart bottle from Pat
rick Arland’s doorstep on Sunday morn
ing, was sent down for two weeks bo 
the Local jail.

John McBride. 297 Catharine street 
north, is an Indian, Inspector Birrell 
•says.. The inspector calls those men In
dians whose names adorn his prohibited 
list, not those dusky skinned brothers 
of Thomas Longboat.. Last night the 
Inspector was out scouting, and about 
9 o’clock he saw McBride at King and 
MacXaib street*. McBride was making 
a vain endeavor to conquer the moving 
sidewalk, which insisted on arising and 
slapping him every few minutes. The 
Inspector 'took charge of McBride and 
handed him over to a policeman at 
James street. McBride pleaded guilty 
to being drunk, and intimated he was 
sorry for it. Magistrate Jelfs did not 
think so, and fined McBride $20 or one 
month in jail. McBride did noY have the 
price, and was led over Y he bridge.

Serney Dopoin, 192 Princess street, 
was arrested by Constables Brown ami 
Aikin last night on a charge of insanity 
preferred by the boarding house boss at 
the above address, Martin Tosian. Ma
gistrate Jelfs rema-nded Dopoin a few 
days for examination.

John Elliott called at No. 3 police sta
tion for lodgings last- night. This was 
not his first call of late, and he was 
locked up on a charge of vagrancy. This 
morning he said he came from Dundas. 
He was given a chance to leave the city 
at once or go to jail for a term.

Thomas Donnelly was fined $2 for be
ing drunk. He comes from Bartonvfflle.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
WARN1CK— On Sunday February 14th. 1909, 

To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Waruiok. 146 Fer
guson avenue south, a daughter.

DEATHS
BEAR DWELL—At the Aged Women's Home 

on Monday. 15th February, 1909, Mary re
lict of James Beardwell, aged 76 years.

Fuueral Wednesday at 2 p. m. to the Sal
vation Army Citadel for service. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

HALL—At his late residence. 423 James 
street north, on Monday. February 15th, 
1909. William Hall, in his 65th year.

Funeral on "Wednesday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimation.

WEBBER—-At his late residence, Glnnford, 
on Monday, 16th February, 1909, Richard 
Ed-worthy Webber in his 69th year.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. to St. Paul’s 
Church, Glanford. Friends will please ac
cès* this intimation. Flowers gratefully de-

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Strong northeast and 

north winds, cold, with local, snow 
falls. Wednesday northerly winds 
and continued cold.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries: 

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Calgary ............ .. 24 •4
Winnipeg .. ... 8 4
Port Arthur .. .. 1 •12 Cloudv
Parry Sound . .. 16 4 Cloudv
Toronto ... . ... 20 12 Cloudy
Ottawa ... ... 18 12 Cloudy
Montreal ... ... 14 8 Cloudv
Quebec .............. .. 12 8 Cloudy
Father Point . 6 •10 Cloudy

However greet the de- 
mend, our banking facilities 

amply provide for the hend- 
ling of any financial matter 

with cere and dispatch.

Our service covers the 

civilized business world. Ex
changes, Travelers’ Cheques 
end other foreign transac
tions are handled in our 

Foreign Department with 
every facility.

THE

Tl
OF CANADA

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS

SAVOY FMOINE 2191
Mats. -Tues., Thurs. and Sat.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Présenta
MEN AND WOMEN

PP ircc. Evg.. 15. 25. 35. 5<>c. 
riULE3.Mat|nee io, 15, 85c.

Souvenir Matinee, Tuesday

ora»* CHOIR
HOUSE WHWIII 

SEATS - - SI.SO, SI, 7Sc 
2nd Concert, Choir and Pittsburg Orchestra, 
$2, $ 1 .SO, 9 1, 75c. Seats on Sale 

GALLERY. BOTH CONCERTS, 50c

i-i MUST CONCERT .-«

TO-MORROW
EVENING

Quick Returns
(in comfort and saving) can be made on an investment in

GENUINE GAS COKE
(the cheapest fuel for the home)

i - t OUR PRICE IS i - t
$5.50 PER TON DeUvered

and we guarantee the quality 
Try a load to-day and use coke for the rest of your life.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY

BEN N ETT’S ‘■.■“S'tSr
Hb" CLAIRE ROMAINE1111

Lizzie Evans & Co. The SJlvae,
Barry & Hulvers.

8—Startling Vaudeville Features—8 
Usual prices. Seats now on sale. Phone 202*

GRAND

I FRIDAY
NIGHT

IMPERIAL
OPE** CO. In

FL0R0D0RA
Seats. $1. 76. 60. 25c.

First Appearance in Hamilton

PADEREWSKI
Wednesday, Feb. 24th, 
at Grand Opera Mouse

Plan opens Monday morning. $2.50 seats 
on sale from 9 a. m. till noon. $2.00 and $1.60 
seals on sale from noon till 10 o’clock.

PEACE KISS.
Woman Fighter’s Rise Succeeds, 

But Leads to Jail.

Chester, Pa.. Fob. 16.-—Charged with 
assault and battery and mayhem, Hat 
tie Griffith was committed for court | 
hy Alderman Garvine, the charge being I 
preferred by Martha Newton. The wo- : 
men had engaged in a quarrel, which led 1 
Vo blows.

After they had pummeled each other 
good and hard. Hattie said: "Let's kiss 
and make up, honey."

Believing that her companion was 
truly repentant-, Martha puckered up 
her lips and awaited the oscillatory per
formance, which developed to be a ruse 
on the part of Hattie, who, it is alleged, 
chewed Martha’s lips so badly that it 
was necessary for a surgeon to close the 
gasih with seven stitches.

NEEDED MONEY
Aid There Will be No License Re

duction in Kingston This Year.

(Specie! Despatch to the 'Ilines.)
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 16. There will be 

no license reduction in Kingston this 
year. The Moral and Social Reform 
league petitioned the City Council to 
reduce the number of licensed hotels 
from twenty-eight to twenty, or about 
one t-o every thoneand of tiie populn- 
iton. The petition was referred to the 
Finance Committee for consideration 
and report.

Last night tiie committee recommend
ed to the Council that no action be tak
en on the petition, owing to the fact 
that the city, in view of its limited fin
ances. would need the $2,000, which it 
would lose if a reduction were decided 
on. The report was adopted.

Neptune Oysters
Are shipped in special packages (no 
package used a second time). They are 
the best, most wholesome and finest 
flavored oysters in the world. They arc 
raised on beds located in Narraganeett 
Bay where the pure, dear ami deep 
water ebbs and flows from the ocean,in 
a section where every sanitary precau
tion has been taken. Receiver! direct 
from the beds daily.—Peebles, Hobson & 
Co,, Limited. King and MacNab.

TORONTO* BISHOPRIC.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont.. Fob. 16.—There is war 

j in the campaign in the election for 
phop of Toronto, between Canon Cody 

| end Bishop Thomloe, of Algomn. Canon 
j Ttickei, missionary secretary, may be 
■ tieotad aa a oompronuaa.

Death of Mr. Wm. Hall—Mrs. 
BeardrvelTs Death.

Hamilton loses an old and highly re
spected resident in the person of Mr. 
William Hall, who passed a wav yester
day at his home, 4*23 James street north, 
aged f>4 years. Deceased had been a 
resident of this city for the past 30 
years, and for 25 years had been in the 
employ of the. Farmers’ Dairy Company. 
He was a member of Ontenarv Meth
odist Church. He leaves a widow, two 
sons. William and .John, of this city, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Thomas Bing
ham. of Aylmer. The funeral will taka 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Mrs. Mary Beardwell. relict of tiie 
late James Beardwell, passed away at 
the Aged Women’s Home last evening, 
aged 75 years. The funeral will take 
jiliue on Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the home to the Salvation 
Army (Model, where a sendee will be 
held, thence to Hamilton Cemetery.

Much sympathy will l>e extended lo 
Thomas P. and Mrs. Finnagin on the 
loss of their infant daughter. Thelma 
May. who passed away yesterday af 
ternoon. aged three months. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday at 2.30

TO BE ARRESTED.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Guelph, Ont.. Feb. 16.—Warrants 
have been issued for the arrest of Fire
man F. T. Lane and Brakeman Har
vey Jackson, and Wm. Alexander, in 
connection with the fatal collision near 
Harriston on January 14th. They will 
have a preliminary hearing before the 
Police Magistrate here to-morow. and 
will probably be sent up for trial at 
the assizes next. week, along with Con
ductor Fleming and Engineer Kennedy.

VICAR-GENERAL ILL.
Vicar-General lanis-de. of Dundas. 

was brought to this city this afternoon 
and taken to S'*. Joseph’s Hospital. Very 
Rev. Dean Mahoney accompanied him. 
The Yicor-General is quite ill. the result 
of a severe cold.

THE CREDIT SYSTEM.
Walker’s Weekly Payment Plan a 

Big Success in Hamilton.

The weekly payment system started 
by the Frank E. Walker Co. of this 

I city many years ago has proven a great 
! success and thousands of citizens are 
! availing themselves of the chance of 
I furnishing their homes by this means. 

In this issue this big firm makes an ex
traordinary offer by announcing grand
father clocks, in solid oak and fitted 
with German movement for $7.35; solid 
oak rockers, upholstered roll seat and 
back, for $5.35, and a magnificent rat- 

I tan rocker for $1.99. The Walker Conv 
I pany carries an excellent stock of 

dressers, iron beds, sideboards, chairs, 
brass beds, carpets, etc... and the cus
tomer gets the cash rate on the credit 
basis. If you are looking for a choice 
piece of furniture or any household need 
call at Walker's, Canada’s greatest in
stallment furniture, carpets and stove 
store. corner of King & Catharine 
streets.

WEATHER NOTES.

The disturbance still covers the 
middle States but now shows indica
tions of increasing energy and an east
erly movement. The weather con
tinues cold throughout the Domin
ion and a snow fall has been general 
in Southern Ontario and Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces

Washington, Feb. 18.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Snow to-night expected, pos
sible rain in extreme south j>ortion ; 
heavy snow in north and central por
tions. Wednesday, snow, colder; in
creasing north winds.

Western New York—Snow to-night 
and Wednesday.

Toronto Forecasts—Lakes — North 
and northeast winds, continued cold 
with local snow.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke k Parke's drug

9 a. m.. 15; 1 la. rn., 14: 1 p. m.. 
14; lowest in 24 hours. 10; highest 
in 24 hours, 15.

WOMAN’S ART
Fine Evening at the R esidence oj 

Mrs. Ballard.

PARK STREET NORTH RHONE NO. •»

Executors’ Notice te Creditors.
NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance of 

R. 9. 0,. 1807. cap. 149. sec. .IS. and amend
ing arts.” that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of Betsey Boyes, 
late of the City of Hamilton, spinster, de
l-eased who died on 9th January, 1909, arc 
required to send by post prepaid, or to de
liver to the undersigned solicitor for the ex
ecutors of the misfit! of the eaid deceased, 
on or before Saturday,. 20th February, 1909. 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claim, a statement of their security, 
and tin nature of the securities, if any, held 
bv them, duly verified, and that after 20th 
February. 1S09. the executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they shall 
thru have notice, ami that they shall not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person of whose claim 
they had not notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

69 James St. S., Hamilton,
Solicitor for Executors.

Dated January 2fith, 1909.

The Woman’s Art Association met i 
last evening at the virulence of Mr?, j 
W. H. Ballard, first vive-presiden*. furl 
the first of a series of evenings with art. | 
.VPias E. V. Rioeh ree<l a very fine paper ! 
on "Italian Art." tracing painting, sculp 1 
lure and architecture from the begin \ 
ning in Rome up to the present time. A j 
general and interesting discussion fol
lowed. Mrs. Blat-herwivk sang two solos. |

COBALT
We advise purchase of

BEAVER COBALT LAKE, LA ROSE, 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA, PETER
SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS- 
KAMING, TRETHEWEY, HAR- 
GRAVE.

Continuous quotations received from | 
Toronto over our private wire.
A. E. CARPENTER, 102 King St. E, ! 

Hamilton, Ont.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Free a and 

Advertisers’ Agents

30 Fleet St., London, Eng.

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the 4'TIMES” can ilo so et (be above 
address.

%

From day money is received 
until (he day money is with
drawn. Sale as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof
itable.

Landed Banking | 
® Loan Co.

COR. JAMES AND MAIN

Mis» 1- ffic McFarlane heimr in^i
and M ss Xisbct pl.t v« d a piano so 0. In
spite of the bad wea Hier tlu l'e w

attendance. J tefreshmcuts were
and a social ""*• *‘»Joved. The

next meeting will lie held at t he
of Mis.s Rioeh, 118 ho
on Mardi 18tli Mrs.

ington will read a paper.

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

Sick Room 
Supplies

We have the largest stock of goods for 
use in the sick room to be found any
where in tire city.

Our stock If composed of GAUZES. 
PLAIN AND MEDICATED. ABSORBENT 
COTTON, BANDAGES, ALL KINDS, 
LINT. BTC.

Water Bottle#.
Back Rest»,

Bedside Table* Ete.
In fact we have everything that will In

sure the comfort of the patient.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggist*

i7, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

Basketball,To-night
ALEXANDRA RINK

OIL CITY, P,.. HAMILTON. Can. Ch.mpkm,
Admission 25c.

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-NIGHT
Ladies Skating, l-'c.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS SKATING NUMBERS.
FRIDAY NIGHT

Matched Race. McMiehael vs. Hamburg. 
Irish Carnival. March 17. 19t>3.

THISTLE RINK
Finest of Ice

NO BAND TO-NIGHT
BAND TO-MORROW NIGHT

i General admission, 10c.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter

j and early Spring months is most invigorating 
! The famous Boardwalk, with lt.s processions 
1 of Roller Chairs: the Casluo and Country 
1 Club arc never more enjoyed than at this 
! season of the year.

HOTEL DENNIS
is always open, and maintains an unobstruct
ed ocean view. Hot and cold sea water In 
public and private baths.

WALTER J. BUZBY

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA

A sample of the touring car Is to hand. See 
it. Automobile Garage Co., 80-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agents.

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. it 
ha.- given the start to thousands upon thou
sands of young people. It can help you. 
Write- for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

It. D. GALLAGHER, Principal 
V. M. C. A. Buildinr

Wigg- Young Bighead seems to tliinlr 
he is destined to set the world on fire. 
Wagg—Well, I don’t see that the in
surance people are very much worried
over k.

FOUR GUESSED THE SAME.
In connection with the Industrial Ex

hibition at the "Stanley Mills &. Co’s, big 
store, the Dominion Soap Company gave 
a guessing competition on Y-he weight of 
a block of snap. The actual weight of 
this block of soap was 209 1 4 lbs., and 
there were four guesses at 209 lbs., made 
by: Herbert McCabe. 174 Catherine
street south; G. E. Duffield, 116 Aber
deen avenue; Geo. Filman, Aidershot; 
T. W. Dowell, Fairview avenue. It was 
decided that the fair Yhing would be to 
divide the first and second prizes equally 
lie tween the four. 'Hie lowest guess was 
20 lbs., and the highest 5.432 lbs.

firesideTclub.

Centenary Fireside Club, which 
holds a meeting to-night in the Sun
day School room, is fast coming to 
the front ns a promoter of entertain
ments of an educational character. At 
to-night’s meeting School Inspector 

! J. H. Smith will give an address and 
j a large turnout is expected. To-night's 
! meeting will not be a luncheon but 
I will start at 8 o'clock and will be in 
' the form of a lecture. T. C. Robin- 
I et-te. K.C., the well-known Toronto 
j lawyer, was to have spoken on March 
2, but is unable to be here and other 

I arrangements will be made.
Among coming speakers of more

I
than local fame is Rabbi Levi, Pitts
burg, who lias the name of being a 
very learned man. He will speak on 
Msroh 23.

CITY OF 77,000.
Hamilton s Population According 

to Vernon’s Directory.

The new City Directory, published hy 
Henry Vernon, which is being rapidly 
placed in the hands of subscribers, is a 
very complete book. It contains a street, 
alphabetical, classified business and mis 
Vella neons directory. The street direc
tory shows all the houses, offices, stores 
and other buildings in the city, located 
on about 325 streets. The alphabetical 
directory contains about 28,000 names 
of individuals, representing u population 
of 77,00() for the city and suburbs.

The classified business directory is a 
complete mirror of the h usinées interests 
of the city, and représente it to the out
side world an only a business directory

The miscellaneous directory furnishes 
a lot of useful information to strangers, 
as well ns local persons.

fataTleap.

New York Girl Jumps From Fifth 
Floor in Boston.

Boston. Feb. 1G.—Miss Blanche Ensign, 
2G years old. of Lexington avenue. New 
\ork city, killed herself lust evening by 
jumping from an apartment on the fifth 
floor of No. G8 Went Concord street to 
the pavement below. She was mangled 
and died in an ambulance an the way to 
a hospital.

BARBERS’ CONCERT.
1 lie members of the Journeymen Bar

bers’ Union had a pleasant time last 
night, after they had disposed of their 
regular business. Cards were played, 
songs and recitations were given by the 
members. Cigars and light refreshments 
were also served. The following is the 
programme: Overture, XV. Smith; vio
lin selection, H. J. Halford; song, J. 
Charlton; reading, E. Stone; piano solo, 
J. Doherty; buck and wing dance, M. 

-Helm and J. Anderson; song, W. Mc- 
Daid; violin solo. H. J. Halford: Scotch 
trio. E. Garvin, J. Charlton and XV. Me- 
Ha id; song. J. Simpson.

“Our sales of indigestion tablets are 
falling off rapidly.” said the proprietor 
of the patent medicine establishment. 
‘‘X\c must do something to counteract 
it.” “Why not, start, a factory for the 
manufacure of chafing dishes?” sug
gested the advertising expert.

TRAVELS IN 
MAN’S ATTIRE:

Miss Romaine Tells of Some 
Incidents On the Road.

Garbed in the raiment of a young man of 
fashion and looking the very Ideal of a Beau 
Brummol. Mise Claire Romaine, the chic ajid 
harming young actress who is playing at 

the Bennett Theatre thin week, travelled all 
the way from Chicago to Hamilton. She took 
the Chicago train on Sunday evening and ar- 

tsi hero yesterday afternoon about 2.30 
lock. Walking into the Waldorf Hotel she 

huit luncheon and hurried lo the theatre to 
put on lier act. Needless to say her exper
ience' along the road were both varied and 
amusing. Misa Romaine wears her hair close 
cropped and but for a few dainty little fem
inine ways it is almost impossible tor even 
thu close observer to detect her sex. Her 
first experience on the train was with a 
lady of doubtful age but maideuly airs, 
who after travelling all the way from San 
Francisco telt in Ute proper mood to be 
amused and the Inviting gaze this young 
lady turned on (as she thought) the young 
man when stepping on the train was posi
tively killing. But it was not to be, in vain 
she followed the bashful youth from car to 
car. Miss Romaine was just a little bit 
afraid that her disguise might be discovered 
and was not taking auy chances. The fair 
on- got off at Detroit and Miss Roumaine, 
made bold by the fact. that she was not un
discovered. began to look around for new 
worlds to conquer. Seeing a solitary drum
mer sitting in the forward part, of the oar 
sh« took a seat opposite and assumed a very 
bored and lonesome look. The traveller look
ed over and seeing what looked like a home
sick boy thought to cheer him up by a little 
bright conversation.

"Well, my son. first time away from 
mother?'’ he asked.

"Yea, sir. replied the youth.
"Going far?"
"LoPd j '

••Hamilton."’
•’H’m. Have a smoke?’’
•’Verv sorry but that Is a habit I have not 

acquired.''
"Well I’ll tell you a story about a girl out

In Seattle that------------”
But here Misa Romaine blusbingly excused 

herself and moved Into another car.
The remainder of the trip wa-s uneventful 

but in one of the local restaurants Miss Ro
maine had no trouble in fooling the waitress 
and even went so far as to make an en
gagement with her to go to the show that

Steamship Arrivals.
February 15.—

Atnerlka—At Cape Race, from Hamburg. 
Cedric—At New York, from Naples. 
Brandenburg—At New York, from Bremen. 
Themlstocies—At New York, from Pireaus. 
Tunisian—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
California—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Montreal—At London, from St. John.
K. A Victoria—At Cherbourg, from New J

Deutschland—At Gibraltar, from New York. j 
Romanic—At Genoa, from New York.
Koenig Albert—At Genoa, from New York. I 
Montcalm—At Cape Race, from Avonmoulb. i 

Montreal. February 16. —Steamer Lake Erie 
passed Old Head at I a. m. to-day.

February 16.—
Amevlka—At New X'ork. from Hamburg.

The man who is afflicted with loss 
of memory is usually a chronic bor-1

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
FACTORY PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
reduced at the time of hale, there will be 

offered for sale bv public auction by Thomas 
Burrows, auctioneer, at his auction rooms. 
Number 11 Rebecca Sirett, Hamilton, on Sat
urday. the 20th day of February. 1909. at the 
hour of twelve o'clock, noon, the following 
property in the City of Hamilton b< ing com
posed of part of lot Number one hundred and 
seventeen (117) on John street between Hun
ter and Augusta streets In George Hamilton's 
survey and a portion of the market reserve 
adjoining the westerly portion of ,s;tld lot 
number one hundred and seventeen (117) hav
ing .-t frontage of one hundred and forty feet 
1140ft.) on the wood and hay market between 
John and Hugheon streets In the said City 
of Hamilton of a depth or -width of sixty- 
tbree feet (63 ft. 1 more or lee , subject to a 
right of way over the westerly ten feet (10 ft.) 
of said lands, together with all and singular 
the machines and machinery engines, 
motors, shafting, belting, plant, tools, im
plements, utensils and trade fixtures now 
standing and being in or upon or belonging 
or affixed to or used In connection with the 
factory known aF The Skedden Brush and 
Broom Factory erected on eaid lands. On 
the property is erected a new up-to-date fac
tory of the mont modern construction and 
with every convenience. The factory is sit
uated In the heart of the city with a frontage 
on the wood market.

For terms and conditions of sale apply to 
Chisholm & Logie, 69 James street south, 
vendor’s solicitors.

Dated first February, 1900.

NOW ON
Treble's February Shirt 

Sale

69c
TWO STORES ftSÆivs:

$1.25 Shirts 
Eor =

Two
New Books
The Red Mouse, by W. H. Osborne.

Cloth............................................... $I.I0
The Fashionable Adventures of Joshua 

Craig. Cloth ................................... $I.I0

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

CLEARING SALE AT MRS. KINMAN'S
During Mrs. Hinman's absence we will have 

, a clearing saie of odds and ends In children'* 
I goode.. Dresses, Coats, white skirts, boys' 
! Buster Brown suits, sailor collars, in #=ilk. 
I linen and Holland, also odds and ends In in

fants' wear. A few cloth skirts for ladies, 
nicely tailored. ladies' collars and behs. 
These goodn will be sold at actual cost as 
we need the spa#:e for our spring goods. All 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy
er. All felt shapes reduced at tfc price, a’so 
36Ç. off our large stock of mourning goods 
until March 1nt. We are still selling felt 
hats at 10 cents.

HINMAN-ATKINSON,
4 John Street North.

NEW GOODS
Pancake Flour,
Pure Maple Syrup,
Genuine Carolina Rice, 
Mackerel (in Tomato),
Vin Marianl,
Wilson’s Invalid Port.

James Osborne St Son
tel. is6. 8 30. 12 and 14 James St. S.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best"

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell).
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Jells a 

specially.

We carry the largest assortment Is 
Hamilton of Kitchen and Bute bear»' 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHANTS
C n«M us. » jrhx Street South.

INLAND NAVIGATION C0m L 
604 Benà ef B

PHONES 2682 28M

A CRACKED JEWEL
Jn your watch will cause It to vary in time. 
We skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large stock of 
engagement and wedding rings, $2 up. Choice 
stock of gold and sliver watches, long guards, 
now patterns. $2 up. Marriage licenses. E. 
PASS. English Watchmaker, a* j ox, etreet


